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The Waterville Mail
VOLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1903.

VII

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

POPEISMUCHmSE.
In a SemUComatose Condition and
His Mind Confused.'

Frank Bobbins of Oakland vras in at 3 p.m. at her late home, the Bev.
town Monday.
F. S. Clarke of the Baptist cliuroh
ofllciatinK. the deceased being a mem ViTALITY IS FAST DIMiNISHING.
Alba J. Davis was confined to his ber of that church. Sho was born at
liome a few days last week by illness. Oliarlottetown, N. S. She leaves
tliree sons, O. H., J. A., and S. SMrs. George Oldham arrived home
^.IsO three dauarhters, Mar- Pontiff Kept Alive by Use of
Saturday from Old Orchard where she garet A., Mrs. J. E. .Tewett and Mary
Stimulants.
enjoyed a two weess’ ontiug,
E. Lightbody.
X. p. Burgess drives the order and
Here is an item of news which was
delivery wagon.for Hamlin & Mari picked up although it was supposed to
ner, commencing Monday morning.
be kept private. A lady in town wish
Mrs. Ellery Branu of Waterville was ing to procure a set of false teeth and
a passenger on the narrow gauge train not having the necessary cash to pay
Sunday morning going as far as Soutli for them some of her friends hit upon
apian whereby the money could be
China.
raised. It wa^ simple too. A Kitchen
Robert Ferrau was obliged to cease dance tvas gotten up, members of both
work at Waterville owing to sickness sexps coming from tax and near to
attend. With a violin for music and
and returned home until lie gets com
a few tin iians answering for an organ
pletely well.
they tripped the light fantastic to
The Misses Evans, Maud and tlieir hearts’ content. The boj’s and
Blanche, Miss Sadie MoQnillan and girls had a pleasant evening and the
Mi8#Alice Herbert, started Tuesday lady will now get the teeth.
morning for Pemaqnid.
If a mail could read the stars that
Louis W. Hammett, a member of preside at the moment of his birth
the Massaohusetts Institute of Teoh- many dififloulties might be averted,
uologv, Boston, Mass., is canvassing but not being able to ciplier • them
tlie town for a book on the arts and saves them many anxious hours of
restlessness. The above thought oc
sciences.
curred to the writer’s mind by hear
The horse trough at the four corners ing of a calamity, sad and afflicting,
.should be removed as it’s of no earth to a young tnau in Waterville on Sun
ly use either for man or beast. Ex day morning last, at the hour of six
o’clock. The news caused him to' recept when it rains no water can be
fieot as to the memory of the sad epi
seen in it.
sode to the young man’s family.
Miss Annie Oarberry of Leo- May their grievous disappointment in
minister, Mass., aooompanied by two the ending of a life so well begun
cause them no sadness at heart is the
nephews^ is visiting at Michael
wish of the writer.
O’Keeffe’s. They arrived here Sun
day morning by Pullman train.
VASSALBOhnRev. J. H. Higgins and daughter of
Seventy-five cents to Wiscasset and
return on Saturday next. At that Charleston visited at Dr. George
lost week. Mr. Higgins
price there will be nobody left in Cook’s
founded the Classical Institute in that
North Vassalboro, as everybody will pldee which bears his name.
want to go and witness the ball game.
Miss Grace Colbath of Exetet visited
her uncle Edwin Colbath of this place
L. B. Weymouth who dispenses last week.
^
|
fruits, candies, etc., from a lunch
Miss Maude Getohell returned liome
wagon ' on Main street, Waterville, last week from Portland aooompanied
passed Sunday in the village, return by Miss Kennedy of that place.
S. H. Lancaster and Mrs. Palmer of
ing to Waterville by the evening
Albion visited at Preston Lancaster’s
train.
Sunday.
Miss Alice Ferran won the prize, a Henry Glazier and family of Wins
silver pitcher, - as beng the most low visited at Mrs. Glazier’s i»>^dnts,
and Mrs. Preston |Lanoaster’s,
popular young lady in town, present Mr.
Sunday where Mrs. Emily Joy of
ed by the Medical Comedy Co. who Oakland is stopping.
exhibited every night last week in
Scott Dunham of Waterville visited
Citizens Hall.
_ ^
his mother, Mrs. Franklin Dunham,
last wqeK.
,
Mr. apd Mrs. A. S. By^ siiend E. G. Lord and wife of Cliarleston
tlieir time at China Lake, the lady- visited at Dr. George Cook’s ;^last
staying there most of the time these week.
hot days. Mr. Byers at the conclusion
Edward Cook and son of Kansas
of his day’s work harnesses up and re visited relatives in town last week.
mains there till morning.
CHINA.
The Yassalboro nine are scheduled Miss Julia Ward is viisting in Pema
to play at Wiscasset Saturday after- qnid.
, noon next, the train leaving here Mrs. Amy Rice Doe of Bar' Harbor,
about noontime. A large number of with her little sou, is ait her nncle’s,
people have signified their intentions John Doe’s.
to accompany, the boys.
The “Jolly Ten’’ gave an ioe cream'
sale on Tuesday evening at their new
John Seaney met with a slight mis rooms with good snooess.
fortune Monday forenoon while at The three ohildren of Geo. Cook are
tending his mnle spinning. The car recovering from scarlet fever. Bnt
Mr. Cook is now quite sick with the
riage coming out pinned bis leg same disease and the lionse is still
against the frame. Although no bones quarantined. - Geo. Norton’s boY is
are broken, it will lay him np a few also coming down with the fever.
days.
The Sommer oottages are well filled.
At the Jackson fs J. A. Bates and
Pairiok O’Reilly after an absence family of Rhode Island. At Pine
of 16 years, made a brief call upon Point, Mrs. L. E. Bailey and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred L. Norris, Miss Bertha
old friends Thursday last. His home Norris,
Miss Edith Rhodes, Miss
is in|Dedham, Mass., althongh he is Florence Rhodes, Wm. G. Norris, Le
employed at Newpiort, Nj H. From roy Gooding, Miss Lnella Legro, Mrs.
liere he went to Skowiiegau to call Lillian McCartney all of ijyuii. Mass.
upon acquaintances. From there he Rev, Mr. Harding, iiastor of the
proceeded to Pittsfield, leaving for Baptist oh arch, is giving some interest
ing Sunday evening lectures. Last
Boston at one o’clock Saturday.
Sunday his subject Was “Men, Boys
and the Other Fellow. ’ ’ Ho next be
Robert- Bakeman oooupied the pulpit gins a series of four—’ ‘ The Man Made
in the Baptist ohnroh Sunday eve Mail,’’ “The Self Made Man,” “The
ning. His - disoourso was on the Tailor Made Man,” “The God Made
Man. ’ ’
prodigal sou. As a speaker he is
naturally gifted, having a fine comPERMANENT MUSCULAR
itiand of laugnago. Tl^o yonug man STRENGTH cannot exist wliero tlioro
vvoiks in the.Vasfsalborqi mill. He is is no blood strongtii. Young men
also a member of tlie Waterville ball giving attention to mnsonlar develop
shonld bear this in mind,
team and can play ball as well as ment
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood
preach.
strength and builds np the whole sys
tem.
The grocery store of Hamlin &
Mariner was broken into on the night Lay ligares form a very imnortaut
of July Gth by breaking out a large item in the stock equipment of a
light in the store window-, the party poultry farm.
retreating by the rear door. i/Fhe There la more Cautrrii in thla aectlou of the
thieves must have bad a deoeut bring country Uiun all other (Ilaeuaea put tugotlior,
anii SMtII the last fo»y year* was supposed to he
ing up for all tliey took was some liiourahle.
For a great niauy years dootora pro.
nuuiiced it a locnr dlacaae and prcaerlbod local
thing tb appease their bnuger. In rcuiedioa,
and by conatautly falling to cure with
the money drawer- was three dollars local treatment, pronoiiuued Itt tiicurablo
proyi
in change which was not molested.
hi diaeaao and tnorefui'o rcmilrea couatltuUonal
trciitmeut. llali'a Catarrh___
Cure,_ ______
manufactured

by F. J. Cheney A Co, Toledo, Ohio, is the only
Mrs. Jane Lightbody, widow Q. . Kmuatltutlunal
cure ou the market. It Is taken
James .Lightbody, passed away at her Internally In doaha from 10 dropa to a teiui>oon.
f*l. It acts directly ou the blood and muooua
liome in this village 'I'nesday morning aurfacea of the ayatein. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case It falls to cure. Send for
of last week at 1.26 o'clock, at the olrculars
and testimonials..
■T-m
Address, F. J. CHEKEY A CO., ToledoTO.
ago of 77 years and 9 montha The
Sold by Druggists 7So.
fnneral servioes were! held Thnraday Hall's Family Fills are the boat.

Rome, .Tuly 14.—Dr. Lnppuni lOCcei'ded in roaiiliiiiitlng the pope this
morning wltli stiinulauts. He also gave
him a little nourishmout. The patient’s
breathing is again difficult. He says
he feels very tired.
“While there Is life there Is liopu”
wtts all tlie ccnsolution that Dr. Lapponi could give In admitting that Pope
Leo’s condition was very grave.
The pontiff’ has suffered another re
lapse and he lies this morning in a more
critical (imdltion than at any tic-e
since tlie middle of last week. The
Bond-cuuiatose condition into which be
fell at mldniglitand the confused state
of 1 is heretofore lucid mind ou his
nw-ukenlng at an early hour this morn
ing, accomp.ii.i(Kl by still greater de
pression tlian during yesterday, are re-'
garded as symptoms of the gravest na
ture and us point to an immineut dis
solution.
Ur. Mazzoni exprefises the belief that
unless tlie disease takes an unexpected
turn there is no rason to apprehend
death for two or three days. This state
ment, liow-ever, does not relievo the
anxiety of tliose wlio know what power
ful stimulants are being constantly ndinlnlstorod. Some attribute the pontiff s
extreme w-ea’aness to the severe mental
and piiyslcal efforts undertaken in re
ceiving visitors, hearing masses, etc.
Never liefore has the patient’s weak
ness progressed as it dlej yesterday.
For the first time Since ids illness the
pontiff asked to have the shutters al
most closed, as the liglit hurt his eyes,
and at tlie same time, contrary to his
custom, he begged to be left as quiet
ns possible.
Another noteworthy
symptom of bis weakening condition
was the docility w-ith which ho took
medicine and nourishment. Previously,
Indeed during Ids wliole life, Pope Lt-o
has lieen against the prescriptions of
doctors or nnytliiug Which had the as ,
pe<!t of being forced upon him.
His feeling of fatigue ami Indiffer
ence was interpreted as a sign that his
vitality was fust diminishing.
I..«te
last evening nine rardinala were ad 
mitted to the sick room, bnt the pope
could not even speak to them, merely
giving tliem ids liund to kiss.
Dr Rossonl was reported to have
Bald in an interview yesterd.iy: “Tlii*
pope’s pulse reaches 90 puls,itinns nrul
over. Just calculate how many times
It has 'pulsated in 93 years and you
understand tiiut in his present condition
all his organs and the pulse must end
bjf getting so tired'tbafthey will stop
forever.”
At the-American embassy it was
stated that no request, oQlcial or other
wise, had been received up to yester
day for Inforiiintion regarding tlie pope's
condition. King Edward has Instructed
the British ambassador. Sir Francis
BertlOj to telegraph ^Ice dally the
state of the pope. The Ttlbuna last night printed a
Etatcnicnt that the pope’s real ali
ment was cancer of the liver. Dr. Mazzoiii characterizes the stateinont ns a
stupid falsehood without an atom of
foundation.
VANDERBILT MADE COMPLAINT.
Newport, R. I., July 14.—John T.
Ford of this city, charged with viola
tion of the automobile siieed law In
Middleton, was fined $20 and costs, the
largest fine ever imposedln an automo
bile case in this county. Ford was ar
rested on a warrant sworn out at tlio
instigation of Alfred G. yniiderbllt,
wlio narrowly escaped being stnudi by
Ford’s automobile while riding in a
trap.
■ HOLYOKE MAN MISSING.
■ Hplyoko, Mass., July 14.—The police
of this city liave been asked lo i:ifetltute a search for Seymour E. Gates,
67, who has been missing since l.ast
Saturday.. Gates Is an ex-assessor of
tlie city, a director of Ibo Home Na
tional bank and a trustee of the Pco
pie's Sayings bank. His estate is said
to be solvent
thrLw KNIFE AT MOTHER.
Derby, Conn., July 14.—George Oaui,
24 years old, was taken to th<> Urlrtgeport jail hist night to await the result
of injuries which ho Inflicted o<i ills
mother. Cam did not llko tli.i way his
motlier served liis dinner and he iilcUed
up a large carving knife and hurled It
at her. ■ Her condition is critical.
VICTORY FOR STRIKERS.
Chicago, July 14.—'The 25o0 wood**
workers employed in tho bar fixture
factories In Chicago who went on strike
10 days ago for a uniform wage of
25 and 28 cents an hour retuniwl to
work today, their demands having
been acceded to.

NOT RESPONSIBLE.
Henry Sutler Rilled Himself While
pelirious Prom Dissase.!^
Whil insane, so that he was hot re
sponsi
fer his acts, Oharles Henry
Breton ir as he ■was more commonly
called [eary Bntler, committed snioide S iday morning.
It se'i IS the man had been suffering
from pdeamonia for a weqk. Early
Sundayimoruing, while in a state of
delirinilci, he got oat of bed and
spite of; the exertions of ids wife esoafied from the honse. He was olosoly
pnrsned.bni when overtaken near the
foot of the hill on Kennebec street
desoendliig from Silver street he had
out his throat with a razor and was
rolling nxxm the ground. Though his
case was evidently beyond help Dr.
Abbott who was called ordered him
taken to the Stevens hospital, He
died soon after reaching there.
Bntlet or Breton lived at No. 123
Oxford Itreet. He was a second hand
at the liookwood mill, a steady, iudnstiioTis, rather reserved man, some
87 or 38 yea,rs old. Ho formerly lived
in North Vassalboro. Besides a wife
he leaves one child. He is wellsxxiken <)f by all who ki.ew him and
they alii agree that to the delirium
oansed I y disease his sad aot must be
attvibat Id.
The luneral took place from St.
Franohiidn Sales ohnroh at 8 o’clock
Taesdajj morning.
ANOTHER SUICIDE.
1
Harry fhtes of Skowhegan S^ot Him
self jft Blackwell Hill—Family

NUMBER 9

DIVISION OF OPINION
m/f
As to Advisability of Amalgamating
Young People’s Church Societies.
DR. CLARK FAVORS PROPOSITION.

Epworth League Officers Not
Inclined to Agree.
Denver, July 14.—Rev. Dr. Clark,
president of the United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, has replied to the state
ment made by Ur. Berry of the Epwortli
league that “unlou between the dif
ferent youug people's societies is liiipossible."
“If Ur. Berry's remarks were correctl.v rexiorted,” said Ur. Clark, “he
must have forgotten that sucli union lias
already been accomplished to a large
degree.
Tlie Christian Endeuor so
ciety lias already united the young peo
ple of 27 denoniiuutious in tills country
alone, uud more than as many mure in
foreign countries. Several denuniiiiatloiis tliat have distinct youug people’s
societies of their own also unite in this
intur-deiioiniimtioi:al union luoveinent,
adding tlie iiiter-deiiuinliialloiial iiuuiu
ot tiieir own denuniinational one.
"Ur. Berry says the deiiomiiiatioiml
young people’s is as noticeable as tlie
deiiumlimtiuiml eliureh or Sunday
school. So say 1, but tlie doiioiniiijtioiial Sunday school is not culled liy
some other inline to make it distinct
from other Sunday schools, nor is it
kept out of the fellowship of the Sun
day seliuols.
"Everi’ Cliristian Endeavor society is
a denoniinutioiiul society of the same
deiioniiiiatlo;i as the churcli to which it
belongs and Just us loyal to tlic cliureh
as any can be. It simply adds hrnadniiiided fellowship to its dciiunilini tional
loyalty. I'lie Cliristian Endeavor is,
In tills re.speet, ou exactly Iho same
basis as the inter-denouiliiutioimi .Sun
day school iiioveiiient.
, “Ur. Berry says tlie Methodist and
Bnptlstdeiiominations would never con
sent to liave their young people fur
nished with literuturo by outside per
sons. But will not the Methodist church
allow its young people to read any other
books or papers lieside those its own
deiioiniimtion puhlislieg'/ No one asked
or expected Methodist youug peopie to
give np their denominational pro
visions. Tho Christian Endeavor eociety does lot force Its literature on
nny one, and does not exist lo sell Its
publicntloiis.
"'J’lie petition started in Denver only
asks that the young people of all the
churches of ail tlie dcuioinlnations he
allowed to liave the freedom for fel
lowship which most of tliein now en
joy. Eiideavorors refuse to believe that
what Ur. Berry says will always be true,
and tliHt union with tho Epwortli league
Is utterly impossible. Many Epwortli
leaguers have already spoken heartily.
In favor of the petition.”

SkoWiiegan, July 13.—(Special)
Harry ^tes of this place committoif
snioide;. Sunday at Blackwell Hill
station 4n the Somerset Traction Com
pany’s Dne. For sometime past there
has beoa tronble in the Gates family
resulting in a separation. Mr. Cates
went to Boston to try to fix up
matten so that he and his wife might
live together again. It seems that
nothing oonld be done and Cates came
back Saturday and spent the night at
Madison. Snnday he took the 8.30
car from Madison for Skowhegan and
arrived at the Blaokwell Hill station
and apparently killed himself at once.
Persons on several oars passing by
the station saw the body lying on the
I ground and snpxiosed the man was intozioatfl^i Finally oondnotor Walter
Cashing deoided to make an investiga
tion and fonud Gates dead in a x>ool
of blood. It wonld seem that Cates
fixed his rifle whioh he had with him
between some boxes so that a project
ing nail was in front of the trigger,
then he took the barrel of the’gnn and
directed it towards his heart and
palled disoliarging'the gnu and kill
ing him. It was apxiarently premedi
tated for preparations were oarefnlly
made and his coat was found hung np
in the corner. Coroner L. A. Adding
ton of Skowhegan deemed an inquest
unnecessary. The deceased 'was about
BISHOP JOYCE SAYS NO.
66 years old and is survived by his
wife, a brother, three daughters and a
neapolis, jiiiy 14.—Bishop Isaac
sou.
W. Joyce, president ot the Epn’Ortb
longue, does not believe tliat Ih? ChrisNEW POINTS IN THE THERIAULT tiau Endeavor suggestion for the uiiialgnniatlon of the Clirlstlnii Endea''or,
CASK
Epwortb te.4gue and Baptist Young
^Thero are two new stories abont^the People’s union is pructlcahte. Eacli. he
Theriault cose. Quo is that the says, stands ffir Its own denoniiiiatioii,'
government will allow the ease to the Christian Endeavor society being
drop rather than bear the oxx>ense of a Coiigregutlonilj. 'J'lie Epwortli lengiie
represents ail hranchoiipf tlie Mctliuilisi
new trial.
church In America.
Then a rexiort comes from SkowheBIG TENT BLEW OVER.
gau that Theriault’s connsel have reooived imx>ortant information to sus
Denver, July 14.-Tlie big tent Kn
tain their side of the case. Theriault
was recently grauted a new trial by deavor, where tlio Christian Kiiileavor
hasr been bold for the past
the supreme oonrt. TJie new evidence eoiiveutloii
four days, was blown over laic yester
is said to be that of three men who day afternoon, more than SO'Ji) [leople
state they saw and were with Tlier- being in the tent at the time. Tlio in
ianlt on the day of the murder and jured numbered nearly a score, luit
that it was imixissible for liim to fortuiMitely none of tlieiij was seriously
have committed the orime. It is al hurt. The presence of mind of A. H.
leged that the three men in question Ramsey of Chicago, who called to the
passed over tlie tote road on wliicli people to hold np tlie canvas and poles,
undoubtedly prevented many from suf
Mathias Pare was murdered and thqir focatlng.
As It was many wouii-ii
evidence will affect tho ixisition of tlie fainted and were extricated irom tiie
state as far as what ooourred ou the folds of tile canvas with much •llflleulty.
tote road in the early iiart of tho day A feature that sliowed the religious
and it is also alleged that tho new nature of the participants wits seen
evidence will show that but one and when tliose wlio were extricated from
ono-lialf hoars was necessary to cover the eaiivas folds nil gathered around In
the distance between Asquith and tile open ulr and held an impromptu
Rookwood and tlie state’s iiriuoipal praise service.
witness stated tliat he was about thrde
YACHTS HAD DAY OFI’.
hours making tlio trip. Tlie uaiiies of
New York, July 14.—Shamrock HI
the men in question are witlihold for
the inoseut or until the oonnsol can bad 110 opportunity yesterday for tlie
inquire into the matter. It is said anticipated first test since the iiierease
in lier sail area by stepping lier (al'er
that the information was received must. Botli of Lliiton’s racers were
tlirongh a well known ofiioer in a towed to Sandy Hook, wliero they lav
Maine oity who has never before had at inooriiigs for tlie rctiiaiiuler of tlie
anything to do witli the ease.
day, for part of tlie time in drizzling
rain uud wind too light fur racing.
TWO BOTTLES CUBED HIM.
A PECULIAR FATALITY.
“I was troubled with kidney~oomSyracuse, N. Y., July ll.~Thonlns
plaint for about two years,’’ writes
A. H. Davis, of Mt. Sterliug, la., Clifford of Buffalo, aged 19, was driv
“biiji two bottles of Foley’s Kidney ing a team of mules on the Erleeuiinl
Cure effected a iiema'jent cure.” towpatli, attached to two boats, wiieii
Sound kidn^B are s^egnards of life. the whiltletree broke, strlklngi lilni in
Make the kidneys healthy with Foley’s the abdomen. He died l.'l mlinites later.
Kidney Cure. Sold by S. S. Light- Clifford, with ills sister, was earning
Dody^& Qg'and W. R.^Jones.^______ bis way to New York on a pleasure trip.
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printed for
the pur
pose of
knocking
nny other cig,ir,
but when we
know that the

MARKSMAN
III 6 Cent Cigar
is as good as most lo cent
cigars, we believe that we
, are oll'ering you full value
for your money. Try one
and sec. Sold everj where.
Union Alade.

JOS. F. McGREENERY, Maker, BOSTON.

MAN AND WIFE.
The Former Died While the Funeral
Services of the Latter Were Going
On.
Mrs. Gouaiit, wife of the well-known
Dr. S. . F. Gouaiit of Skowhegan,
died ill tho early part of la.st week.
Her funeral was hold Thursday and
while tho oody of Mrs. Gouaiit was
being taken from the house lier hus
band, Dr. S. P. Gouaiit, suddenly ex pired. He liad been in failing lioalth
for some time and it was a question
which one would go first. Tlie death
of ills wife depressed him very much,
aud douotlesB hasteued his approaoliiug end.
Dr. Goiiaut was born in Topsham,
Got. 6th, 1837, and in early manhood
wont to Lewiston whore ho resided
for a few years. In 1860 he 'Tfas
married to Miss Ann Jane Oilman,
of Vienna. Shortly afterward tho
conple moved to Skowhegan, where
he has become famons in coiiiieotioii
with the vapor bath treatment for
invalids. In every souse he was a
self-made man, and by his nutiaggiiig
energy and persistence sneoeeded in
bnildiug np a large and profitable
hnsiness.
Of a meohouical and original taro
of mind, he became an inventor of jio
small note and many nsefnl aud r.ingenioas devices are standing to his
credit. The most profitable of these
was the so-oalled Anidrosls Bath,
whioh today is in use in all the sani
tariums in this country and Europe,
and whioh has bionght him a great
revenue. An exchange say^:
“The family liave resided in that
town since 1866, aud daring that time
have become endeared to a wide oirole
of friends. Ho was * member of many
of the local secret orders while Mrs.
Gonant was equally popular among all
elapses of the people. Her death oame
by iieart disease, and ooourred last
Mouday afternoon. The funeriil ser.?
Yioes on Thursday had oloiud atexaolly noon, aud jnst.ai the casket was
being taken oat the door the doctor
breathed his last. It was a happy
death, and the two who had been so
tenderly devoted to each other in life
were speedily united ou the Qth^Y
shore. ’ ’
•
The doctor was not quite 76 years
old, while his wife was some five
years Ids junior. Among his surviv
ing sisters is Mrs. A. M. Penney of
this city.
“1 sefferod for montlis from sore
throat. Eoleotrio Oil oared mo in
twenty-four hours.” M. S. Gist,
Hawesville, Ky.
MRS. BLAINE’S SlCENESS.
An Augusta letter writer says there
has been much symimthy expressed in
tlio last few weeks for Mrs. James G.
Blaine whoso eventful life is now fast
ebbing away. She oame back a short
time ago from Washington in a some
what anfeebled ooiiditioii aud lias been
under almost ooiistaut medical attoudaiioo since. Wliou she first arrived
Alio recognized most of , her friends
quite readily, but duiiugtho last week
slio has failed rapidly, iior iiioutul
vision being almost entirely clouded.
Her throe ohildren, James^G. Blaine,
Mrs. Walter Damrosoli and Mrs.
Harriot Beale, are at tho home, togethorjwitli Mr. Damrosoli and his
tliree children; also Mrs. Emmons
Blaino who arrived Friday uiglit.
Mrs. Blaine lias been a remarkable
woman, more so tliau the general pub
lic is awaru. Slio has soon oonsidorablo sorrow. Wliat witli tlio death
of lier three oliildreii aud of lier illastriouB husband, in the defeat of
whose highest ambition she suffered
equally, lier oup lias been full. It is
remarkable tliat she should have
reached witliiu four years of four
score.

Machinery Repairs.
Repairs for all kinds of Farm
Machiuory on hand aud to ordeT at
manufacturers’ prioes by
W. M. TRUE,
183 Main St., Waterville, Mo.
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EDUCATORS GOINO liO.MB.
Have Tnkpn In Al)oiit All tlie Slglita
In and Aronncl, Boston.
Boston, July 11.—Thu 42ii(l aniiual
convonflon of the National iOdiu'.iflonal
assuclaUon prnetleally closi'd
last
nlt^lit after an Interostlng and nndoulit
cdly Instructing week to tlii 3j,ik)0
teachers from all parts of the (ouinry
who visitisl Boston. Thu great army
of educators began to dlsi>i!rsc last
night aiui by tonight the great ma
jority of the vlslfhrs will be on their
way home.
'J'iie day w.as e.xcesslvely wa>m, al
though the morning hours were sonicwliat tomiieicd by sea bree/.i s. The
heat, liowevi'r, did not jircvent ll.e
Strangcis from pursuing tiieir sight
seeing and enjoying numeroii.s exemslons 111 and aliout the eiiy, .md nu'iicious iltile grouiis of 10 aiiil a dozen,
wllli or without guides, who inivc
peered into e\(-ry nook and c(,rner of
Boston and tlioroiiglily exainii ''d ev< ry
point of historical Interi'st. liavc' left
witli an iniprt'ssioii whicli will not soon
be forgotte i.
IM.KDGKI) TO k’RACE.
I.ondoii, .Inly 11.—A iiunila'r of this
niorniiig's papers, cbiniiii.Ning
ll.e
cveiils of the jiasl week as niarkiiig an
extension of Inlernatlo.ial ideas- of
peaei* and amity, .levoie tlm greater
liortion of tlieiredltori.il article s to the
visit Ilf the Amerii’an si,Ui;dron. The
Daily ’I'eleg'rapli says:
net resiills
of the last few days an praetici'lly
the inaiignratioii’ of a m ir er.i, and
clasping tile hands of our I insinen
aereiss tin' ocean and iioldingi ar near
est I'hiropein iieiglil,ior as tlm liest of
friend.s, \\(“ liave givi'.i iiostag.- to tlie |
fiiliire and pledged oiirselve . I^ir the
cause' of peace.
A 'iT;i!i!ir.i.K i;;:( witD.
New York, .Inly 11. Tn’ciity-two
deallis and C,." prostritions in gre; ter
Ni'W York tell U«e stoi.v of I'rid.iy's
heat. It was the hottest .inly Ui in
the history of the 'oeal wei I her
buriau. 'I'ln' i arly threat of a leniDeraturi' that would bi'eai; all rt ''ords, how
ever, was not fiillill'sl. 'fhn’'sday’.«
reeord of ill degrees at i o’clo.k, tlie
higli weatlier mark 'if b,* >car. was
♦.
reaclitsi yesterday at t :'Jn p lo.witliout
. signs of relii'f, but.by ' o’clock the
toniiicraturc bad begun :o 1 ill.
DANNY .M.MIElt BADLY HURT.
London, .liily 11.—Danny .Miilicr,
tile American Jockey, bad a serious
motor car accidi iit iic'iir Catcrlnun.
He fractured the base of his skull and
sustained ‘itlier injuries. .Miilier was
driving iiiid tlie cliantTeiir was sitting
besid.' liim. TIh'.v were going at a hot
.pace wlieii tlie steering gear failed to
act and tlie car daslied into a motor
wlileh was going in tlie opposite direc
tion. Tile ceeupant^ of tlie otiier car
were- only sliglitly liurt.
'WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.
Haverhill, Mass., July IL-^The ex
plosion of an oil stove eiuised.tlie death
of Mrs. Miclinel Newell, aged GO, in
this city. IVliile getting dinner one
^anW- of the stove exiiloded, and'the
burning oil was scatterc'd about the
room. Attemptinjs to lift the stoye to
throw It out of the room, .Mrs. .Newell’s
clothing caught lire, and she was eiivelopi-d Initlames. She died ijt a hos
pital later.
- ■
TO OYEUHAUL ’CRUISER.
Washington, JiTly 11.—Rear-Vdmiral
Bowles’ reeommcndatlon
tli.ii tlie
armored cruiser New York he brouij^t
to the Atlantic coast for repairs has
i been -approved. 'The vesgi'l will be
thoroiiglily overhanicd at h cost of
f500,000. In addition she will be fitted
wltb a new battery.
NO

BOXING

IN

BALTIMORE.

Baltimore, July 11.—Mayor McLaue announces that he will not, dur
ing his term ns chief magistrate of the
city. Issue a permit for a boxing or
sparring contest. This moans that
tbero will not be any autborized prize
fighting here during the next. four
years.
TROOPS , STILI, NEEDED.
Ricfimoiid, July 11.—The wltl'dr;iw;il
Of troops from Rieliiiioiicl Ins been
halted by reason of coiitliiiicd slime
throwing at cars In tbe .stihnib-!. Sol
diers are again riding on the curs :.s
guards. Travel on the cars c.omiiun's to
Improve.
PROMISED TO SELL NO MORE,
Bath, Me., Julyi 11.—Harry E. Ring
was tim'd .flOO and senteiieed fc 00
days in jail for Ihinor selling. Sen
tence xvas suspended on Ring’s prom
ise to dlseontlmie. This la the first sen
tence of Its kind imposed in this city.)
LOST

BOTH LEGS.

Tilton, N. lf«, July 11.-Clinries E.
Wcf'oniioll, a freight conductor, was
lun over by a Iciiig fi’elght train and
had both legs amputated.
He was
taken'to a local liospital, whore lie will
Di'obahlr die.
tNumval of • Cnatom.

I

Ob gateposts you \rtll freQuently find
■ itlono ball. Who would over suppose
;aat tbe balls on tbe gateposts were
the beads fQJ family enemies? It was
once the custom to stick your enemy’s
gory head us a trophy on the gatepost.
On the gates of towns were stuck the
Heads of traitorous persons. In old
London, for Instance, the bridge' gate
and Temple liar were always decorated
with ghastly relics of tlio kind, and the
meipory of tbe custom survives on the
gateposts of modern suburban villas.
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WENTWORTH'S ACTS
Recited In Attempt to Show That
He Was of Unsound Mind.
TESTIMONY OF HIS GRANDSON
In Contest Over the Million
aire’s Will.
Boston, July 11.—An array of legal
talent and witnesses gutheri.'d in the
superior court for the Arloeli Went
worth will contest, before -ludge Har
mon. The lust will of Aiioch lYeiitwortlj, made in 1003, practically be
queaths all of his estate of I'joie than
$7,000,000 to found a school, unhjcct lo
a life interest to his daughti.'r. Mrs. W.
II. Stuart, and a few other bequests.
Mrs. Stuart contests the will on tbe
ground tliiit be was of uualiiiiid ndiid
at tlje time of making tie: last will.
Slie elalnis that tbe will of INS", « liieli
beqiicatlis the entire proierty lo the
direct heirs, shonliJ lie ailou i'd. Mr.
IVeiilwortli died Marcli L'Tt'0.1.
In court Robert M. itorse i,r.)irui’id
for Mrs. Stuart. In suiiport ci the w M
there appeared Elder, AYalt iiii'i ^^■hituiau. A. W. Erickson, graiidso.j of
-Mr. Wentworth, was on the : tand.
4’ractically all his testinioii.\ wi.s on
the liiK' of showing his grandl'alh ‘r to
be of unsound mind, lie Ic.stnicd that
.Mr. ■\\'('ntwur:U laid on one oeca.sion
started ill Singing’-Up-I-ilee, L'p I-lHc,”
and eontiiuied at it for a coi si.lenible
time. Another time he walked an ni d
the edge of a rug for half an hour,
singing "Yanl.eo Doodle Dandy.” He
elaimed that ho laid iiivoid.'d a system
of drainage wliicli he claimed he could
get a patent on If I'.o desiiod. Aiioilior
tinio. in diseiissiiig the principles of
boathnildiiig, Mr. M'ontwortli said that
Ilerrosholf did not inidei.stand the
principles of hoathuildiag; Iliat to he
successful they' ought lo'be perfectly
straight on tlej bottom, hi.stead of slop
ing.
He said tliat Mr. Eorbc.s, wlicn he
was hiiildiiig the Mayllnwer, came to
him to get his ideas and advice about
the boat.
Coiitimiiiig, the witness testlUed-tliat
Air. lYcntwortli said that Hooker T.
IVashingtoii was a pretty good man;
tliat he had been to see ijneeii I'ictoriii and the I’residont of the United
States, and that Mr. M'astiingtoii had
also been to see him,- and he liopi'd
the family would noxv appreci.ate him,
seeing the public classed him -with
these- people. He said ,t was useless
to give money to colleges or institu
tions, as it usually cost S3 or Si to get
$I for such purposes, ns they .-itole It.
A college education, he said, was no
use, unless a man was paid for it, lecause if a man had It in him he was
capable of doing everything without a
college L'ducation which he could do
with it. He sfiid, for '’istanc'', that,
although he never was at <olIege, ho
could build liouts. He also insisted on
cutting d|Bvu the vines *u front of the
house le.-it the roots sho'ild unden/ iiie
the walls.
Mr. Erickson testified as to the un
tidy habUb of his-grandfather. Ids ac
tions at dinner-being buch that the
witness sometimes went without eat
ing. One of Mr. M’bntworth’s fervent
pruyo.rs was: ‘‘Oh, God, please teach
me how to lire without a stoinneh!”
Witness testified that Ids grandfather
once said that someone had told him
that he was too old to make a will, but
be would show them that he was, not
adding:
“I’m not so crazy as yon
think I am!” Mr. Erlcusou once ex
plained to his grandfather the working
of Oia clockwork in the observatory
of Harvard university which moves the
telescope, when Mr. W<;ntwoith de
clared that he had Invented the ap
paratus and told the professof aliout it.
Mr. Erickson then went into details
regarding the condition of the Beacon
street house and how badly it was lii
need of repairs. He testified that Ida
grandfather had never iii his jticsci ce
said that he wanted to <’ouiid a college
for mechanics or any other kind of a
college.
tjamuel J. Elder cross exundiu'd the
witness. Mr. Erickson declared that
he had never known before M®, Went
worth's death that ho was an executor
under the old will. IV'tnesa-sajd he
never had any business -on'tsalo of looUliigi after Ids own property. His grniidfather had several times suggested that
he go Into business, lie ol'.i u bt^ennic
violent over this subject. Iw hail told
his grandson boveral timr-s that he v^ ns
lazy and too tired to work.
■ Under further ciuss-exandention
witness said that at times Mr. Went
worth would find fault so incessantly
with his mother that she would go
into hysterlcN. Mr. M’entuorih was
for years tre.itlng hlinsidf, hut more
partleuliirly during ids last (aw mouths.
It was, true that for .ve’.trs he had been
troubled with eczema, but had ap
parently gotten over it. Lately In* bad
made up all sorts of iiiedimies. Ills
bauds wore so rough that witness bud
seen him sandpaper them. lie bad
Bveii sandpuiier'ed bla face.
HINTS OF ASPHYXIATION.
New York,. July 11.—Rev. Dr. ,1ohn
C. AY. IVIIson, nssoolnte pastor of the
South CoufrrogutionnJ charcli, Brook
lyn, dliHl suddenly while ij lng down,
fully dressed, vvtth Ids Bible by bis
Bide.
A report that ho died’ from
acphyxloGon could nut iio verified,
members of Ids family and friends re
fusing to coufirm'or douy it.
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BUSINESS MORf.D,

Odghtcr Agricultural Prosp.ects Hnvo
a Good All-Bonnd Effect.
New York, July 11.—R. G. Dun &
Co.’s Weekly Rev'lew of 'Trade snys;
Business again responds to Iniiirdved
conditions.
lletiill distribution of
merchandise is accelerated by more sea
sonable weather ai'd fewer labor con
troversies, while wholesale and.iubbiiig
trade, especially at the Interior, shovv.s
the encouraging effect of brighter
agricultural prospects. 1'bcre is less
than the usual midsummer Idleness In
innnurncturiiig. except in the cotton in
dustry.
Violent changes In quotations of
raw material are never good (or busi
ness In liidsli(>d products, so that as yet
the cotton goods manufacture shows
no Improvement in roNTonse tofluetu.-itions at flic cotton exchanges. But It
Is certain tint there will ultimately
conic a revival'of normal activity .at
the mills when the material reaches a
less Inflated level.
Another week of favorable weather
has done much to restore nornml crop
oonditions, e.spccially In sections where
replanting hail put ngrieidtural Jiroducts so far hack that there was iluuger from frost at tlie hitter end of
the season.
COMl’LIMEN'T AND SUGGESTION.
Washington, July 11. -Thi> presi
dent has received the following cable
gram from the Ainericail Cbandier of
Commerce, M;iniia:
‘•We congratu
late you .■md ibe American people up
on the completion of I’acilic cable,
which hs truly a momiineiu to .\inoi'Icaii iiidiisti'y and enterprise.
May
yoiir iiiliniidstratlon speedily aecoinplish abolition of tariff and teniporaiy
admission of coiniietent labor, without
which I’hiliiipiiies Cannot pro.spei’.” •<»
STREAKS OF RAD LUCK.
Sydney, N. S., July IL—Oaiitain
Howard Blaeklmrn, tlie lone voyager,
vvlio ^soinc tiiii'e ago started out of
Gloucester, Mass., to cross the At
lantic in a lo-foot dory, .:i!id who re
cently put/ into Clarke harbor, Inus ar
rived at I-ouisliurg, C. B.
He en
countered lieav.v weather since leaving
port. His little ci-nft was twiee up.set by tlm lieavy seas and otlier mis
fortunes were met with. It is said he
will abandon the v-ovnsre.
r
RAMPULLA’S GRiEIL
Paris, .fuly 11.—According to a dis
patch to 'Tlie Journal fior.i Rome the
ambassadors yesterday fbuml Cardlhal
itainpollii wniiiped in a woolen slyiwl,
bent, and complaining of being sick.
Tlie cardinal declared that he would re
tire from active life at Uie Yatieun and
could not attend the conclave. ■ He
said to tile Spanish uir.bassador: “I
want to go into a mouastery and vv 1thdraw from the world. My human life
will end with that of Pope Li o.” Car
dinal Rampolla wept bitterly, but later
had an interview with Cardinal Gotti,
who succeeded in consoling him.
HARD ON BURGLAR BROWN.
New York, July 11.—Andrew Brown,
a burglar, whose sentence of four years
was faisi'd to six upd finally to nine
years by .ludge Aspluwall of Brooklyn,
because the Judge objected to re
marks made by the prisoner, was In
dicted yesterday for a burglary alleged
to have .been c-onimltted prior to h!s
other offense.
Judge Asplinvall or
dered tlie ludlctment carefully pre
served so tliat Brown mtty be tried on
It at the exiilrutlon of his nine-year
sentence.
TWO GREAT STONE COLUMNS.
New York, July 11.—Two of the
eight granite columns that are lo form
an are about the altar of the cathedral
of St. John the Divine have arrived
hqre from Rockland, Me., where the
huge pieces of granite were quairLd
and polished. Each column made of
two pieces. Tlie lower Is ’3 feet in
diameter, 3« feet long and vv'olghs Ho
tons. The upper Is IS feet long, 3 feet
In dlauietei’ and weighs 40 tons.
BOYS PEI/TED NEGRO.
Portland, Me., .Tuly 11.—Tliomas
.Tones, the negro proprietor of a bil
liard hall, was stoned iiy a gang of
Ixiys as he was walking down stnet.
IVlicn the crowd pressed too closely
Jones turned and discharged his rd*
volver Uiree times.
Tht> ciov-d
quickly scattered and up one "ms hurt.
No reason Is known for the mittacU on
•Tones, who ip quiet and ineffenshe.
k’RED AMES GOES TO PRIsqN.
St. Paul, .Inly 11.—Frederick W.
Ames, former eolopel of the Tiili teentli
Minnesota voliiiiteers and foriunr superiiitpiulent of the MInnonpolis jiollce
(U'paftnu'iit during the administration
of his hiothor. Dr. A. A. Ames, has
been taken to the Stlliwater penIteiitlary to begin n six j'dfffS’ sentence.
The supremo court refused his .motion
tor a new trial.
(OPEN UEARING ASKED FOR.
NOW’ York, July 11.—Chnrlc-s F.
Murphy, lender' of 'Tammanv ball,
through his attorney, has made a de
mand upon Justice Mayer for an open
Invest^ptlon of the alleged dock board
Bcnndal, protesting against the lobn
Doe proceedings now being held, jus
tice Mayer will decide later.
PRESIDENT HOME AGAIN.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., .Iiilj ll.-Tho
president and Mrs. Roosevelt reached
Oyster Bay on board the goveviiino it
yacht Sylph at 12:06 this luorniiig from
their trip up tbe Hudson to the home
of John Burroughs. They worp taken
ll]r carriage to Sagamore illll.
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STANDABD OIL CANS.
ADVEBTISma SAVED HIM.
Several months ago tbe writer, says
Miss Ida M. Tarbell, visited the Experience of a Country Merchant Who
Became Desperate.
n,
largest of the Standard .can factories,
the Devod, bn the East river. Long
M. M. Wood in tbe current number
Island Oity. It has a capacity of 70,- of the Retailer and Advertiser gives
000 five-gallon cans a day and is prob the following interesting experience
ably the largest can footory in the of a country merohaut whose territory
world.
had been invaded by a modern store
The five-gallon can turned ont at with modern methods. He said:
the Devoe is a' marvel of evolntion.
‘ ‘ Some six or seven years ago I was
The present methods of mannfaotnre pretty hard pushed. A new store
are almost entirely the work of Mr. with the most modern methods. had
been opened iu my vicinity. I couHerman Miller, known in Standard olnded it was bonud to rniu me
circles as the “father of tne five- linauoially and 1 might as ivell pnll
■
fc
and...................................
moV’e elsewhere before
gallon can.’’ The machinery for up stakes
making the oan has been so developed I was quite cleaned ont, so 1 began
to out d(
down my advortiaiug expense.
that while, in 1866, when Mr. Miller And why is it, I wonder, that the
began, Ins work, one man and a boy first thing the average retailer does
Boldered 850 cans in a day, in 1880 when times are hard is to invite
threfi men made 8,000 and since 1893 them to ,be still harder by onttlng
down the advertising or lialf kilting
three men made 20,000. it is an actual the goose that is laying the gold
faot that a tin can is made by Miller en eggs, so it can’t begin to lay even
in just about the time it takes to half as many when more are most
walk from the point in tlie factory needed? But 'that is a digression.
where the sheets of tin are unloaded The rednetiou had been going on for
to the point where the finished, article some time.Aud I was running further
is filled witii oil.
and farther behind my nsnal sales
And here is a nice point in com when one Saturday uiglit, iu think
bination. Not^ar away from the can ing the matter over, I grew pretty
ning works, on Newton creek, Is an thoroughly angry. I'eappose the old
oil refinery. Tins oil rnnsto the can fasti ioiied country people would have
ning works, and, as tlie new-made expressed the mental condition I was
cans oome down by a oiinte from tlie iu byitating that I had my ‘dander’
works above, wliere th^’ have just or ‘Ebeiiezer’ up.
been finished, they are filled, twelve
“I finally deoided, for all the time
at a time, with the oil made a few I was laying the blame on my com
miles away. The cans are placed at petitor, who, I thonght, was just
once in wooden boxes standing throwing money away and must-have
ready, and, after a tweiity-fonr-hopr a lot to burn, that if it made me a
wait for discovering leaks, are nailed bankrupt I would have the fuu^of
up and carted to a nearby door, beating him once on nis own ground
'I’liis door opens on tlie river, and and die game. So I outlined quite an
tlioi'o at anelior by the side of the elaborate plau of adx ertisiug. I coufactory is a vessel chartered for South cluded to use up all the money I’had
America or Cliina, or xvhere' not— laid aside for new goods that should
waiting to receive tlie cans, which a be brought iu within the next three
little more tliau twenty-four lionrs moutlis, for I was sufficiently con
before were tin sheets lying in flat servative to pian my business in
boxes. It is a marvelous example of that wa.v—always liave a three
fooiiomy, not only in material.s bat months’ pnrcliasiug fund aliead, some
in time'and footsteps.
thing very few meroliauts do, exoeut
a small amount that I would use to
buy some of what a certain important
THOUBLE IN STARTING AN
wholesale house might call ‘trade
AGENCY.
briugers, ’ all articles suph as arp
Says an Old' Town correspondent of generally wanted and for wh'ch any
one and every one has 10 or 15 cents
tlie Bangor News: “At last accounts to spare.' I did not expect to make
no location liad been, secured for the a cent qu tlie sale of these articles,
now city agency. The committee in bnt thonghf I would rig up attrac
oliarge do not lack for advice how tively some tables in the store and
display these goods so as to outdo my
ever, and are overwhelmed with sug competitor and'iiive people something
gestions. Some^ think that some of to talk about before 1 failed, as I ex
the abandoned bar rooms would be pected to do. I thought tliis move
utilized to good advantage as many of would simply hasten the oomfug of
tliat day. I rpshed an' order to tlie
tliem are still fitted up in good shape. city and spent an entire day in pre
It is suggested that a houseboat be paring some ciroulai-s and general ad
constructed andanchored iu the.river, vertising mattterfor the local papers.
tlien no one could find any fault.
In fact, iu this respect 1 deoided to
“Tlie committee are also obliged branch out a little and insert ads. iu
to answer all sorts" of fool questions. two papers several miles distant that
Tliey would like to have it understood had never before been patronized by
that there will be no branches in either 6f us, as we had not snpposed
Stillwater, Gmat Works or on Indian any trade could be attracted from
of Treat and Webster Islands; that their centera It was jnst the mean
tliey won’t have beer and ale on draft spirit of rivalry’ tl^at prompted me,
nor will the agent b'e expeoti d to mix and the reward was faf better than I
any .cook-tail; that no trading stamps merited.
will be given and no trust.
“By the time the goods were re
No goods will bo exclrauged. The ceived 1 was HnfflQjeutly enthnsiastlo'
agent won’t ■ bo required to wear a to send for some window display fixuniform. Blues, onvns, in-growing tares, reasoning that a few dollars
nails, flea bites, swelled-head, heaves, mord or less would not then make any
dryness of the throat, lioru-ail, oross- difference, and for once, so long as I
eyes, bots, falling hair, garget or loss had started in, the thing shonld be
of appetite will not bo considered well done. I see now, thongh, that
snfiSoient evidence that liquor is need even the preparation for this bad
ed, except in special oases. '
aroused a little dormant euthnsiasm,
“ People wanting snpplies for meoh- and I was myself becoming interested.
anioal purposes must also be oxplioit. My oircnlars were neat, my newspaper
Shingling a barn, sevon-up, ratting ads. good, those sale tables I made
logs, building fence, palling beans, jfist as attractive ps possible, and in
digging sewers, breaking steers, oHp- order to give an appearance of pYopping horses, sifting ashes, assessing perity to the whole affair J hired for
taxes, cutting cordwqod, lahooting the three days’ sale I had annonnoed
orows, picking blueberries or swap two pretty salesgirls and one serions
ping horses will not come under this looking bnsiuess woman. Those oirhead, except iu rare instances.
onlars were mailed, .not delivered—
“The letter of the law will be for 1 didn’t propose to lose the ohauce
carried out if the city don’t make a of any being thrown away—to every
cent. The report that a local inspector one within a radius of ten or a dozen
would be appointed was started by miles in every direction.
some misohiet-maker and has resulted
‘ ‘ When I opened my store doors that
in 187 applications for the jdb. What morning, people from the snrronndiug
inspecting is done will be attended to country ■were even then driving into
by the committee without expense to town to ‘see what was going on’ at
the city. And what is more those iu my store. By afternoon I was des
charge of the matter know what their perate. The goods were not going to
business is and will go ahead and do hola ont mnoh beyond that day. I was
it, notwithstaudiug the idle talk.
so determined to dio game that I tele
phoned for another lot ol table bar
gains and ordered some shipped by
AMERICAN GAME BIRDS.
express, with, of course, a preference
■ seleotiou
- ................i
in
the
for
light weight arti
The manner iu which many birds of cles,
and ordered the others rushed
the- same species, yet of various by fast freight. Lnok, if there is
families differ so W’idely in habits, snoh an individual, was on my side
flights, nesting places and range, pro then, and yon wonld have smiled to
see how qniokiy all those goods came
vides food for refieotion, and still sailing into my store. Explaining my
puzzles the best field naturalists. situation, so far as the necessity for
The two kinds of dowitohers having liaste was oonoerned, tbe New York
different ranges appear similar to the house made a spedial drive, and
enongh goods to tide me over were
teal of the duck family, iu which we rushed out by that night’s express
find the Greeuwiug the most north and were in my store early enough
erly and a cold weather bird, where the next morning to meet demands.
as the Blnowiug teal is a true xvarm The people did not cease coming for a
week. Fresh orders were placed, uwv
weather bird, differing in color, goods rushed forward, the sale re
shape, food and range. Again the peated in another* -month, and by
Oinuamou teal is closely allied to the praoticiug the lesson then learned I
Bluewing, both being warm weather consider myself, for a oonntry merbirds and so'uGieriJ. They feed and ohant, making good moue.v. The re
neat in the same latitudes, yet the ceipts of that one week were out of
Mississippi River is to them almost a all proportion to an^ thing 1 had ever
line of demarcation, only a few before imagined it possible'to have iii
Bluewing being found west of •it;' tliat town even during the holiday
while hardly ever does a Oinnamon season. Go thou and do likewise.”
teal cross to tlie eastern eide.>Whether
these divisions are because of tiarticnlar food suited to their individual
CUBAN FINANCES.
taste, or surroundings more' accept
able, is still a mooted point.—Prom
Hnvami, July 11.—The goveriiuieiit's
Our American Game Birds, by F.‘
Henry Yorko, M. D., in Field and receipts fbr the fiscal year ended JUne
Stream.
SO were $17,707,000; the dlsbursemoiits, $16,330,000.
The 'luiouiit iu
luuid is $3,172,500. Of the year a re
FrleudM In Veed.
“I don’t put much faith In proverbs,” ceipts $14,705,500 was derived from
said Brown to Jones. “For Instance, the customs.
look at tbe «bft quoted one, ‘A friend In
SULLIYAN BUST UNVEILED.
need. Is a friend indeed.’ NoW, most of
my experience wltb friends In need has
London, July 11.—The Duchess of
been that they wanted to borrow. Give
Argyll G'rlncess Louise) unvelhki -a
me the friends that are not In need.”
memorial bust of Sir Arthur ]?iilllvui),
on the Victoria embankment and front
, 'Wliere Dlplomner la Needful.
Praise is one of tbe most difficult bf ing the Savoy theatre, with which the
things to deal out satisfactorily. If composer was so luthnutel.v Idontiflid.
y9a do not praise a man as Uberally-as
he thinks he deserves, he hates you; U
yon overpraise him, be sets you down
U a eharper or a foql.—Boston Tranaeript_____ _____

ONE BY ONE OUH IDOLS FALL.
In Washington, under the immedi
ate supervision of the seoretary of
agrloaltare,the United States employs
a chemist at a salary of 18600 a year
whose dnties consist in keeping guard
over onr food, in analyzing new com
pounds, and in telling the people whgt;
is good to eat and drink and what is
injurions. This Dr. Wiley has 6f late
been taming his attention to popular
summer^ drinks and has made some
startling disooverles, which will oome
as bad news to the dmg stores and
snmmer restanrants where sneh fluids
are sold. In the course of his talks
with a reporter Dr, 'iViley said:
|
“The devil inrks in the soda-water
fountain and ioed tea is simply snioide. If persons would only use preoantion tliere is no reason why one
shonld suffer more with sickness iu
snmmer than in winter. A tew of the
most delicions and palatable ediblesr
as 'well as drinks have got a bad repntafion as prodnoers of snmmer sick
ness when, iu faot, the whole trouble
is dne to the careless preparation of
food and drink and the tbo lax law as
to inspection.
“One of tlie most flagrant causes of
sickness in summer is* entirely over,
looked bv law, and tliat is the prepa
ration of soil for growing vegetables
for the market. I liave on several ocoasions called attention to the danger
of eating vegetables grown on or niidor ground which have been exposed
to oontamination by sewage, oity
waste or garbage. ’ ’
When Dr. Wiley^was asked if tlie
use of meat is nnhealtliy in hot weather
he said:
‘ ‘ Of course tliat is the general idea,
but in fact meat Is tnuoh more easily
digested than staroliy vegetables and
is both nutritious and ooiidimeutal.
Whil^ vegetables are satisfying to tlie
appetite, they are watery and famisli
little untriment. their qnalitics being
coiidimeutal add mechanical. Meat,

good broad, potatoes and milk free
from germs is the diet to,be relied
upon at ail times for good health.
‘ ‘ Good bread should be the founda
tion of everv meal, and too mnoli care
caun'ut be given its preparation.
Bread and butter, with some agreea
ble drink, will make a Inuoheon good
enough for any one. Little children
shonld be euoonraged in the old-fasliioned habit of bread and butter eat
ing, ■ and let bread, butter and sugar
take the place of indigestible sweets,
such as rich pastries, puddings and
cakes. ’ ’
MUCH ADULTERATED VINEGAR
SOLD IN MAINE. ,,
Gharles F. Dearth, a bnsiness man of
Foxcroft and deputy sheriff of Pisoataqnis connty, was in Portland Tues
day on business connected with his
vinegar manufacturing establishment.
Mr. Dearth is one of the few men en
gaged in .this line of b'nsincss ' iu
Maine. When he first started iu mak
ing vinegar, the process used was that
which had been iu use for centuries
and he catered only to the local trade
of Dover and Foxcroft, bnt last fall
the increased demand for his goods
was snoh that he fOlt warranted in
installing a new plant of modern ma
chinery and apparatus, and this year ,
lie manufactured Over 10,000 gallons,
While Me expects to nearly doable that
amount next year.
*
At'present.Mr. Dearth is.interested
in a movement looking to a change iu
the present pnre food law ot the state
so that it sliall inolnde vinegar iu the
list of artinlet' which must pass In
spection and which, when adulterated,
shall be so branded. He says that
Maine is one of the few states which
lack a law of this kind, and that iu cousequenoe there is a flood of adul
terated vinegar sold here.
This.adulterated article is made en
tirely from water, acetic and muriatic
aoid and never sees even the blossom
of an apple. He claims that each a
condition is not good for the* health
of the people of Maine, bnt so long as
the law does not require it to be *
plainly marked, as oleomargarine is,
there is no protection for the oonsnmers and they pnrobase it in preference
to the pure eider vinegar, as it oan be
sold mnoh more cheaply.
RibH MEN GLEANED STREETS.
In overalls and jumpers well-todo members of the Twentieth Ward
Improvement assooiation, of Ohioago,
worked like day laborers on the streets
in their district a few days ago.
Shovels, hoes aud brooms were wield
ed as they have never been wielded
before in the ward. Bonfires blazed
In every alley and on every vacant
lot.. Eighteen garbage wagoua assist
ed iu the removal of the aconmnlatious of .rnbbislv, and at nightfall
both streets and alleys were as clean
ns a floor.
The street oleaning department
“skimmed” o^er the ward oboe be
fore early in the spring, but the resnlt was not at all that the property
owners thought it might be, nor did
they feel that one oleaning,-no matter
how thorough, was enough for the
entire season.
,
Alderman J. 0. Patterson dUd
Nioholas R. Finn worked as hard as
any one. Ward Superintendent Ryan
and his gang of eight laborers did
their part, too. Witliout the garbage
wagons assigned to assist iu the work
the operations of the amateur street
oleaners would have been muoh more
difflonlt. But the assistauoe lent by
tlie administration was not iiartionlarly valuable. The ward’s entire appropflation for street oleaning during
the year is only |822, while garbage
removal gets tbe l^anoe of tha $24,200
allowanoes.
»
Now that the streets are really
clean the residents of the ward propo°e to keep them so. The obiidreu
will be asked to lend oo-operation,
Uaohers having been requested to ask
their pupils to aid iu oleaning the
vacant lots in their respeetive neigh
borhoods. Even the ohnrohes and
olnbs hare been appealed to for asslstauoe.

THE MOHEY WAS PAID.

THE CITY QOVEENMENT.

Then Two People Left Waterville Very
Suddenly.
Up at the North End they are talkiDg of a recent happening there which
some neople desire to keep quiet bnt
ns those most intimately connected
with the case have told . the story it
is now public property.
It seems a certain citizen had for
some time snspocted wrong doing on
tlie port of his wife and a mntnal
acquaintance employed on the rail
road. He succeeded in catohine them
a few days ago in a compromising
situation. No criminal complaint
was made. The husband thought he
knew a better way than that. A
lawyer was called in. A civil suit
was brought and a writ issued upon
which the man was arreted. He was
tola he could settle foir f600, and he
paid the money. The lawyer in the
case was one whose ofiBoe is not in
Waterville.
After the money was paid the situa
tion changed. The wife had given up
what money she had bnt her friend
still had, some left. -He bought a
trunk and sent it to the house where
all the parties had been boarding
and the woman filled it up wiih her
clothes. They left town that night
on the Pullman and the husband can
now spend some of his newly acquired
money in obtaining a divorce.
The husband and wife formerly
kept house not far from the upper
College avenue crossing and the other
fellow boarded with them. When
tliey broke up housekeeping and went
to boarding not far away the man got
a room at the same house. The
woman in the case is said to be large
and rather good looking. Before her
marriage she worked at a hotel in
this city.

Business Done at the Monthly Meeting

MORRILL’S AUaUST MEETING.
Col. Walter G. Morrill announceSj
the following events for his August
meeting at Union Park, Pittsfield,
August 12,' 13 and 14- wlien 11800 will
be offered in purses;
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 12.
2.32 Stake, trot and iiace (closed),
22 entries, purse *200.
2.18 Class, trot and pace, purse $150.
2.23 Clasq, trot and pace, purse
8100.
THURSDAY, AUG. 13.
2.26 Stake, trot amf pace (closed),
23 entries, purse $200.
Free-for-All, trot and pace, purse
$160.
3-Minute class, trot and pace, purse
$100.

. FRIDAY, AUG. 14.
3-Miiiute Stake, trot and pace
(closed), 23 entries, purse $600.
2.21 Stake, trot and pace (closed),
20 entries, purse $300.
2.29 Class, trot and pace, purse $1{X).,
SUES FOR HEAVY DAMAGES.
William D. Smith, contractor of
Bangor, has brought suit against
Dun’s Mercantile agency for $60,000
for damages alleged to have been
caused by false reports sent to Dun’s
subscribers in Maine.
It all came about through a mistake
in using a directory. A short time
ago, W. D. Smith, a blacksmith, of
Franklin street, went through bank
ruptcy. Dun’s agents got hold of it
and looking in the directory found
W. D. Smith to be a railroad contrac
tor. This was the only W. D. Smith
that appeared.
Mr. Smith, the contractor, claims
that if proper-care had been used the
mistake would not have been made,
as on the 'W. D. Smith’s papers, for
bankruptcy, the word blacksmith was
plainly margea.
Two lawyers from Bangor and one
from the western part of the state
will be employed by Mr. Smith.'
Tlie case is unusual and is attract
ing attention.
NO MAKESHIFT.
In this Case the Work was properly
done in Waterville.
Any Waterville reader who has had
backache and fonnd relief by rubbing
the bac)£ with liniments and lotions
understands that the relief obtained
was but a makeshift, for the ache re
turns. There’s a way to do it so the
ache will not .come back. Read how
it’s done in Waterville.
Charles H. Sloper, painter, of 11
School St., says: “When Doan’s Kid
ney Pills procured at Dorr’s drug storein the winter of 1897,’ tided me over
a very severe attack of kidney com
plaint and backache, similar attacks
of w’hioh I had had for years somd of
tliem so bad that I could not follow
my calling.^ I was only too pleased
to make the fact known so that
others might benefit from my experi
ence. Since then there have been re
currences but in a very mild form,
when I at once resorted to a dose or
two of Doan’s Kidney Pills.' They
have never failed to perform their
work just as tlioroughly tuid promptly
as they did when they first came to
my ’notice. I believe people stand
sadly in their own light if they have
any indication of kidney complaint
and do not attack that insidious disi«ase in its incipient stages. ”■
For sale by all dealers. Priee 60
cents. Foster-Milburtt Oo., Buffalo,
N.Y., sole agents for the U. S.
"Remember the name Dean’ll and ti^e
no sabstitnte.

For July.
The regular meeting of the city
government for July was held Tues
day evening. There was a good at
tendance. In the upper board only
one alderman was absent. The ses
sion was a short one. Some im
portant business was advanced and
the two branches concurred in every
thing. •
The coVnmittee on parks was author
ized to contract with Hall’s and Boulette’s bands for . public concerts
through July, August and September,
Two orders were introduced in ref^ence to the Oamesie Free Public
Library building, and both were
passed. One provided <for its location
on Monument Park without specify
ing the exact location. The other
directed the selection of a “Carnegie
Free Library Committee” to be com
posed of the Mayor, two* aldermen,
three conncilmen and three members
of the present board of library trustees
to be selected by the other members
of the committee of which they are
to form' a part. This committee was
given power to fix the exact location
of the building on Monument Park,
to select plans and specifications, re
ceive bids, contract for and supervise
the erection and completion of said
building. Tlie members of the com
mittee from the city government are
Mayor Davis, Aldermen. Barton and
Pooler and Councilmen Davian, Mar
shall and Loud. The three from the
library trustees will be appointed
later. The committee on the South Gram
mar school building, which is the
same as the committee on public
buildings, was authorized to employ
an architect, procure plans and speci
fications and contract for the building.
The committee on public buildings
was authorized to offer for sale the
gravel pit on High and Oak streets
and the* Summer street school h'oqse
lot. Whether this means to sell or
only to look around for offers for
them was not explained.
The committee on street lights was
authorized to inquire into the need of
arc or incandescent lights at the cor
ner of Halde and Pine streets, and on
Gray stret. Gold street and King
avenue and on Silver street, with
power to contract for the same.
A well signed petition for neiv side
walks on the west side of Mjddle
street between Gilman street and
Morrill avenue and on the south side
of Morrill avenue between Middle
and West streets was referred to the
committee on new sidewalks. Re
pairs are to be made to the sidewalk
on Dalton street at a 'cost not greater
than $76.
All electric lights are hereafter to
be placed upon a contract basis.
There are now 186- including those in
Mie Armory and the four hose houses
which are paid for at monthly rates.'
The construction of the proposed
sewers in High, Kelsey, Abbott ana
Seavy streets and Drummond and
Ganibas avenues was ordered.
Frang Chase petitioned for a hydrant
to be located near his woolen mill on
the Messalonskee. The petition was
referred to the committee on the fire
department.
'
,
SUGGESTIONS REGARDING INSEC
TICIDES.
Paris green, says Dlrcetor Woods of
the Orono Experiment station, is the
standard poison containing arsenic.
There are many brands in the market,
none of which according to our ex
perience are deficient in arsenic. As
some brands contain uncombined arsenions acid, freshly slacked lime
slionld always be appliea with the
Paris green unless it is used with
Bordeaux mixture.- Arsenate of lead
is more expensive than Paris green
bnt adheres better- to foliage. Four
pounds of arsenate of lead carries
about the same amount of arsenic as
one pound of Paris green.
Full directions for using Paris
green and ai(senate pf lead for pota
toes or orchards will De sent upon ap
plication to the Station.
There are a number of insecticides
on the market, such as Black Death,
Dead Shot, English Bug Oompnnnd,
Hammond’s Slug Shot, Kno-bug and
Quick Death that depend upon arsenic
for their value as iusecticides. These
consist ohiefiy of Pans green (2 to 4
per cent) mixed with plaster, cual
dust, or some other “filler” and for
practical purposes may be regarded as
badly adulterated Paris green. Their
cost per pound is considerably less
tlian that of a pure Paris green but
the poison they carry costs the oonsumer from 6-to 10 times os much as
it would if he were to buy a good
green and mix it with the inert ma
terials. While these goods are seldom
labelled “Poison” they are, neverthe
less, poisonous and should be handled
as carefully as Paris green and kept
out of the way of children and ani*
mals.
Bug Death is the only poison in at
all common use which does-not carry
arsenia It consists chiefly of oxide
of zinc, and is a muob less dangerous
and active poison than any that carry
arsenic. It requires from 86 to (iO
pounds'of Bug Death to do the work
of one pound of Paris green. Its cost
pw pound is about one-third that of
Htris green.
Bulletin 87 of the Maine Experi
ment Station, which disousses these
inseotioides at considerable length,
will be sent, free to any rodent of
Maine on application.

THURSDAY EVENING’S CONCERT.

A WATCH FOR MB. MERRICK.

A Large Audience Enjoyed Splendid
Mnsio at the Unitarian Church.
Notwithstanding the extreme heat
of Thursday afternoon and evening, a
large audience assembled at the Uni
tarian church that evening to listen to
a fine concert the programme of which
was published in The Mail a few days
ago.
.The leading artist for the occasion
was Mrs. Antonia Sawyer who is al
ways a great favorite with Waterville
audiences. Her rendering of a lullaby
song as an encore was something to be
remembered. Mr. Morrison’s work
on the violin seems to be better each
time one hears him and was partic
ularly good Thursday night.
Miss Carter’s recitations were much
enjoyed by all as was Mr. Mayo’s
opening solo ou the organ. Among
the musicians present in the audience
the singing of Miss Genthner of Foxcroft and Miss Miner of Now York
was very favorably commented upon.
These young ladies are pupils of Mrs.
Sawyer, and not only their singing
but their lack of nervonsness and fine
stage presence would be a credit to
singers of far greater experience. The
programme;
Organ Solo
Mr. Mayb
Denza
a. Spring Love Song
Needham
b. Husheeu
Miss Miner
Bohm
Legende
Mr. Morrison
Rabaudi
Alla Stella Confidente
Miss Genthner
Kipling
Mandalay
Miss Carter
Becker
Spring Song
Miss Miner
Rena
a. La Fiancee
Aylward
b. Beloved! it is Morn
Mrs. Sawyer
Sohuinan
a. Abendliea
b. The Last Sleep of the Holy Virgin
Massenet
Mr. Morrison
a. At Parting
Rogers
b. Love is'a Bubble
AUinteen
Miss Genthner
Shadows
Miss Carter
Miss Marjory Morrison, Miss Blanche
Smith, Accompanists.

Presented to the Past Department
Commander by His Comrades.
A very -pleasant presentation oc
curred at the house of Major J. L.
Merrick, Part Department Gommader,
G. A. R., on Main street, when 40 or
BO of Mr. Merrick’s friends assembled
to show their appreciation of liis ser
vices as Department Commander .dur
ing the past year. Mr. Merrick has
made a record for his^ great interest
in the G. A. R. in this state by
ofiBciatly visiting every p.'ist in this
department.
The members of the order all over
the state had a share in maxing ^he
present.
A hundred dollar gold
watch seemed tlie most appropriate
gift, of which Mr. Merrick is the
pleased recipient.
Assistant Adju
tant Gen. Silas Adams made the pre
sentation speech to which Mr. Merrick
very happily responded.
Supper -was served after which the
men spent the evening over their
pipes and cigars, singing old war
songs and telling stories. Altogether
it was a very pleasant function and
shows the esteem in wliioh Mr.
Merrick is held by his friends.
Among those present were Rev. C.
A. Southard, Past Dept. Commander
who has been chaplain for several
years; Capt. T. G. Tolman, retired, of
the navy; John F. Foster of Bangor,
Senior Vice Commander; Major D. E.
Parsons of Oakland; Past Dept. Com
mander Wainwnglit Cushing of Foxcroft; Mr. MoCauslin, member of tlie
National Council, and Mrs. Bowker,
President of the Ladies Aid Society.
The party broke up about mid
night.

A PROTEST.
Editor of Evening Mail: No stream, however humble, ever
fiowed that its existence was not felt
somewheie, and no citizen, however
feeble his tongue or pen, ever uttered
a written or^spoken word tliat the eye
or ear of someone did not see or hear
it. V
1.notice in the report of the last
meeting of the Citv Council that it
was fully decided to erect a library
building ou Mqnnment Park.
I, alone, (I think) of all the people
Imve ever raised my voice in protest.
I have heard the remark that only a
fe-w sentimental people (“sentimental
fools” to be exact) had objected to
the erection of a liPrary building on
Monument Park. Well, let us look
around a bit if yon please, and see if
we can discover anything worthy of
note that sentimental people (“fools”)
have ever accomplished.
We will commence at Charlestown,
Mass., and the first object that
catches our eye is a monument, raised
if you please by the sentimental
women of America (and Daniel Web
ster) to commemorate an event in the
life of our country the memory of
which will linges so long as one stone
of this glorious pile shall remain upon
another.
Go with me to Plymouth Town, and
there, standing on ground trodden by
the feet of Pilgrims from every cor
ner of our great, round globe, rest
your hand upon the railing which en
closes the historic rock and fu'-e the
east,.theu turn your eyes a little to
the left and JIooe across the bay.
In old, historic Dnxbnry, raising its
shaft of bronze and brown near to the
summer clouds, stands the monument
to sturdy old Miles Htandish, erected
by another band of those ‘ ‘ sentimental
people.’’ Turn now and face the sot
ting san, and gaze nnon a work of art
resting on a gentle eminence, also
erected by the “sentimental fools” of
All-America. Grand in its colossal
beauty, grand in its conception it wiU
^taud for untold ages a fitting tribute
to that sturdy and fearless band who
first set foot on Plymouth Rook and
commenced that day to rear the skele
ton of a Republic so grand and a peo
ple so gifted that even the most san
guine of that fearless coterie could
have nO conception of it.
We will eurf our journey now and
rest our case of people versus “senti
mental fools’ ’ bnt before we say good
bye let us look at home. In the little
gem in the heart of Waterville we
call our Park one object meets the
eye (and fills it too); ’tie a soldier’s
monument also erected by sentimental
people, to stand, a silent teacher of
our youth, a reminder of Shiloh, Antietam and Gettysburg, where •fell
among the hail of bullets, storm of
shell ana very hell of war the hus
band of the patriot wife wlio lost her
all of earth that day, the sou who
erstwhile prattled at his mother’s
knee, but marched away when duty
called never to return.
In memory of these the .bronze sol
dier stands, and as he stands with
gently drooping head he looks to mu
as tho’ he’d say: “Don’t hem me in
with anything, but let me stand in
full and bold relief, that all may see,
and, seeing, recollect what I was
placed here for; have those I represent
not earned this boon?”
G. E. MATTHEWS.
GEORGE W. HALLOWELL.
George W. Hallowell died at his
home on Summer street Tuesday eve:
ning at the advanced age of 80 years.
Mr. Hallowell liad been in poor
health for some time and death re
sulted from a general breaking down
of his system. He leaves a widow
and four sous. Mr. HaUowell had up
to a few years ago always been a far
mer, and was a respected member of
the Freewill Baptist oharob. .
The funeral serrioes were |held
Friday afternoon at 1.80^^olookrjji|

CECIL RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.
Plans Completed For Examinations
Next Spring-Candidates Must be
Unmarried.
The trustees of the will of, Cecil
Rhodes have prepared a memorandum
for the information of college author
ities and intending candidates for
scholarships in the Unitea States.
The examinations will be held be
tween February and May, 1904 and
the elected scholars will begin resi
dence in October.
The examination will be based ou
the requirements for the first public
examination exacted by Oxford Uni
versity from each candidate for a de
gree. It has been decided that all
scholars shall have reached at least
the end'of their sophomore or second
year work at some recognized degree
granting university or college of the
United States. Scholars must be un
married, must be citizens of the
United States and must be between 19
and 26 years of age.
COURT AMERICA, F, UF A.
On Thursday evening, July 2d Court
America, No. 14, F. of A. installed
the following oifioers:
Chief Ranger, Andrew Daly.
Sub Chief Ranger, Geo. Meservey.
Treasurer, Edward Welch.
Financial Secretary, R. S. Barton.
Recording Secretary, Roscoe Free
man.
Senior Woodward, Leonard Hclt.
Junior Woodward, Carl Weymouth.
Senior Beadle, John J. Pillsbury.
Junior Beadle. P. J. Brown.
Lecturer, Raymond Philips.
Tho ceremony was performed by D.
G. G. R., T. E. Guthrie of Bangor,
assisted by Geo. W. Hoxie. After
the meeting refreshments were served.
THE PREVENTION OP CRUELTY.
There are many people who simply
give way to emotional excitement
when they see an animal ill treated,
who make no honest effort to bettor
the condition of animals generally.
Again and again one will find those
who have more zeal than genuine feel
ing fi.y into a passion which does
more harm than good. ' There is a
species of refined orueltv which is far
harder to combat than that which
shows itself in the flogging of a liorso
or stoning of dogs and cats. Tho sys
tematic nagging and petty tyranny
with 'which children maul cats and
dogs are as often os not tho budding
passion of the cruel man or woman.
There are those who assert that all
children are cruel. Tliey are not;
they are thoughtless and ignorant.
One will find in a very low class of
human being absolute' consideration
and indulgence for the brute, and the
most pronounced cruelty towards
their own progeny and species. A
society for the protection of animals
would get at the root of a vast num
ber of mistakes regarding the treat
ment of beasts. Tho word to “breax”
a horse lias almost died out, and .-wo
learn of horse “trainers” not “break
ers.” Great care and attention in
breeding the proper class of horse for
certain classes of work to be done
should also bo urged by the society
for the protection of animals. We see
horses which wore never intended to
draw anything heavier than a light
buggy, harnessed lo express wagons
loaded with luggage. In England the
heavy cart horse would do the same
work that ours of tho light trotting
bre^ does today. It may sound
brutal, but there geems to be only one
way of making the existence of the
dumb beast liappier, and that is by
increasing its monetary value, by do
ing away with the miserable mongrel
breeds and making all the animal
speoies play their i^per part in the
econcmios of the stata It oonld be
done, if the society for the protection
of animals would work in close con
nection with the great stud farms, the
dog fianolers’ assoolations and the stock
fanns of the country. —Toronto Qlo^

QUAKER RANGES

The nickel rails on the Quaker Range
Model are put on without bolts, easy to re
move when blacking.
«Oi:^I>

BY

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

Are you prepared for haying?

You slionld own one of our

DEERIN6 IDEAL MOWERS, »root cut, $40,00.
WAITER A. WOOD. MOWERS, foot cut, 37,00.
J.

Evprything^n Farm Implements, largest line, lowest prices.

The Vigae Harness & Carriage Go,
15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.

CobI etrxA \?yoocl
S. iV. 4Ste A. B. ORBJBIV.
Office on Hain St., Near Freight Depot.
NO TRACE OF THE MURDERER.
Today’s Boston Globe says: If the
police made any discoveries yesterday
which would tend to throw light on
the manner as to whore and when and
how Edward L. Scribner, the Revere
painter and paperhanger, who was
found robbed and fatally beaten ou
the Common Friday night, tliey
wouldn’t admit it, and it is not .be
lieved that they have made much
progress iu clearing up the mystery
of his death.
Late Tuesday afternoon, after Chief
Inspector Watts had had a half hoar’s
conference with Supt. Pierce, Watts
detailed two of his men espeoially to
the work of hunting for Scribner’s
murderers, and all.the inspectors were
instrnoted to look out for clew's which
would be likely to be of use iu the
case.
Soribuer was buried near his
father’s home, at Benton, Me. Ho
was 34 years old. The reason he lived
with a cousin in Revere and not at
his home in Maine, it is now said,
was because be was a deserter from
the regular armv, and was afraid of
being arrested by the military author
ities and taken back -to the army or to
a military prison.’ Scribner is said to
have deserted from Fort Sloonm, New
York. He was a good, painter and
paperhanger, and the oifioers at Fort
Sloonm kept him busy working ou tho
post buildings, so he found that in
stead of doing real soldiering, as *116
expected would bo the ease, he found
himself working at his trade for the
pay ot a private soldier, and that
oansed him to become so dissatisfied
that he deserted.'
NEW TIMES BUILDING.
From Foundation to Turret the Tallest
in the Country.
The new building of tlio Now York
Times, whioli is to bo erected ou tlie
triangle bounded
by Broadway,
Seveutli avjgnue, • Forty-second and
Fortytthird 'siroots, will bo, if meas
ured from tlie bottom of tho oxoavaciou for its rock foundation, tlie tall
est steel struotnre in. any oity iu this
country, says the Now York Post.
.Tlie building will oooupv about
6,4(X) square feet at tho level of tlie
sidewalk against 10,000 at tho floor
of the second subbasemunt, wliicli
contains tlie press room.
Tlie subway, wliioh makes the site
desirable for a newspaper offioe on ac
count of the facilities for distribu
tion which it faruislies, also ocoupies
something like a tliird oi the plot at
a level twenty-two feet below tliat of
the street, and tlie area remaining at
this level and for ten feet below' it,
the depth oooupied by the striyiture
supporting the tracks, was quite in
adequate for the uses of the 'i’unea
It was necessary to excavate and. ooonpy a still lower level with a base
ment having a head room of twenty
feet, and the strnotural problem of
erecting a modem olBoe^wUlding’lto-
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IRA A. niTCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and* Baiting
GOOD TKA.MS.AT REASOXAHLK PltlOEM

llacjie and Karges fiirnlslied to order tor any
oocBslon. I’Kisongera taken to anjdeidrud itoTnt
day or night
KENNEIjEU county. In I'rolmto Court it
Aiigu.ta, 111 vacation June 211, IINIII.
O. I>. II. reupur, Horace ruiTiitoii nnd Krank
It. I’hlllirlck'ExocutorH ot the Inst will and tcBlnnicnt of itohecca E. Urlnkwator late ol Wntorvlllc, In aalil county, dcccaaed, having iircsontcd
tliclr Qrst and llnaf account aa Exccutora of aald
will for allowanuu:
OitiiKiiKU, That noticu thereof he given throe
wceka siiccosHlvely prior to the t'oiirili Monday
of,July next, In the Waterville Mail, a iiewai
l>a|H.'r prii'tud In Waterville, that all ileiHon. Intereated may attend at a I'roliate iCourt then to
Ihi held at AiigiiHta, and .how 'eau»e, If any, why
the daniu hIiouIiI nut he allowed.
Ci. T. STEVENS..Ilidgo.
Attest: W. A. NEWCO.MII, Keglbter.
s—11

Execiitor’H IVoiicc.
The suliserlher hert^iy glvea notice that he
has lieeii doly Appointc
.ppolntcii..................
Executor ..................
of the will.....
of
Tlmulhy O’.llonnoll, late ol Waterville, In tlie
County of Kemiehee, deeea-uil, and given hoiida
as the law directs. All iiersuns having ilumands
against tho estate of said deeciiseil are desired to
liresent the same fur sottleiiieat, and all Inilebtod
thereto are ix'r|iiestuU to make iiayiiieut Immediately.
•I III IN II. Ell I EC.
.111110 22, 1903.

'
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striding a railroa'd right of w'ay fifty
feet wide was ooniplicatod with tl;o
problem ot carrying tho foundations
of tliu building thirty foot below tlie.
level of the tracks. Tlio floor of the
Times press rooms will bo fifty-five
foot below the street level, or ,'tho
height of more than four full stories,
alt bough tlio actual^ division is into
tliroo. Ventilatiou for tjiis lowest inrt
of the buildiug is provided by an
inlet of fresh air tlirongli a shaft
opened for tho purpose, while the ex- ■
hanst for foul air iuolosos the inaiu
oliimuey, wliioh extends from the
floor of bedrock to the top of tho
tower. ■
The first sixteen stories have been
designed as a general otlioe building.
The editorial department of tlie newspaiier will oooupy the lower stories of
the tower, whioh will rise above thb
main struoture on tho Forty-aeoond
street half of the site. The press and
stereotyping rooms are in the base-ment with the the presses, the oomposing room on the sixteenth floor and
the pubUoatiou ofiloe on the street
The cost of the bollding will be
91,600,000, aooording to plans flled
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People will learn after a while that
a canoe isn’t a ferry boat. There was
a double drowning at Cobbossec Tues
PPBUSHED WEEKLY AT
day evening when Mra Harry Reid
lao M«ln 8t
W«t«rTllI»
and Mrs. Everett Stone lost their
lives by the overturning of a canoe.
'^tl.60 per year or |1.00 when paid in Mr. Reid who was with them was
finally able to reach the shore bnf in
advance.
an exhausted condition.

make a personally conducted trip to
Boston, under his guidance, see the
oity and the points of interest round
about and oome home refreshed, with
a store of new information and the
abiding memory of a pleasant and
well spent week. It was a bright
idea and Mr. Robbins has carried it
out in good shape. The young men
and wumen give him no trouble at
Mail Publishing Company,
Recent events have shown that after
all. They understand that he knows
PCBLIBBERR AND PKOI’RIETOAS.
the negro is driven to a certain point
what they want to see better than
he will fight. It ought not to sur
they do themselves and the week's
There seems to bo danger of as un prise anyone. That he can fight and
journey is as pleasant to him as to
dignified a quarrel over the medical fight well was shown in the war of
them. Mr. Bobbins should find imi
treatment of the' Pope’s case as this the rebellion. He has not been doing
tators for he cannot be the only man
country had to listen to when Gar much fighting for his rights in re There promises to be a good deal of in Maine oajiable of managing an
kinking
in
some
of
the
towns
regard
fleld'wBB on his death bed.
cent years but it will be a good
excursion of intelligent young people.
thing to have it generally understood ing the new law regarding registra
tion of voters as a preliminary to tak If every alleged criminal got what
" Democratic papers approve the tak that he is oapable of it.
ing part in a caucus. The Bridgton
ing of the rural free delivery service
bo far 46 people iiave applied for News exclaims: “Just wait until the is his right under the constitution of
^t of politics. _ They wouldn’t be
the United States and various state
likely to if they saw any chance of the magnificent bounty of $4 per rural voters wipe their eyeglasses constitutions there would be fewer
Democratic success at the next presi month which the state has promised ^d glance at the general caucus law, lynch ings. The right to a speedy
to pay the men who enlisted in the applicable to towns of over two
dential election.
Aroostook war. Four dollars a month thousand inhabitants I Meanwhile trial is declared to be his and if he
Tlie only satisiaotion derived from is not the measure of the state’s we admonish, ‘swear not at all; could get that popular sentiment
reading the story of an unsuccessful generosity but was voted last winter neither by heaven, ’ etc. Might say would less frequently be excited to
attempt by a Caribou man to murder beonnse it saved the legislature the ‘dam’ or ‘damphoolishness,’ possibly; the danger point Here in Maine we
his wife is the statement that he im trouble of investigating two or tiiree that isn’t real downright profanity— promise a speedy trial but tne prisoner
does not get It He may lie in jail
mediately turned the revolver upon oases presented to it.
*
and it may afford some relief. ’’
two, three or even six months wait
himself with fatal results.
ing trial, supported by the tax pay
During the first half of the year
The fight made by Pope Leo against ers, an 'object of curiosity and pity.
Perhaps the Kansas farmers would 1902 there were 439 commitments to
get along as well if they gave more Kennebec jail. During the same wliat seemed to be an invincible dis Give him his*rights. Give him the
tune to harvesting wheat and less to period of the year 1903 the number of ease shows the value of living such a speedy trial which is his due and see
holaing up trains to find laborers to commitments was 146. From thesp life as to make the body able to if complaints about the operation of
do their work for them. But Kansas figures one person would draw one stand hard attacks when they come. the criminal laws are not materially
always chooses the sensational way.
comparison, and another another, The Pope’s life has been of the most reduced.
but it seems very plain to all that abstemious sort, free from excesses of
Golf is getting to be a serious pas the board bill to be paid by the every kind, witli the possible excep There is a good deal of talk about
time in Augusta, and it is not to be county most have fallen off sharply. tion of an excess of hard work, but reforming the noise-makiiig methods
this of tlie steady and regular variety of the first week in July. Some
expected that Waterville [can [ escaiie
A well kno>vn Waterville business of which one may do a great deal papers say no reform can be made be
the contngion''very much Ic ngcr.__If
we were not all~io”bu8y in this city, man on his return Friday from a busi without suffering harm. The over, cause it would be neoessarj’^ tO’ detail
the game would have got a hold liere ness trip through New Hamphsire, fed, or the heavy drinker, would a policeman to watch each small boy.
told The Mail that he had found no have stood no chance whatever of But it is not the small boys -Nvho make
before this.
city or town so beautiful, orderly hanging on to life in the face of an the trouble but largely grown men.
While some people in Kome are and well kept as Waterville. His attack of disease such aa the Pope has Some such stood on a sidewalk here
Saturday firing cannon crackers. A
waiting for the Pope to die more peo- idea was that the strict enforcement encountered at so extreme an age.
woman drove up the street with a
ple on this Bide~of the ocean are wait- •f the prohibitory 1^ that is now
ing with great impatience for “the going on in Kennebec county had Aroostook county farmers are pat nervous horse. These gentlemen cared
onlv authorized biography of Leo considerable to do in bringing about ting up the money to build an eieotrio nothing for her danger and deliber
XIII’’ which they will begin to that result.
railroad from Presque Isle, through ately threw their crackers in front of
peddle early next week.
*
Washburn and other towns to Perham, the horse. Small boys would "hardly
A New York murderer is going to 16 miles away. The road is to be have done that. Some very practical
The very serious illness of Mrs. get justice without unnecessary delay. built almost entirely with local oapi- suggestions are being made and per
Blaire at her Augusta home is report- His crime was committed about the taL The material for its coustruotion haps some things will be done differ
ed. fiiot~'maDy years ago this would middle of June and by the 15th of has been bought and the work of ently next year.
have been^ matter of national and August he will have been electro- building will^^obiar begin. Carrying
inteinational3[ interest.
She very cuted. That is the way the law passengers is to be a secondary busi Something is always happening to
narrowl}' escaped being the wife of should be administered in all oases ness with this *ine which will haul defeat Democratio aspirations. In
the President of the United States but the chances are if a man has farm nroducts as its chief source of order to hasten the bringing about of
money or rich friends he 'will still be revenue, and it is the purpose of many resubmission those of Oumberland
with^ all that implies.
made to suffer tedious delays before of the large farmers along the route county last j'ear nominated and
TlM^g Stanford university out in he gets his due.
to have sidings laid directly into their elected a sheriff who. by a strict en
California is now under the control
barns to facilitate getting away their forcement of the prohibitory law was
The great scarcity of harvest hands crops in the harvest time. They do going to make it unpopular. The
of oid Mrs. Stanford and tlie resi^ation of its president and'other inem- in Kansas led some forty farmers tltiiigs in a large way in Aroostook.
sheriff is generally believed to be able
bers of the faculty is looked for. Wednesday to hold up a Missouri
and honest "but he is not enforoing the
The chances that the university can Paoiflo train and go through it search The intense heat that has prevailed law in Cumberland county. “It is
be run,successfully by her is about ing for men to work in the grain over the entire eastern country for my policy, ’ ’ the sheriff is reported as
fields. The train ordinarily does not the lost week lias been accompanied saying, “to let a oertain number sell
one in a hundred.
stop here and the farmers fagged it by some fierce thunder and wind under conditions that shall strictly
. The visiting school teachers, par-. with- a lantern, wrapped in a red
Impose upon them.’’ Of course he
ticnlarly those from the~south and haudkejj^ief. ^they offered passen- storms, which in some sections have has no right to do this and has put'an
done,no little damage. There have
west, are having che time of their gersMlHI and $3 per day for three
been an abundance of showers in end to Democratio hopes of gains to
lives in Boston this week, visiting weekXto get off the train.
Maine but for the most nart they have be secured by an honest attempt at
the many places of historic interest
thorough enforcement of the law.
in and about that oity. It is stated The Boston Sunday newspapers were been unaccompanied by sharp light
ning,
and
but
few
cases
of
buildings
that as many as 600 climbed Bunker filled with interviews from people
At last the city government has
who had attended the National Edu destroyed by the eieotrio fluid have made positive progress in dealibg with
Hill monument in due day.
been
reported.
The
showers
in
Maine
cational association convention, all of
the library project. It will be a long
; We believe that a largo-majority of whom wore agreed that for a big con have done a gpreat deal of [goi^I, for time yet before we see the new build
the citizens of Waterville will be sat vention oity Boston is unapproached the hay crop had not got beyond the ing on Monument Park but important
stage where a plentiful supply of rain
isfied with the action of the Oity by any other town in America. It
would do it good, and as a result of steps were taken Tuesday night. Be
Council in voting to place the Car was the biggest and best convention
the frequent downpours the prospect sides settling the location the council
negie library on Monument Park. that the association h^ ever held, and
now
is for a far heavier hay crop than decided who should have the work in
The park is owned by the oity, is to Boston and to Boston workers a was promised earlier in the season.
charge. The committee promise^ to
centrally located, and contains plenty vast deal of credit is due for it all.
be a fairly good one. It might have
of room for*a library building.
been better if the board of trustees
Those
rich
nabobs
up
in
Aroostook
These early morning showers which
that have more money than they know liad been allowed to select their repre
It will be a severe blow.to the busi do'uot cool the air are helping .along
what to do with as the result of big sentatives instead of having them
ness interests of Auburn and Lewis (he grass crop and if the farmers are
crops of potatoes and high prices for selected by the council’s committee
ton if the Ara Cushman Co., which not in too much of a hurry the out lumber, are going to build an eieotrio. men but let that pass. Whoever they
made an assignment Wednesday, is of hay may yet be quite a respectable
railway of their own to ' run among are they will add to the strength of
unable to so adjust its affairs as to one. The Maine Farmer’s estimate
the farms, for the accommodation of the committee. Now for plans and
continue business. The firm has long this week is that we shall have 70 per
the farmers who wish to go to town contracts and presently the beginning
been known as one of the largest poot cent, of a normal crop and conditions
of active work. Next year our free
are improving every day. Things or to send their produce thither. It library will be properly housed.
and shoe manufacturers in Maine.
look better than tliey did a few will not be beyond the time of the
present generation that this sort of There were those who saw the big
The Bangor News wants the state weeks ago.
capital moved over there at once. It To the question of his own possible thing will extend tlirougli many crowds riding on the "Waterville and
sayk that as a quiet place of rest candidacy for the presidency Judge country sections, and the country Oakland cars the first few' days tliat
and as a borne for industrious girls Parker of New York replies: “lam telephone lines will go along with the the rpad was opened who said that
who like to direct wrappers for liold- in love with my present work, and electrics, and then the man who lives it was a case of a new broom, but the
ing papers Augusta is good enough, cannot say that I would care to give in tlie country will be so much more oars continue to be loaded with pasbut when one wRuts life and energy, it up for anything.’’ That sounds a fortunate than the dweller in a oity seu_gerB, and it begins to "look as if
Bangor is the town against the wliolo good deal like the pretended denials that thei'd will bo absolutely no chance the route were destined to bo a per
for comparison between their lots in manently popular one for the citizens
state.
some otlier people make. “I cannot life.
'
'
of both the towns connected by it. In
Some of the “better element’’ say that I would care to give it up,’’
the case of Waterville peotle, tlie read
papers like the Springfield Republi says the Judge. The Democrats will
When the new trial was grnutqd in furnishes a pleasant way of getting
can, are so anxious for this country do well not to ask Idm unless they the Terrio case it was said positively to Snow pond, or Lake Messalonskee,
to get into trouble with Russia that are in earnest about it.
it was the first time, a new trial had one of the most attractive of the en
they can hardly contain themselves.
It is rather a strange thing nowa been granted to an alleged murderer tire Belgrade chain of lakes, and the
Tliere is no Philippine rebellion days to hear of a trotting horse ,that in this state. This turns out to have people living in Oakland enjoy the
now on the Philippine islands. What can go a mile in 2.04}^ and still lias been a mistake. As a matter of fact opportunity it gives them of reaching
there is seems to be confined to Mass never started in a race, so being there have been two similar cases Waterville quickly and easily at all
achusetts.
eligible to tlie slowest olassos, but within the last ton years, and- very hours of the day and well along into
likely others mav bo found by delving
An esteemed correspoudeut writes such a oho is the mare Lou Dillon in the records. James Lewis, con the evening.
owned
by
Mr.
0.
K.
G.
Billings
of
The Evening Mail that hp beliayos ho
The attempt to get the people of
victed of the murder of Byron Coburn
is the only man here Who has ever Ohicago. Last \veek Mr. Billings in Gorham, was granted a new trial. Ireland and of England on a better
drove
the
mare
to
wagon
in
3.04^.i,
the
raised his voice in protest against the
'The second case cited is that of footing, politically, seems to bo gain
location of the library building on fastest mile over trotted to wagon in Eloctus Oakes, who was convicted at ing ground everywhere but in Dublin,
public,
and
later
in
the
week
she
Monument Park. It would seem, to
Houlton in 1900 of murder in the first where the municipal corporation after
be good evidence of the wisdom of the turned Greenville track in 2.04*4. Is degree, but on account of an error in a hot debate recently voted to refuse
selection that has been made if only Lou Dillon the coming two minute the judge’s charge the verdict was sot an address of welcome to King Ed
one citizen rises to protest,against it trotter?
aside and the defeudanc granted a ward on the occasion of his forthcom
ing visit to the Irish capital. It is
I*They had a race war in Portland Thqro seems to be some human na new trial.
pretty difficult for many of the citi
the other day on a small scale. A ture even in the German traders who
Mr. O. W. Bobbins, editor of the zens of Ireland to realize that a
They
oolored man was! walking on one of dislike the United States.
tEe wickeder streets of the ditv when wanted a strict inspection of Ameri 01d_ Town Enterpriser had a brigiit quarrelsome attitude on the part of
' a gang^of boys^ siidwered Jiim with can meats and got it on the pretence idea two or three years ago and has irishmen towards England is one of
stones. ^Having his wits about him that o«r meats might be dangerous to conferred a re^ benefit upon'the the surest ways of defeating Irish
and his pistol liaud.y he turned and health. But now when they find graduating classes from the high hopes for a hunger measure of selfdre^ aii tirem'three times. The boys their law interferes with the reshlp- sohool of.hiS oity by carrying it out. government. Ic is the most natural
scatterea thongh unfortunately no ment of these meats to Anstria-Hun- He showed them that for less money thing in the world for an Englishman
one of tnem was nit. In some com gary and they are consequently losing tlian they would expend for the to refuse to do for Irelana what he
munUies south ana west the negro a profit they want the law repealed. customary graduation danoe or reoep- might otherwise be inclined to do .but
would have been lynched but it seems Never mind poisoning the Anstro- I tion or whatever it was called, and for the hostile position assumed by
A if » I'ew snob men would really fill Hungarians, the German ^importer the olothM and things neq'essary for the people upon whom he is asked to
' snob an affair, the whole dass could bestow political favors.
M long felt want,
wants his profit. _____
It does an American good to read of
the capturing of the Palma trophy by
the team of marksmen sent from this
country to take part in the great rifle
match in England. The victory,
while not an overwhelming one so far
as the English team was concerned,
was pretty nearly tliat with relation
to the other competitors. Next season
the trophy will be shot for at Sea
Girt, N. J., and the defenders of it
will have the advantage of home sur
roundings, which must always be
worth a few points in such a contest.

The Watem/ille |Wail,
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The Tioonio footbridge after having
been out of action for a long while is
now open to the puplio. The new
structure is a substantial affair that
seems capable of withstanding the
force of the elements at their worst
The rates of toll decided upon are
small enough so that the use of the
bridge is within the ability of all, and
its convenience is beyond question.
When a woirkman in the Hollingsworth
and Whitney mills has done ‘a hard
day’s work he does not feel like going
a long way around when he can go al
most directly toward his home by
paying only a little over a cent for
the privilege. The bridge will bind
more closely thiui ever WaterviUe and
that section of Winslow that Inis
grown up because of the establishment
of the big pnlp'ond paper mills. Tile
promoters of the enterprise are to be
congratulated upon the - courage and
persistency with which they t|ave
held to it amid discouragements.
There is gbod reason for believing
that the bridge will prove a paying
investment and for their sake, as well
as for the sake of the public con
venience subserved, it is to be hoped
that such will prove the case.

Even in these oiroumstanoes farm
work is uncongenial to the average
laborer who would rather take "liTs
chances at employment in the city
where the promise of a little higher
wages is alluring.
THAT LEWISTON SAFE ROBBERY,

A warrant has been sworn out by tlie
Lewiston police against Joseph Bou
tin, Jr., of that oity, who it is al
leged is implicated in the robbery of
the safe at Hannaford & Kimball
Go’s commission house late Friday
night or early Saturday morning.,
Boutin has been emploeyd by the com
pany six or eight weeks as a driver
and clerk. Saturday morning he tele
phoned Mr. Kimball that he was go
ing away and would be unable to
work for a few days. No suspicious
were aroused until Mr. Kimball in a
chance remark to the police stated
that Boutin telephoned him he was to
leave town. City Marshal Wing and
Inspector Leader interviewed Boutin
who told a good story and said he was
going to Boston to take part in a
musical contest. Boutin has been
known as Prof. Jos. W. Witland,
violinist. He departed on the noon
train for the Hub. In the evening
tlie police visited Boutin’s house and
learned that recently his little sister
saw liim count out a largo sum of
money. The house was searclied and
a safe found which was purchased by
Boutin from a Lewiston barber, Satur
day after the burglary. The safe was
taken to the police station, opened
and $400 in money found, a box of
cigars and incriminating letters.
Tlie box of cigars was identified by
Mr. Kimball as property of the Haunaford-Kimball. Go. Mr. Boutin, it is
said had over $100 in his possession
when he left Lewiston for Boston.
He is known to have relatives in
Ghelsea, and the Lewiston police have
telegraphed Boston and Ghelsea de
partments to arrest him.
From the time the robbery "was made'
the police have suspected th^t one of
the employes got the $1,100 in checks
and money from the safe as no break
was made, the safe being perfect and
the doors locked when ! he store was
opened -the following morning. Of
tlie $1,100, $600 was in casii, while tlie
other $600 was in checks. The checks
and bills were in one package. '

A great many people will agree
with the remark of a Philadelphia
sohool teacher, who has been visiting
in Maine, on the subject of gradua
tion dresses. She says: “I have
visited several of your graduations
here in Maine daring the past few
months, and while I have been much
pleased with the excellent scholarship
displayed, there is one feature that to
me has been very noticeable. I refer
to the lavish display 'of dress by the
graduates. It would seem that this
is the mafh object of your gradua
tions, if I can judge by appearances.
This is a serious matter, and if con
tinued is bound to work an -irrepar
able injury to your schools. Subh a
display would never be encouraged or
even permitted in a Philadelphia
school. Certainly there is as much
wealth in that city as in Maine cities,
but the owners of it do not care to
make a display of it or permit their
children to do so. There are many
poor persons who cannot compete in
this direction and it is humiliating to
them in the extreme. It encourages
a mere love of finery, and places it
above 8o\id mental attainments. If
you permit this extravagance to go
Builds up the svstem; puts pure,
on, the time is soon coming when
rich blood in the veins; makes men and,
none-but the rich will, make any at women strong and healthy. Burdock
tempt to graduate in your public Blood Bitters. At anv drug store.
schools. The object. of our schools
should be scholarship instead of a
ANOTHER COAL SQUEEZE,
display of finery. ’ ’
Gonsumers of ooal, and this applies
to nearly everybody in New England,
The friendly advice given the young will naturally hear with considerable
men from the East who are going out apprehension that the coal roads have
to Kansas to help gather the", wheat decided to issue new schedules next
crop, to the effect that hard work and week, increasing the price of coal
no picnics maybe looked for, is sugges transportation by-rail to New'England
tive of a time in New England now points. The Boston Transcript says it
past forever when the “hired man’’ appears that the New Haven road has
on some farms had to work as nobody not been making the earnings on its
thinks of working nowadays, or of coal business that it felt that it
asking anybody else to , work. This ought to have, and has induced the
was when a good man on a farm could ooal roads to consent to new schedules
command somewhere from $12 to |20 a on all-rail coal, although it is made
month and board, and if suck a man perfectly plain that the increased,
happened to oast in his fortunes with charge will oome on the ooal con
and not upon the connecting
a “driver’’ there was often a pretty sumer
roads. Just how the New Haven
trial of. strength between the em- road expects to ship more coal by
ployer and the employee to» show rail by raising its price is not clear
which was the better man. As a rule to the public. Probably the intention
the roads is' to increase, rates at
when two such met for a summer’s of
those points where coal is in greatest
work, the sun Jliad not got far above demand and leave the water lines to
the horizon before they were either take care of the business of places like
afield or doing the “chores” that Boston.
The all-rail ooal which comes into
preceded field work. The hurried New
England is token up by the small
breakfast finished, they put in a driv towns and cities along the lines of the
ing forenoon of from six to seven railroads, and these, as a' rale, do not
hours. About half an hour usually get their supplies until the season is
well advanced. The large manu
sufficed for the discussion of the noon facturing
concerns, using thousands
meal, after which it was jumping at of tons, take contracts early in the
the work again until five in the after season. The domestic user, especially
noon, when supper was served, fol in the small towns and in the poorer
parts of the oities, buys his ooal on a
lowed by two hours or more of field liand-to-mouth-polioy.
It looks very
work, -Nvitli the chores to follow in muoh as though the ooal producers
the dusk or darkness, as it might and the coal roads are preparing for
happen. If a rainy day came along. another squeeze of the consumers like
that of last fall, although there is
there was always plenty to do' under coal in larger amount, at the mines,
cover with corn to be shelled or beans than ever before. Each month means
to be winnowed, or some other task so an increase in price, and the longer
that the help might not get discon the ooal dealers and coal roads can
people from getting in their
tented from having idle time on tlieir keep
orders, the larger will be the profit
liands. "With snoli a programme week to the handler.
in and week out, "[the laborer got to In this situation the present remedy
be before the end of the season a of the consumer is to order his
winter supply as soon as possible,
pretty well worn machine, who spout but there will be many who cannot
Sunday, or the greater part of it, in take advantage of -the present situa
making up sleep lost through early tion. Last year Boston turned to
rising daring work days. It was a foreign ooal for relief, and, while
the foreign anthracite was not of
tough existence -svith little that was a quality equal to that of our own
pleasing about • it. Many a farmer coal the amount of bitumiuous re
would drive his own old bone's to the ceived here was so large that Boston
verge of collapse for the sake of get was relieved. The Boston receipts of
foreign ooal in the lost irtne months
ting what he could out of the help, were 909,766 tons of bitamiuous and
and some of the “hired men” felt 62,694 tons of anthracite. The surest
justified 111 loafing 'when out of sight way to drive the New England con
to get even for the sharpness with sumer to patronizing the foreign ooal
producers is for the railroads to com
which they wore sent to their tasks bine with the ooal producers of
when their employer was by. But Pennsylvania in seonring higher prices
now all this is changed. If a farmer for the product and its transporta
in this pait of the country is so fortu tion.
nate as to be able to hire any help at
all, he is obliged to treat his man with
a great deal of consideration. There IlM woat hMlIna
intn* wr—
is no .more turning out at sunrise and
hustling till dark with not a moment
for taking breatln The help now fyrebudrea,SMh>.$un. Noopimtn,
goes into the field at about the same
time that mill hands are making their
way. to the daily task. An hour is
taken for the noontime meal, and make* kJdaeya mad bladder tight
at six o’olook at night work is sus
pended, and the chores aim done by
the^farmer himseU if abyj|anybody. earea eoUa, prevemn paeumoala.
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Foley*s Honey ed Tar
Foley*s Kidney Cure

Foley*s Honey aad Tar

1

TOBACCO AT THE PAIR.
A committee has been raised to misery. There was no damage to the
I
train
or
passengers,
arrange for a picnic for the Methodist
Some of the 'Wonderful Things to Be
May not be all that is meant by dyipepsia ! Sunaay school. R. W. Dunn is chair- j There were almost 20 Waterville
Shown at the St. Louis Exposition.
' man. The grove of the Waterville & ’ teachers among the 600 or 700 Maine
now, but It will be it neglected.
'
Oakland
R.
R.
is
being
considered
as
The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv
people who attended the meeting of
At the St. Louis Exposition the to- '
ous headache, sourness of the stomach, and the place for the picnic,
the NationalJEducational Association bacco display will be one of the im
disagrt'cable belching may not be very bad
Do jou use Rolled Oats ill bulk?
We have
W. A. Hager gave a very pleasant in Boston last week. Nearly all have portant exhibits that will make the
now, but they will be if the stomach is
returned liome and unite in declaring Palace of Agrioalture a bee hive of
outing
at
North
Fond
to
the
clerks
in
some extra large and heavy, 7 lbs. for a quarter.
Buflered to grow weaker.
that it was the greatest time of their industry and wonderment. Entirely
Dyspepsia is such a miserable disease his store Sunday. The party was
that the tendency to it sltould be given made up of Mr. and Mrs. Hager, lives. Boston did all it could for the under the roof of this mighty palace,
early attention This la completely over Beulah Ludwig, Annie Wall, Arthur crowd and that is saying a great deal. the largest of the Exposition build
Two former Waterville men were ings, covering an area of 19 acres, the
Savage, and F. L. Clark.
come by
quite
prominent in connection with special tobacco exhibit will occupy a
Mrs. Eva Scales Wilson, formerly
the
management
of the affair. One space 800 feet long and 62 feet wide.
which strengthens the whole digestive system of Waterville, now of Everett, Mass., was W. 0. Crawford, formerly super
Here again tha theory of making
with her little boy, has been the
NOW, if it is a man who reads this, I want tosay
intendent
of
schools
here
and
the
the
Exposition one of methods, and
guest of Miss Mary Irish for a few
other,
Lincoln
Owen,
was
a
member
not alone one of finished products,
that he has probably a wife who works hard,
days. She is now visiting Mrs. In
of the executive committee who had will prevail. Tobacco will be shown
crease Robinson of Nudd street.
(probably he does also,) and gets very tired and
Boston’s end of the business in in its every form. There will be the
One of our merchants, cutting off
a tired woman likes a cup of GOOD' Tea.
A. F. Merrill has gone to the sea bananas jnsr, outside liis door, (’twas charge, a committee of half a dozen seed beds with yonng plants just peep
liard working n^en.
ing
above
the
soil;
full
grown
plants
Why not join the majority and atford the best
shore.
under the awning and the rain was
growing in miniature fields; a curing
Mrs. O. P. Richardson has gone to falling) heard this: “I’ll never go on
friend you will ever have a fine ‘cup of Tea?
barn with its appliances in operation,
____
BROKE HER RIB.
Portland.
another excursion as long as I live,
an exhibit of all the tools, machinery
Why not pay 50 cents for it and get your
Mrs. Edward S. Crosby of WinBlow BO help me Moses, come along young ~A Mrs. Stnrtevaut living out some and appliances used in the culture of
distance
on
Western
avenue
drove
into
money’s worth.
ones. ’ ’
died Monday.
town late 8nnday afternoon to secure the weed; warehouses showing the
Rev. G. D. B. Pepper preached in
On aecount of a dance at the Armory a physician for a sick neighbor. 8oon processes of handling and storing the
Monday night Company H under com after she had turned from Western leaf tobacco; factories wliere plug to
Sidney Sunday.
Miss Ethel Wing has gone to South mand of Lieutenant Alden. assembled avenue into Elm street, near the resi bacco is manufactured; other factories
on the Gilman field. Special atten dence of H. G. Tozier, one of the crowded with pretty girls, selected
Paris for a couple of weeks.
Redington & Co. are having their tion was given to open Order and skir wheels of the carriage caught in the from the cigarette factories because
mish drilling by squads followed by street railroad track throwing her out. of their dexterity, turning out before
store finished over on the inside.
company drill.
The horse ran up Elm street and was the eyes of visitors thousands of
The rehearsals of tlio Cecilia Club
cigarettes. In the same exhibit will
will be omitted until the 24th of Au Professor C. B. Stetson and family stopped by George O. Getchell.
have
arrived
form
Vermont
and
are
be
also two distinct cigar lactories.
Mrs.
Sturtevant
was
at
once
attend
gust.
Rev. A.*G. Pettengill and family getting ready to move their house ed by Dr. J. G. Towiie and Dr. Ab One is to be given over to a force of
have gone to Ocean Point for tiie hold things to Vermont where Prof. bott. Her injuries appeared to be Cubans who will make strictly uaStetson has been made a regular pro confined to a broken rib. After she Vana cigars from strictly Havana to
summer.
fessor. Prof. John Hedman will oc liad transacted the blisiness for which bacco, while across the aisle will be tobacco 'would sell for ns low as seven THE MIGRATION OF THE YOUNG
W. E. Emery and family left today cupy tlieir house after August.
a pound. In . tliis curing barn
EELS,
'
she came in town she was driven to a domestic cigar factory with a large cents
the tobacco leaves fashioned into
for a two weeks’ vacation at Fryeforce
turning
out
all
kinds
of
domes
John
A.
Dealey,
formerly
of
Water
her
home.
“hands”
will
be
suspended
on
sticks
bnrg.
tic cigars, cheroots and stogies. A and placed in the section wliero the It was quite a sight at the Copseville, for many years in the clothing
Roland Willey and Pennell;Farwell business at Skowhegan, dropped dead
NO FALSE CLAIM8.
visitor may observe the cigars made temperature is . regulated for the cook dam Sunday, says the Gardiner
of the Clukey & Libby Co., are on in his store today. His death was
The proprietors of Foley’s Honey and buy them over the counter while I)roper curing. Experts will watch Reporter-Journal, to see the little
the process and remove it at the cels that were trying to make their
their vacation.
caused b.y heart disease. Mr. Dealey and Tar do not advertise this as a he waits.
proper time and place more in the way up stream. There wore thou
cure for consnm'otion. ” They
Sunday was a great day for visitors was about 66 years old and is survived “sure
When one approaches the special ex bam to undergo the curing process.
do not claim it will cure this dread
to the ponds, parties going to all the by a widow, two brothers and a sister. complaint in advanced oases, but do hibit of tobacco the great central The next section to be eiiteiod will sands of them, all ’lie pools of water
nearby resorta
positively assert that it will cure in pagoda, octagonal in form, with its be long and narrow. The main thing left in the crevices of the lodge being
The Waterville and Fairfield camps the earlier stages and never fails to summit 62 fees in air, reaohiqg almost Hero sought is to show how the prod filled with them. Most of tliem were
A party of eleven’went on the ex of the Modern Woodmeu united in an give comfort and relief in the worst
uct is handled in warehouses. On the
cursion to Boothbay Harbor ^Sunday outing at North Pond on the eleventh. cases. Foley’s Honey and Tar is to the roof ot the great Agriculture floors are to be shown hogsheads of little fellows throe or four inches
over the narrow gauge.
without doubt the greatest throat and Palace, will command one’s attention tobacco and great pile.s of the leaf long, but there were some twelve and
After dinner the public were invited lung
Refuse substitutes. and force admiration. Tlie pagoda spread out in tempting array. On eighteen indies long. It seemed like
Miss Florence M. Perkins refturned into the grove and Maine’s popular 8old byremedy.
8. 8. Lightbody & Co. and will be 40 feet across. Built of wood, these floors the sales will be made, a pretty hard proposition for them
to Waterville from the TeaclMts’ Con district deputy, Mr. R. F. Clark, de W. R. Jones.
the auctioneers ana buyers going from
it IS to be entirely covered with to one.pile to another and inspecting the to got over or through that da m, but
vention at Boston, Saturday.
livered an 'address on the aims and
bacco, and as the great exhibit palaces varioa8'''gra,de8r So also 'will bo os they had got, r*w*t five dams, they
QURNEr-POMERLEAU.
will probably find a way to got past
E. C. Wardwell and wife and Miss objects of Woodcraft.
covered with staff appear to be of slfown truck wagons, and the most
Wardwell of Cleveland, Ohio, liave Levi Ellis of Oakland who has been
Omer Pomerleau and Miss Mary marble, so this pagoda’ will appear to approved apparatus for quickly hand that one. We do not know whether
they can climb a periiendicular wall,
gone to Ellis Pond for a week.
at the Central Maine General hospital, Gurney were married at the church be of tobacco. Uolumns and walls of ling the ra'w materiaL All around the but we do know they can go up one
sides of the warehouse in glass en that is almost perpendicular if it is
of
8t.
Francis
de
8ales
at
2
o’clock
Prof. Lane is at Swan’s Island mak Lewiston, for treatment was able to
tobacco will rise 16 leet to the cor closures will be the finished products
wet; for wo saw them doing it. The
ing preparation for his familv who in return to his home Friday. Tflis is. Monday afternoon.
nice line, leaving four main entrances of tlie tobacco graded leaf exhibit
of them wiU probably get there,
the man who shot himself in a little In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Pomer- gracefully arched. This will be sur from every tobacco growing state. At most
tend to si)end the summer there.
some way.
either
end
of
the
warehouse
will
be
lean
met
their
friends
at
the
Armory
mounted by a cornice made of glass constructed two large seed beds shoiv- Eels are curious creatures. They are
Emmons Burrill pf this city has family unpleasantness after the circus.
gone to spend a month’s vacation witli No operation was performed on him, where .there was a reception and six feet wide, entirely enclosing the ing how the plants must be started hatched at ’ho seashore in salt water,
but he gained rapidly and will com dance. Both are Winslow people, pagoda, on which are to be photo New ground is best for this—ground and come up the river and stream to
his uncle, E. Parkman, at Augusta.
ixinds, whore they make their
pletely recover from the injury in Mr. Pomerleau being a hair dresser graphed actual scenes from the world’s that has never been broken. In this the
home. In the fall another migration
Edgar Warren, formerly w^th S. S.
rich
soil
thus
prepared
the
seeds
are
in that tow'n.
,
most famons tobacco fields. Above sown and the yonng plants carefully takes place down the stream, although
, Lightbody & Co., now of Millinocket, time.
Bring
on
your
band
ooncerts.
If
the cornice will be a flat rool and on tended. They are placed in cold not all of them go each year, as some
HIS BEST disturbed.
was visitiue friends in the city Sun
caught that are too large to have
twice as much mone.y is to bo expend A. R. Bass, of Morgantown, lud., the roof will stand heroic figures of frames and covered with canvas. are
day.
the first users of tobacco. When all danger from frost is post, attained their growth in one year, or
ed for them this year as before people had to get up ten or twelve times in Indians,
Tobacco plants will also be growing and the yonng plants are thrifty and two. Those that do not go down the
Dr. F. O. Tliayer and wife are at
are beginning to wonder why the the night and had severe backache on the top. From the center of the have attained tlie size of yonng cab river bury themselves in the mud dur
Lenox, ijtass. Th^y are the gtiests of
and pains in the kidneys. Was cured roof will rise a huge globe, 76 feet in bages reaay for the transplanting, ing the winter. Sonietimes they
Osborn D. Seavey, formerly of Water- bands do not begin to play. Not by Foley’s Kidney Cure. It strength circumference.
The globe will be en they are taken up and set out in the breed in the ponds if they cannot got
everybody is out of town by any ens the nrinar.v organs and stops - ir
to the salt water, but not if they can
villa
tirely
covered
witli tobacco. Tlie open field.
means. The committee on imrks regularities. Sold by 8. 8. Light land is to be shown
get out, and the large ones that do
by
the
darker
After
the
warelionses
and
the
seed
Mra Ralph J. Patterson is at her which has this matter in charge con body & Co. and W. R. Jonea
colored tobacco, while the waters ing beds are observed the visitor mav got’do\Vn''f,he river do not come back.
old home .in' Thomaston, awaiting the sists of the Mayor, Aldermen Reid
It is when they are ooniiiig down
will be represented by the bright enter the pagoda. In tlio center will
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
coming of her mother and sister from and Clement and Oonneihnen' Pratt,
types. The great river systems of be built a pyramid with an octagonal the stream that they are oajjtured at
The following transfers of real es the world are shown by threads of base. This is to be composed entirely the eel fishery,'which was'established
Califomlttt
Marshall and Alden.
leaf running through the dark of the tobaooo factory, arranged in just below the reservoir dam, by the
tate
in this vicinity have been put on golden
Mr. Bert'tjreenwood 'of Ellendale,
lute Thaddeus Spear many years ago.
Some one suggests that. Gardiner
brown.
an artistic manner.
N. D. is spending a month’s vacation have a grand Fourth of July celebra record;
Surrounding the pagoda are four
The final section of the .great ex A soreen plaoea across the stream,
Waterville—Howard C. Morse of large exhibit sxiaoes. ~ In one of these hibit space is to be occupied by tl.e with a trap which the eels enter
in tlie city. He Is stopping with In tion next year which is a vefy good
Waterville,
land, to Luther G. Bunker all the machinery used in the manu cigar makers. On the right the while hunting for passage through,
crease Robinson.
idea^ The Independent of that city of Waterville; Tliomas R. Manners of facture of plug tobacco 18 to be Havana cigar makers will hold forth. and are caught to the amount of
Tlje stork visited the home of Ovila thinka It is pietty early to talk of New "York, land, to Paul Peikey, shown. Some of the machinery will There will be many of them and they several tons each fall, and the supply
Olapprood Friday evening and left a such things but it would do no Iiarm Waterville; Joseph Littlefield, Water be in operation and the finished pro will make their wares by hand. No I seems not to vary much one year from
land, to Charles A. Southard, duct is to be made in full view of the less interesting will bo the exhibit of another. If the little fello'ws who go
ten pound baby boy. Mother and for Waterville people to ask if an ville,
Waterville; Roscoe J. Bowler, Water visitor from the leaf tobacco taken the American, cigar makers in a up in the spring should not be able to
child are doing finely.
organized and attractive celebration ville, land, to Frank W. Lapham, Wa from warehouses elsewhere in tfie similarly sized space removed from Iiass the dam, there might bo a falling
The liabilities of Jolm 8. Pressey of would not be enough of an improve terville, $460; E. F. Lyford, Spring- great exhibit. Diagonally across the the Cubans only by a spacious aisle. off in the number coming down, after
Masa, D. P. Poster, D. O. Fos pagoda space is to be another machin Here will be numerous American a time; but they arc able olimbera
this city, insurance agent, who is a ment upon a mere 24 hours of racket field,
ter
and
Ethel M. Toward of Water ery exhibit, and here will be manu- cigar makers busily engaged in tlie and persistent, and they will doubt
petitioner in bankruptcy, are given as such as we had this year to make it ville, land, to Frank W. Laj liam, factuxed
the granular and plug-cut manufacture of the domestic brands. less got there the same ns they always
worth paying for.
$628 and his assets as $115.
$476; Horace Pnrinton and Amos Pur- smoking tobaccos, flue outs and snuffs. Not only are the high grades to bo have.
A Fort Fairfield despatch to the inton, both of Waterville, land, to Two spaces are given over to the made, but also the olieaper cheroots
Dr. Archer Jordan is -.^he proud
O. A. Lombard of Waterville; Silas
of cigarettes. Entering and the famous stogies from West
Itohiuoss of the skin, horrible
father of a fine baby boy. The little Bangor News says: Mrs. A. P. Libby H. Rhoades and Hemah L Garland, manufacture
the great parallelogram by the main Virginia and Pennsylvania.
plague.
Most everybody afllictod in
one came Sunday morning. Mother and her brother-in-law, Mr. Herbert Winslow, land, to Cyrus W. Davie, aisle from the east, the visitor will There are twenty states extensively one wav or another. Only one safe,
C. Libby of Waterville were guests of Waterville, $1^; Reuben W. Dunn, find large exhibit spaces on either engaged in tobaooo onlture, all of never failing oure. Doan’s Ointment.
and child are doing finely.
the
Fort Fairfield grange at their en Waterville, land, to Peter Gurney, side devoted to disulay of the ma which have collaborated in making At any drug store,. 60 cents.
W. R. Coupe is preparing to move
Waterville, $226.
chinery, tools and appliances used in the universal tobaoco exhibit the
tertainment
Thursday night and were
from No. 13 Western avenue to a house
Sidney—Amos J. Smith of Sidney, the cultivation of tobaocn.
greatest ever contemplated. Ken
The next section will be one of ab tucky leads with her 314,000,000
LABOR SAVING DEVICE.
on the other side of the street recent much pleased with the efforts of the land, to Justin G. Hawes of Sidney,
$60.
Ezra
Bates,
Sidney,
land
and
young people of the grange. Mrs. li
sorbing interest. Four large plots are pounds annually.
North Carolina
ly fitted up by G. O. Getchell.
Sam.
F. Merrill' pf Canaan, who
C. Libby of Waterville accompanied buildings, to Sadie Higgins of Ba given over to the actual cultivation oomes next with 127,000,000 iiounds; owns a prosperous farm in that town,
yonne, N. Y., $2,000.
Hr E. Pratt, Colby ’02, passed
of
tobacco.
Soil
adapted
to
the
vari
then
Virginia
with
122,000,000
ponnds;
her son Herbert here Tuesday and
Winslow—Mary Ann O. Morrill, ous tobaccos has been spread and
through the city to his home at Liver
with 65,000,000 pounds; Ten is something"hiore than a farmer; he
with him will spend-a week or two Winslow, land, to Charles Crummett, real fields of real tobacco will be seen Oliio
nessee with 49,000,000 pounds; Wis- is an inventor of the first order and
more Palls. Mr. Pratt is studying
with her son, A. P. Libby and family. Benton, $825; George Fred Terry, growing. In one section is to be oonsin with 45,000,000 poaiids and so has several times been urged by Edi
law and Intends to enter Yale in the
Waterv^o, land, to Willington T.
“bnriey” types, the kind on down the list.
Portland Argus: The Maine Cen ReynotdC Winslow; Fred Pooler, shown the
son to enter the great factory where
fall.
in Kentucky, which produces
tral railroad has granted an increase Winslow, laud, to Ardell Reynolds, grown
more than 814,000,000 pounds of leaf
so many ingenious tilings liave origi
Joseph Lacombe of Augusta is visit of pay to the switchmen in freight
One of nature’s remedies; cannot
Winslow; George Nowell, "yassalboro, tobacco annuallv. This is the dara
nated during the past decade. Mr.
ing his brother Mr. Felix Lacombe of vards hi this city. The new schedules laud,
to Fred Pooler, Winslow: Wil brown leaf that is so extensively harm the weakest constitution; never Merrill has just sent to Wasliingtuu
this city. Mr. Lacombe is intending of wages took effect on Jul.y 1 and the liam U. Davis, Winslow, laud, to Etta used in the body of plug chewing to tails to cure summer ^com plaints of
for a patent.A model of the best com
freight switchmen are now getting 20 M. Cole, Winslow.
entering the employ of the Grand cents
baccos. Another plot will form a young or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract bination device ever designed. It
per day more than under the old
of
Wild
Strawberry.
Benton—Edward Bradbury, Benton, field for the growing of the bright
Union Tea Co.
comprises a sorew-drivor, jack-knife,
plan. The passenger switchmen at land, to Reuben Wentworth, Benton. types
of tobaccos, the kind produced
sickle, nail-lilu, soisso’-s grinder, tooth
Mrs. Carrie Emery Chalmers and Cnion station are not included in this
Oakland—Andrew Knox, Oakland, with great success mainly in Virginia
AUGUSTA’S TAX PAYERS.
pick. tack-hammer, corkscrew, oilcan,
her daughter Annie, from Detroit, increase and they are now wondering laud, to Mary E. Brow)i, Oakland, and the Carolinas. Hero the leaf
meat-chopper, berry-picker, scythe-when it will be their turn for a raise. $600; Orrison Ellis, Jr., Oakland, shades down and produce tobacco
Judging
from
the
returns
made
by
Mich., are visiting in Oakland and The freight men are now getting over
sharpener, awl, gimlet, iianosaw,
laud,
to
Andrew
Knox,
Oakland.
the
Augusta
assessors
this
year
there
ranging
in
color
from
yellow
to
gold
shoo ixilisliur, tuning fork,
in this city with her brother, Mr. $2.00 ner day while the passenger
Albion—Harriet E. Doe, Albion, and from orange to lemon. Another will be about the ^same aggregate jackplane,
monkey wrench, oomb, brush, Paris
switchmen are drawing but $1.76. laud, to Ellen J. Doe.
Nat. 8. Emery.
will grow nothing but Sumatra
green sprayer and tweezers. He has
The freight men also have a ton-hour China—Warren L. Strout, China, plot
tobacco, used exclusively for wrap amount of taxes as last with aiiossiblo been offered $6,000 for the imtent,
Geo. G. Murray of Fairfield Centre day with extra pay for over time.
iucreaso
of
some
$5000.
The
largest
land,
to
Rose
E.
Reed,
China,
$600;
pers of cigars. The color of Sumatra
wlien it shall bo sooured, and has re
Sed July” i8 of general paresis. The
Monday evening a man had a horse Harrison F. Merrill, Windsor, mill embraces many shades of brown and individual taxpayer is ex-May or Lonfuneral will be at his residence that has been “all over the lot.” Ho and privileges, to Warren S. Strout, so thin do the loaves grow that it dall Titoomb who is sot down for the fused the offer thinking that there is
double tliat money in tlie invention.
Wednesday at 10 a.m. The deceased met Hiram Lawrence and swapped China; Wairen S. Strout, China, mill often requires as many as 260 of them sum of $3,9(8.27. He owns more The device is only as large as a com
and
privileges,
to
Albert
R.
Burrill,
to
woigli
a
pound.
The
final
plot
is
was 73 y9ars old.
horses, paying |17 to boot. As the China; Henr.y H. Perkins, China, to be given over to Havana tobacco seiiarato pieces of property probably mon sorew-drivor.
Frederick Morgan Padelford, PI). D., story goes the horse was drugged and laud and buildings, to Betsy S. Jones, from which the fillers are made for I than any man in Maino^ and almost
Professor of English Language and when Lawrence war opposite
ITOEI.X./b..
A. China, $400; Frank B. Plumiuer, the best cigars on the market. The | equals the record made by the Into
(The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Literature at the’State_Univoraity at 8t’ewart’s shop on Charles street the China, .laud and buildings, to Albert young nlauts will be truusplaifled | Luther T. Bryant of Biddoford. Bean the
R.
Burrill,
China.
from
Cuba
and!
will
bo
so
handled
I
Slgnatnie
8eattle, Washington, is in town stop- nag-stopped and began to kick and East 'Vassalboro—John B. Smith, that they will retain all of their na Tiiere is listed in the inventory some
of
ping with Rev. GrorB. Pepper.'^
87 hoases and stores. It is said tliat
raise a rumpus generally. He Augusta, land, to Alberta F. Cook, $1. tive characteristics.
In a central spane created by these Mr. Titcomb owns so many houses
Mrs. Vesta A. Brown returned to smashed up the team and afforded ex Rome—Albert Shorey, Rome, laud,
XIX^.
four growing fields of tobacco will be that he oan scarcely keep track of all
her home in Rumford Falls Tuesday, citement for the bystanders from seven to Joseph A. Ridley, Boston.
erected a oaring barn. This barn, like
Bean the
The Kind YouBHate AlwaifS Batf
morning after staying in this city for until nine o’clock. There was one of
TREAT YOUR KIDNEYS FOB all the4>ther structures will appear to of them and one year he disoovored he Bigutuie
several weeks visiting her daughters, the largest crowds around that has
be oonstruoted, entirely of tobacco. was paving taxes on two or tliree
tt
*
RHEUMATISM.
Excavations will bo made in the houseslhe didn't own.
Mrs. H. A. Smith and Mrs. Arthur gotten together for sometime.
The
next
highest
individual
tax
is
ground
beneath
the
barn
and
furuacos
When you are suffering from rheu
"Wheeler.
O^OlS V
Train No. 3 had a little experience matism, the kidneys must be attended installed. Fires will burn in them jiaid by Gov. John F. Hill who will
The reunion of Co. B, 30tl^ Maine out of the ordinary on the morning to at once so that they will eliminate and the heat in all parts of the barn contribute this year the turn of $2,- Beanth*
Ajmn
The Kind fOU
Inf.', Vet. VoL, will be held at G. A. mu np river. Just as the train was the uric acid from the blood. Folev's will be perfectly regulated. This is 493.69' Charles A. Milllken, one of Blgutnm
Cure is the most effective a most important part of the tobacco the rionest'men in the city, pays a tax
R. hall, Waterville, Friday, Aug. about three miles this side of Freeport Kidney
remedy for this purpose. B. T. Hop prodaotion. While the barley types, of $177.18. This small amount is ao21. Full particulars will be given as and going at a forty-five mile clip kins, of Polar, Wis., says, “After or the Kentucky tobaooos are ourea in oounted for from the fact that maoh'
soon as the arrangements have been the engineer saw a cow on the track. unsaocessfally doctoring three years the open air, the valae of the bright of hia property is outside of Augusta.
rheumatism with the best dootors, tvpes grown in Virginia and the J. Manchester Haynes pays this year
completed.
He oat off the steam' and turned on for
I tried Foley’s Kidney Care and it Oarolinas depends largely on the sno- $1,884,78, and the pablliber, W. H.
] Mr. A. E. Chase of Rive^de, 0»11- the air bat the engine straok the oow cured me. I cannot speak too highly oeas in oaring. If the tobaooo is per Gannett, the sum of $1,042.16. Hon.
For Inianto and OMldren.
lomla, Syfiia daughter iiifrs. Fl^ fairly in front of the hind quarter. of this great medicine.” It purifies fectly oared it takes on the golden Joseph H. Manley this year will par
enoe Chase l{ewell of Boobester^
The tnin was going at about eigh- the bloM’by straihing out imparities lemon or orange oolor, so greatly the sum of $712.76, and George E.
$608.20. It will be remem
T.. have been visiting Mrs. J.* BL'eSS^ te«n wdlss an Itoor wlian It straok the and tones np the whole system. Cures ■ought after, and ornnpaands a price Maoomber
kidney and bladder troables. Sold on ^e market ■omeOme.s ranring as bered that four of the above named Boars Um
son of Elm street Mrs. Newell is a oow and was soon stopped by the ^ B. B. Lightbody &> Co. and W. B. high as a dollar a poand. If the ooT' men are usually classed os million Mgnntaroof!
tog J«notaiuooei|arnJly^jaone^^ aires.
niece of Mra Hanson’a
.
engineer and^the oow^put oat. of her Jonea

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

Impaired Digestion

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

C. E. MATTHEWS

ObD HEbIflBbE.

CASTOR IA

Tha Kind You Have Always Bought

■iiiiiiiii

I

JSL.

Mrs. Sarah G. Crosby has returned
Mrs. Jas. E. Littlefield has gone to
Massachusetts for a pouple of months. from Caribou.
It was announced Wednesday in Au Mrs. E. E. Brown of Clinton is
gusta that Oharles L. Andrews of visiting her brother Dr. Kidder.
wire had |ilni|ilrs on lior nice, but
that oity, one of the leading candi Mrs. A. L. Phillips and daughters cbe buj bcun mUIul’ CAiSCAUUTS uiuI they
huve all lilsuppeuriHl. 1 hud biun troubled
dates for clerk of courts, of Kennebec are making visits in New Brunswick. witb coiiatipuilon lor ecimu time, but after ukthe first Coscuroi 1 have hud no trouble
county, had withdrawn. The friends Miss Helen Morrill has returned iDir
with this ullmeiit. Wc cttniiot H|>ouk too high
Fiicu WaHtmaS.
of Charles W. Jones of Augusta claim from a visit to Miss Lon Williams at ly of Casciircts."
S701 Uurmttntown Ave.. FhlludelphlB, Pa.
that he now has the advantage. The Fairfield Centre.
The reception that was to have been other candidates are Frank E. Brown
CANDY
given to Mrs. ” George Leighton aniS( of this city ana H. W. True of Au Mrs. Arvilla Drummond who has
r
CAfHARTIC
CATHARTIC
^
been
the
guest
of
her
son
has
re
Mrs. Ira Mitchell by the local Re- gusta.
turned to Oakland.
bekah lodge Thursday night w’as post
MiBB Ethel Wing went to the pond poned a week ou account of the death of Horace Purinton came down from
There is talk of putting a steamer
Weonesday to spend a few davs.
Good Will Farm Thursday. He on Messalonskee Lake that will ac
TRADt MARK RfOrSITRtO
Mr. Leighton’s oousin.
reports that the roof of the new commodate a hundred people.
John S. Pre.ssey of tliis city, inTwo old and well known residents
snranoe agent, has filed a petition in of Waterville, though now of Falls manual training building is com W. M. Butterfield of Manchester,
pleted, also that tlie two cottages
bankruptcy.
PUAB&Qt. PalatAble. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Church, Va., are in town for a few which Mr. Orosby of Pishon’s Ferry is N. H., arohiteot ,of the new bank Good.
Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. S^.fiOo
Harvey D. Eaton’s family went to days, the Misses Merrifield, Belle and
building was in town Friday and tO'
... CURE CONSTIPATION, ...
building
for
the
teachers
are
well
their summer home at Squirrel Island Tiny. They are the guests of Mr.
Bltrltsf Rfatdf C«Bii»aB7« (liICBte, Mvalrral,
T«rfc* $14
along. The cottages will be occupied day.
this morning.
and Mrs. Llewellyn Morrill.
A
twelve
pound
boy
was
born
to
the
|in.TA-RAP
And
iiiiarantccd
bf
all drag*
by Prof. Lane of this oity and Mr.
nil* I ll*DAU gists7o eiJUKTobacM Uablt*
Mrs. Josephine Dow of Idaho Falls,
wife of Albert Oodere Thursday after
Geo. Rice, a farmer, living at the Watson.
a former resident of this city, is visit corner of Western avenue and Gilman
noon. The boy’s name is Maxim
At the meeting of the Board of
ing friends here.
street, died Thursday afternoon of the Aldermen the other evening it was Albert.
, Mail Clerk Roy Jones and wife are grip. The deceased was seventy-seven moved to refer a certain matter to a
A discharge in bankruptcy has been
at Stony Point comp, Belgrade lake, years old. The funeral occurred at certain committee. An alderman granted to A. A. Littlefield of this
for a week’s outing.
his home at two o’clock Sunday.
objected saying there was no such city in the united Statbs court at
Miss Georgia A. Wardwell of Cleve Work at the college is progressing. committee. It didn’t take half a Portland.
land, Ohio, is visiting her sister. The wiring is almost completed and minute to prove to him not only
Clayton Weeks has been elected
15 lazge darning and buHon needles
Miss Frances Wardwell.
the metal roof nearly all on at North that there was such a committee but president of the Epworth League of
and a paper of 25 cMarlha Wash
Ernest E. Blair, son of Edw. C. college. The athletic field which was that he was its chairman. His ob this city in place of Edw. Barrett, re
ington Needles
signed, who has gone to Massachu
Blair, left Friday for Canterbury ploughed up has been sowm with jection was withdrawn.
,
To get this needle book, send us a
Station on a mouth’s vacation.
■yellow wrapper from a bottle of
grass seed and is now being rolled ; Recorder Dana P. Foster of the setts.
“L. F.” Atwood’s, stating ‘^our
Jas. E. Littlefield has sold liis house
A great many people are going out down.
municipal court Wednesday heard a
benefits from ttie use of “L, F. ’s"
on
College
avenue
to
Rev.
Olias.
A.
of town this week but those of ns
case
from
the
Sand
Hill
in
Winslcw.
Levi Ellis ' of Oakland who was
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, tl^e relia
who are left are not lonesome yet.
taken to the Central Maine General It seems there was a sort of fracas Soutliard, the presiding elder of this
ble liver remedy
district.
Mr.
Southard
intends
to
Harry S. Littlefield of Armour & Hospital, Lewiston, some days ago to last Friday in which John B. Brosser
H. H. Hay’s Sons, Selling Agents
Co. ’s branch in this city, is in Bangor be treated for a self inflicted bnllet and Paul Hort were the parties en make his home in this oity.
Portland, Maine
Rev. A. D. Dodge of the Free Bap
lor a few days visiting his jiarents. wound in the head, is getting along gaged. There was nothing very seri
Mr. and Mrs. John H. DeOrsay at finely and will be able to leave the ous about it and they were made to tist church will •spend Sunday with
pay the costs of court and put under the West Gardiner Free Baptist
tended the Druggists’ conventior. at’ hospital in a few days.
bonds to keep the peace for six church. He conducted revival ser
the “Samoset, ” Rockland, last week.
The standing committees of the months.
vices at that place last winter.
W. W. Edwards and A. M. Kenni- Grand Lodge, K. of P. have been ap
The
intended
placing
of
Officer
The baseball field that tlie Water
son went out to Martin stream Tiiurs pointed for the current year. Dr. L.
day. They got a haul of 37 good G. Bunker of this city is at the Thomas G. Fields on the Main street ville & Oakland R. R. is laying out Mothers 1 Mothers!!
1,11
- THE BEST OF AILtrout.
"*
head of that on credentials and Judge beat and Officer George Simpson on is about ready for use, the lumber for
thao iJt the North End was abandoned
rs. TViiffitow's Sootbiko Syrup has been used
Clias. Richardson formerly of Colby W. 0. Philbrook of the committee Tuesday. Officer Simpson will go the fence is on the ground and the M
forover FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONSof MOTHERS
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with PER
company
is
receiving
bids
to
put
it
on
printing
and
supplies.
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT’03, is visiting friends in the oity.
on the Main street beat where many
]^_8the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; CiJRE8^YINp
iRRr
Mr. Rlohardson is studying medicine . One of the sights on Elm street is a business men will be glad to see him up. .
Speaking of whistles, what’s the
Syrup/
at McGrill.
currant bush, with a lot of ripe cur and Officer Fields will remain on
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a. DOttie*
H. W. Day and family are prenar- rants upon it, growing In the crotch Tioonic street and thereabouts much matter with those on the W. & O.
ing to spend the summer ai their cot of a big elm tree 13 or 14 feet from to the pleasure of his friends there. cars? They can be heard now from
tage which they are building on the the ground. Not far away, in an This, at least, is the arrangement for one end of the city to the other. Put
one on top of citv hall and it could
Seoasticook.
other tree, is a prosperous raspberry the present.
, '
be
heard in Oakland.
Mrs. Heman Hall ana daughter of bush far above the reach of passersOn the first trip in from Oakland
SMALLEY & WHITE.
One
of the old settlers has arrived
by.
Lisbon Falls are visiting Mrs. Hall’s
Friday morning the oonductor and
to
spend
a
short
vacation
in
this
oity.
brother, George C. Getohell, at No.
The college has sold the stable that motorman on the W. & O. car.,saw
SO Elm street.
was connected with the Palmer Hofise three handsome deer not far from the Mr. Harry Thomas otherwise known
as “Tip” left the oity some forty-six
Miss Carrie Healy of New York is to H. York. S. 'Rowe is moving the track, in Frank Chase’s orchard. The
• 1 42 Main St.
years ago for Chicago where he has
struoture
across
the
street
onto
Mr.
in town, called here by the recent ill
oar was stopped and the men gazed
been
engaged
in
the
clothing
business.
ness and aeath of her aunt Miss York’s property. It is the intention at the animals until the motorman
WATERVILLE MAINE.
A. B. Mathews of Minneapolis with
of the college to put up a double tene blew the whistle to start, when, as
Pamelia Healy.
his daughters, Stella and Sadie, the
Also Cen. Sq, So. Berwick, Me
Mrs. G. H. Simpson, Master Dean ment in the place where the stable he expressed it, “them deer lit right
latter
of
whom
has
just
graduated
Cen, Ave. Dove*, N, H.
and
stood.
out
over
the
tops
of
the
trees
jest
and Miss Evelyn Gannon, Mrs. Simp
Louis Toulouse, better known per about scared to death.’’ The deer from Smith College, is visiting rela
son’s sister of. Massachusetts, are at
haps by a familiar nickname than by were later seen near the northern tives throughout the state. While in
Caribou for the summer.
this city they were the guests of Mr.
liis
Christian name, was sent to jail edge of the city.
Horace [Purinton has the contract
and Mrs. George Balentine.
Vft.oa MAIN BT. WATBRVIl.t.E
It will be remembered a considera'
for the house Mrs. Pulsifer of this Wednesday for 80 days. The charge
Tbdstees—0. Knauir, .T. \V. Baasett, Geo.’ K.
against
him
was
stealing
tools
belong
ble seizure of liquor was made some Car No. 3 ^of the W. & O. road left Boutelle,
oity is to erect for her son. Dr. W.
Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
ing to the street department. Some of ten days or more ago, the goods being the iron Saturday a little this A. Vlgoe, Silas T. Lawry.
M. Pulsifer of Skowhegan.
these are said to have been found in a taken from the possession of Hoyt’s side of Sturtevant’s corner on West
Prof. C. B. Stetson and family ar- pawn shop
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Express at the Maine Central frieght ern avenue. Traffic was delayed lug two thousand dollars in all, reoelreit and pat
jived on the Bar Harbor train
on
Interest August, Koveuber, February and
.over two hours. The oar was running'
first
Thursday. They will spend the sum Even the early car which leaves depot. The matter was bfifore the slowly at the time and no one was in Uki
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Oakland at half past five in the municipal court Friday and the ^oods
mer at their Elm street home.
Dividendmade in May and November and il
morning is bringing passengers into were ordered returned as having been jured or eyen frightened. The cause not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
Miss Marion T. Osborne of Colby
Is
thus
componndetl
twice a year.
was
spreading
of
the
rails.
town. The conductors on the new still In transit when seized. It was
Ofiiae in Savings Bank Duildlug; Bank open
’00, is home from teaching in New
dally
from
9
a.m.
to
12.30 p.m.. and 1,30 to 3.30
The Epworth League of the Metho
road are being instructed as to calling said the stuff was intended for circus
p.m,
York. She will spend the summer
dist
church
has
planned
a
series
of
day
and
Fourth
of
July
consumption.
C. Kjtauff, President
out names of places and street corners
with her father Samuel Osborne.
E. B. Dbuumond, Tr.
and making their knowledge service Those festive occasions having gone socials to be giyen in couneotion with
Miss Frankie Beairsto of Fort able in other ways.
by it may come in handy for some the regular business meetings. The WATKKV1I.I.E lodge NO.8, A. O. U. W
■ Fairfield who has been visiting Miss
last one was giyen at the parsonagp
Kegnlar.MeetIng at A, O. V. W, Ha
Horace Purinton and A. O. Lom body in haying time.
Grace Balentine for the past three
and
consisted of a musical and
When
Mr.
J.
O.
Fuller
sold
out.his
Arnold Block.
bard are seriously talking of organiz
weeks returned to her home Saturday.
ing a company to put in a piivate store on Main street last spring he literary programme. Light refresh Second and Fonrth Taesdnyi of each Hontb
* A very popular young mad on the telephone line connecting the new was a sioE man. In almost every re ments were served.
at 7JSO P. M.
street was heard recently to say that machine shop, the brick yard and spect he is now a well one and he as Kelley’s book store is a very handy
' FOR SALE.
there was no need for one to tip over down town. It is the idea as well to cribes his improvement chiefly to the place for transient visitors to the
.4fi canoe unless he had a dog or connect some of the people between fact that he has spent about all of his cir.y to leave packages and grips to be In Belgrade, a finely located farm. With broad
frontage on Lake Messalonskee. Especially ilewas “spooning.’.*
time out of doors. And besides im called for at the owner’s convenience. Blrablo for a hotel or summer residence. Foi
here and Fairfield with this oity.
llle. Mo.
proved health he has an elegant gar Friday was the record day in this re- artlculnrs, address "G. W. C.” Watert
While riding out on the Neck road
4 4 weeks
It has been decided not to open the den to show as the result of his work. espect 38 grips being left by different :are of Waterville Mail.
to Benton Falls Tuesday, Dr. Knox new hotel at Seguinland this season
saw a I'OO pound moose browsing along as it will be so late when the building He has 300 dahlias almost ready to persons. As a curiosity one of the
80 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
the road. The animal was headed is completed. It is expected that the open into bloom. Of sweet peas he grips was furnished with 14 straps
has a wonderful variety while most and 38 Duckies.
towards Canaan bog.
43 rooms in the house will be “filled
The Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. with guests tbronghont another people are hoping to see a' few blos • ^!t*rlbmpiie de"* la Croix,” “The
is planning to move its ofiioo building summer. Several cottages are to be soms later. He has corn in the spin Triumph of the Cross” is the title of
down river a piece to mako room for built on the property the coming fall. dle and beans in blossom and not a a' play to be given in French at City
weed on his premises. 'Out door Hah on Thursday and Friday of next
an addition to on* of the other depart
Trade Marks
T.
R.
Manners
who
laid
out
the
work seems to pay.
wdek. It is styled on the bills “a
ments of the business.
Designs
Crommett lot on Western avenue last
Christian drama. ’ ’ The leading parts
Copyrights &c.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bodge of this week, calling it Elmwood Park, as These are great days for the new are to be taken by M. Julieu Daonst
Aiivone penrtini? n pkotch nnd description niny
qutclcly nseertatn oiir opinion free wfiullier un
city celebrated the fifty-fourth anni per his larg* advertisement in The W. & O; road nearly every car carry
Invention Is probuhty pnientable. roMiniunlmand
Mme.
Emma
Bonzelli.
In
both
tionsatrictlyeonfldontlnl. Handbook on Pntenta
versary of their marriage Wednesday. Evening Mail, says that his lots are ing a good number of passengers. Quebec and Montreal tlie play ran
sent free. Oldest iiKoncy fur Rcctirinft patents.
Patents taken tnrouph Jlluim & Co. receive
Mr. Bodge is an ex-conductor of the nearly all sold, and that this week Until furtlier notice cars will be run
tpecial notiect vrp.hout cbnrffe. in the
for
seyeral
weeks.
half
hourly
through
the
day,
the
first
Maine Central R. R.
will probably clean them up. Mr.
George Lashus and Paul Giroux,
Will Plummer, formerly in the em Manners is another convert to the oar leaving Oakland at 6.80 a.m. and
A hfindfiompiy tllnstmtod weekly. I.nrdost clrtwo boys who have been in trouble
Waterville
at
(?
a.m.
After
9
o’clock,
cnlntloti of nny HGlontiUo lourntil. Terms, f3 a
ploy of L. T. Boothby & Son, passed idea that 'Ihe Mail is a fine advertis
yenr: four months, ^1. Sold byall nowsdealers.
before, were brought before Judge
except
on
Saturdays
when
there
will
through tills oity today to his home ing medium.
Shaw Friday evening on charge of
in North New Portland where ho in Somebody wants a oity bulletin be a car at 9.30, no oar wiB leave Wa stealing a purse containing between
Urauch OfTloo. C25 F St., Washlnston, D. C.
terville
until
10
o’clock.
This
10
tends to Biiend his vacation.
posted to tell *he public wlio has o’clock oar will be the last oar for one and two dollars, the property of
The shod at tlie gravel pit in which brought in a load of hay or a load of Oakland encli night except on Sunday Miss Lucy Pooler. They plead guilty
the stone crusher and some other oit.y wood t^nd where the goods can bo when those who want to go out will and Lashus was sentenced to 80 days
property has been kept, wah recently found. If it IB understood there is have to leave at 9.80. Week days the in jail and to pay costs and Giroux
entered and more .i;or 16^ brass and just one place in town whore hay regular 13 m. and G r.m. cars will to 15 days and costs.
Are ooourlug almost daily
Other ornamental work stolen.
racks can stand what is the use of *a leave Temple street at 13.06 and 0.06
in the vicinity of Water
A'party of Waterville jieoplo took Ja
'
Mrs. Mabel Sawyer of this oity is bulletin board? Those who want to o’clock. Sunday afternoons, if pleas trolley for Oakland FridayJ evening
ville. For a good part of
making a visit with lier parents, buy will go wliere the hay is.
ant two cars will be run each way.
these we furnish the in
and enjoyed a ^pleasant sail ou the
Mr. and Mrs. Chaunoey Bangs of West
vitations and aunouuceMr. and Mrs. Arthur Wheeler re Dr. Jones was called to his office lake. The part.v|was made up of Dr.
Farmington. Miss Abbie Bangs who turned home Tuesday evening after a
meiits. Wo want to do
and Mrs. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
has been away for awliile went witli few days’ attCy at Pattoe’s pond in Wednesday evening about 9 o’clock to Drummond, Prof. Wallace Eldeu and
more. We are as .well
pull
a
tooth
for
a
woman
who
had
come
her.
fitted for the work as any
Winslow. They had a fine catch of up from down in Yassalboro tc^have the wife, Mrs. , Robert Thornes, Mrs.
Manager G. A. Weed of the Ather fish bringing home a quantity of job done. When ho arrived at the Frank Redington, Mrs. C. W. Drum
office in the state. For
ton Furniture Co., returned Wednes perch and some very largo pickerel. office he found two middle aged mond, Mary Cannon, Annie Dorr,
those wishing
day from a trip to Grand Rapids and Six of these peroli weighed seven women one of whom began to tell Mary Abbott, Alice Abbott, Nellie
northern Michigan. Mr. Weed has pounds and one ot their number tipped him about dining with Queen Victoria Redington, Mary Redington and
been combining business and pleasure the scales at one and three-fourths and having eljiehants and tignys and Ralph Paterson.
work we have samples and
on his trip.
pounds.
boa constrictors to eat. This rather The Waterville & Oakland R. R.* is
can
submit prices from the
Giving out hints of knowledge of Two cases were before Judge Shaw fazed the doctor but he has seen lots soon to have a mstio theatre on its
largest oonoern doing that
a crime in order to seonro free trans in the municipal court, civil, Thurs of ouriouB people so started to get his lino. The theatre will be located
kind of work in New
portation for a few hundred miles day morning. Letourneau & Matiiieu iustrumeuts ready. But by this time abou^ two-thirds the way to Oakland
England. When yon wish
is not a new trick. It fools news were for the 'plaintiff in each case and the memory .of the banquet with just' beyond Fred Gleason’a The
anytning from a oalling
papers sometimes but not so often F. W. Glair for the defendant. Iq. Queen Victoria hftd bo worked upon plan has been drafted by 8. O.
card to a Wedding anpolice ofSoials.
the first case Albert f’nller of Wins her mind tliat the patient deo|ded Sawyer of Fairfield. The theatre will
nonnoement give us a trial
Mrs. Jane Ligbtbody of North Yas- low recovered $11,08 from John that no one but the Queen of England accommodate 1600 persons, will have
a
large
stage
and
dressing
rooms
sufflaalboro, mother of Mr. 8. 8. Light- Broasey, the balance of an account. should pull tliat tooth, so the doctor
riAIL PUBLISHING
body of this oity, died Tueadky morn In the second W. G. Oby failed to re lost a job, and the two women, one oient to accommodate the largest com
CO.,
ing. The funeral took place from cover the price of a sewing machine, undoubtedly oiazy and the other ap panies. There will be refreshment
MAIN ST.
the Baptist ohoroh in that town at tlie defence being that it was left on parently sane started off alone to booths, etc., built in oonnectibn with
the theatre.
D p.m. Thursday,
darkness.
^
triaL____
‘ ___
■ drive home In

PIMPLES

The trouble is your hair does ndt
have life enough. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s Hair
Vigor. If the gray hairs are coming, Ayer’s Ha^r Vigor
l. All drncdita.
J.O. tjn Co., Lowoll,
win restore color every time.

NoHair?

LOCAL NEWS.

40 Needles Free

Mothers

l!

Monumental Work
marble and Gran te Vorlers,

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

III
i ,

Scientific Jimericau.

New York

In Effect June 15, 1903.
PASSENGEll TllAlNS leave Waterville sutiocGOIMO east.
l.ZS a. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor
week days for Bucksport, Ellsworth, Old Town,
Vanceburo, Aroostook county, Washington
county, 8t. John, 8t. Stephen and Halifax. Doe»
not run beyond Banf^r on Sundays except M
Bar Harhorand
egton Co. R. R.
3.8S a. in. Impress
sleepldg car.'
, . ^ ^llyj[^with
rally)
for Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
5.80 a. m. for Skowhegan, dally except Mon
days (mixed.)
f.t'O a m. for liolfast, Hartland, Dexter.
Dover A Foxcroft, Grcenvillo and Bangor.
O.io a.m. (mixciU for Belfast.
e SO a. m. lor Fairfield and skowhegan.
9.53a.m. for Bangor,Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
and Southwest Harbor.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays onlyj for Bangor and).
Bar Harbor.
Jg-> .35 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,.
St. Stephen, St. John nnd Halifax, connects at
Newport for Moosehend Lake, at Bangor forWashington Co and B. ft A. R. R.
3.15 p. m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,.
Old Town and Grcenvillo. Daily to Bangor anti
Bar Harbor.
j
b
^
4.30 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Bangor, Old Town, Grcenvillo and Maltawamkeag.
*
4.30 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
8.30 p. m. (Saturdays only) for Skowhegan.
GOING WEST.

1.67 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
5.40 a. m. Mondays only, for Portland viaLewiston.
6.U0 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lewi ton,
Farmington, Portland, Boston, White Moun
tains, Montreal, Quebec, Buffalo and Chicago.
8.00 a. m. for Uukland and Bingham.
8.05 a. m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,.
Lewiston, Danville Junction and Portland.
8 67 a. m. dally ,'or Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land aud Boston, connecting at Portland week
days for Fauyans nnd Lancaster.
10 05 a. m. Sundays only for Augusta, Lewis
ton. Bath,‘Portland anU Boston, with I’arlor car
for Boston.
13.35 i>. ui. for Oakland, Winthrop, LoWlstou^
Porlluud and Boston.
1 45 p. m. for Oakland.
■
8.35 p. m. for Purtlainl, Lewiston, and Boston
via Augusta, North Couway, Kubynns.Moutrenl,
Buffalo and Chicago.
3.35 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland'
and Boston via Lewiston,
3.30 p. m. (Express) for Portland and Boston,,
with parlor car tor Boston. Connects at Bruns
wick for Lewiston and Rockland.
4.30 p. . for Oakland and Somerset R. R.
5. 35 p. m. dally, Sundays iucludcd, for Lewis
ton, Portland, Boston nnd except Saturday for
New York. Through uarlor car to Boston,,
through sleeping car to New York.
0.35 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
*>.30 p. m. mixed for Oakland.
0.55 p. m, for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
daily for Boston, Including Sundays.
Daily excursions for Fairfield, id cents; Oak
land, 4o cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
GEO, F. EVAN^ Vice Pres, ft Gen’l Manager-F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Me-, Gen’l Passen
ger ft Ticket Agent.

EASTERN STEAHSflIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
To the Sea Ooast and Interior Be^
sorts of New Enytland. Additional
bn'nda.v Service. Commencing Mon
day, Jane 8, 1903, steamers leaveFranklin Wharf; Portland, and India
Wliarf, Boston, daily, Sundays inolnded, at 7 p.m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.
KENNEBEC DIVISION
Oommenoing Saturday, Jane 18th,
Steamer “Della Collins” will leaver
Angnsta at 1.80 p.m., Hallo well at?
p.m., daily, except Sunday, oonneotiug with main line steamers leaving
Gardiner at 3.46, Riohmoud 4.46 and
Bath at 6 p.m. for Boston.
Returning, steanrers lea^e Union
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at 6 p. m. for landings ou the river,
connecting at Gardiner with Steamer'
“Della Oollins” for Hallowell aud.
Angnsta.
All freight via steamers of this line>
insured against fire and marine risk.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, An
gusta.
U. A. OOLE, Agent, Hallowell.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’I
Mgr.,
General Offices, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.

BEAMAN'S DARK
ROOM GONE.
Having secured the latest instru^
ment, “The Geneva Retina and
Ophthalmoscope,” which does away
entirely with the stuffy dark room, and>.

ALL DRUGS
Aud having enlarged my office, (reneplion and testing room entirely separate)
am better prepared than ever to mabei

Thorough

With the greatest poseible comfort to
the patient. The only instrument of
the kind this side of Portland.* Call
and see it.
BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
60 MAIN ST.
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Examinations

TMs Rocket FREE I
with 95 order of oar
Extracts, Spices, Soaps, Teas,
Coffees, Toilet Goods and other
light groceries. %Al80 other pro
nilums.
BOUE SUPPLY CO.,
Dept. W, Augusta, Me

•Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
|ent busineu conducted for MobckATC Fict.
•OusOFFicc leOFFoaiTk U, B. PATcitTOrrioc'

•and wo can secure patent m leu timo than tbr
remots fsxicx Washinrtnn.
I Send model, drsw^ng or l^oto., iritli descrip-i
•tion. We sdvise, if pAtentable or not, free of'
charge. Onr fee not due till patent la secured. '
I A FAHFHLET, “Row to Obtain Patents,” witb<
cost of som^n the U. S. and foreign couqtiiul
|sent free. Address,

aA.SNQWdSE’CO.
OFF. FATCNT OFFIOX. WaSHINOTOH, 0, C.

riDWhlTY

LODOa.

MO. «. D. or B

A. a V. w..
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IS THiRE A YELLOW PERIL?

It is the cnstom; in this country to
admire the Japanese but in a patroniz
ing yyay; to pat them on the head as
preoooions children. Tlie Japanese in
the family of mankind are not nrecoicons children. They are men.
An excellent obanoe to compare the
soldiers of the civilized world oc
curred when the armies of England.
France, Germany, Bnssia, the United
States and Japan marched to the re
lief of the legations besieged in Pe
kin. An American officer, a captain
in the ninth infantry, who was in
tliat march, gave his opinion about
tlie relative merits of tlie different
soldiers thus:
“Tlie Japs are 'the best soldiers
here. They march better, they live
off the country better, they keep up
theit line of communications ana
transport better than any of tlie others
iuolnding ourselves. Tliey are more
uncomplaining.
As to ’* physical
bravery it is hard fo say that they are
better tlian ourselves or tl» British,
because we haven’t been tested much
beside them. They have done most
of the fighting and in it their bravery
has been 100 per cent. We are, I be
lieve, as brave. We couldn’t be
braver. ”
■ •
This opinion of tlie American officer,
wlio, with his company had seen ser
vice in the Philippines and Cuba,
was corroborated in full by war cor
respondents who had seen service in
ho Philippines, Uoutli Africa, Greece
nud Cuba. It_ lias since developed
that tlie Jaiiaiieso general, Yaningnehi, was the brains of the whole
campaign.
i-Tlie above statements become aoubly
interesting in view of the latest diplo
matic line-up in the far east—Japan
and Siam. Siam' adjoins French
China, and for years there has been
friction between the country of white
elephants nua the French colony. The
latter has been bullyiinf and enoroaoh
ing upon its neighbor. With Japan
ill friendly relations, Siam will resist
and the bullying, will cease.
Of late years the talk of the Cyel
low peril” has died out. Westerners
have come to think the sleeping giant
of China was not sleeping, hut dead.
If the yellow peril ever does amount
to anything, it will be under the
headship of Japan. In the far east
“yellpw peril” is called ‘‘Asia for
Asiatics.*’ Japan has trained herself.
She is now reaching out to buttress
up Siam against .the French. She
uiiquestionably Ijpldiug out the brand
Of peace to China, wrapped in the
words, ‘‘Asia for Asiatics.”
If the millions of Chinese could ever
be drilled - by ' Japanese sergeants
armed with -Tapanpse rifios, and led
by Japanese generals, the armed camps
of Europe would, perforce, cease
watching each other and turn their
eyes eastward.
For the Japanese are not precocious
eliildren, they are men.—Chicago
Tribune..

OLD TIMES IN MAINE.
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MAINE PATS HER SHARE.

Interesting Recollections of Down East How the Internal Revenne Deputies in
This State Busy Themselves.
Life Told by an Aged Lady.

The United States has three deputy
The Ellsworth American prints an
collectors
of internal revenue at work
interesting letter from Mrs. Mary 0Carr of Mariaville in Hancock county, in this state. The larger part of
now 86 years old. In the course of it their business is in oonneotion with
the tobacco and cigar trade. There
she says:
It may be interesting to tell yon a lit- are 73 cigar factories iu the state to
tie of my early life. We raised our be regularly visited and inspected.
own bread; it was very seldom we got
Every cigar maunfaoturer is regis
any flour besides what we raised, and tered in the internal revenue office
when we did, what few neighbors wo and a strict record of his business is
had had to have a little bowl for a kept. The government provides him
rarity. Wb raised our v^heat and with books ih whioh must oe entered
corn. Tliere was no gristmill in oomplcto. data relating to his pnrWaltham, so we had to carry all our oliases of tobaooo aud oigar boxes,
wlieat and corn to Mariaville to John his manufacture aud sale of his prod
Jordan’s mill. There wore no bridges uct aud the revenue stamps he uses.
across Union river then, so we had to He mn.st forward at the first of every
take a batteau and place our grist moutii a sworn statement of the
therein, and paddle ourselves across amonut of tobacco leaf lie had on
and swim our horses. Man.y a time hand at the beginning of tlie previods
my sister Olive and I have carried the niontli, the amount used and the
amount on hand; the number of
grist to mill that way.
We made our own cheese when I cigars of his own mauufaotnre on
was a girl. Father made our shoes, baud at the begiiiiiiiig of the mouth,
mdther made clotli for our dresses and the number maunfactnrcd, the num
spun our linen. We kept a largo flock ber sold and the number remaluiug;
of sheep,' so that supplied us with the number of boxes used during the
dresses. By lots of hard work we mouth, the number purchased and
used to wash the sheep in tlie river or the number of empty boxes on hand.
brook before they were sheared; then At the end of the year a summary
slienr, card, spin and weave, out and of the year’s business must be pre
make all by hand.
. pared, iu a similar maunor.
Our flax we raised,'broke, spun the 2 Selling revenue stamps to oigar
tow for bags, the 'flax for sheets and manufacturers comprises the principal
pillowcases. I have done tliat many a pare of tlie stamp deputy’s work. Ou
day since I was married. What every box of cigars the mauufaoturer
would tlie girls of now-a-day think to must paste a revenue stamp, wliose
deiiomiuatiou corresponds with thg.
have to do all this?
* ,
Oii6 year we had a cold seafion, and number of oigars in tlie box. These
not much was raised. In Jauuar.v of stamps are loiig,._|bljoe strips, whioli
that year father’s barn was burned g(^ completely'' 'around the box, so
with all its-i contents, and that in tliat wlien the box is opened the
cluded wliat little wlieat and corn stamp is broken. But breaking tlie
had been raised. So fatlier started for stamp does not oauoel it. Tlie inauuOastiiie on horseback for some pro- faoturer or retailer is required to de
visions. -We had but a small supply face tlie stamp with a sharp iustru
on hand, and thord came up a big meut.
snowstorm whioli delayed his return,
TJiese stathps come in sheets of five
and our small supply of provisious bo- or ten striiis each. The cigar stamps
Two-thirds of the inmates of our hospitals are ■women. They are in most cases either for treatment
are iu eight demomuatiolbs, designed or for an operation, made necessary by advanced stages of female troubles which have resulted hi ovaritis,
oaiue erliausted.
So mother went to oue of theneigli- for boxg^ .ooiitainiiig 12, 16, 26, 60, a tumor, or displacement of the womb.
bors who had pleuty of potatoes, and 100, 260, and 600 respectively, Boxes
wanted to.got some for us oliildrnn oontaiuing 13 oigars only are rarely
until father’s return. Slie said she used. Only two or three Maine
would let us have them if mother manufacturers keep them in stock.
How these words after the exammation strike terror to a woman’s soul, and -with what regrets she
would give lier the black silk hand lloxeB of 18 cigars eaoli arc seldom hears them, when she considers that the’operation has become necessary through her own neglect. 'Female
kerchief' she ■wore rouud her neck. seeix. ffUie stamps most called for are derangements cannot cure themselves, and neglecting the warnings of nature only means putting it otf until
Motlier ftladly parted with that, and those used ou boxes of 60 aud l60 there is" no cure. The woman who lets her trouble make headway pays the iieiialty of a dangerous opera
returned feeling happier by far.
oigars. About 4000 of each denomina
The first time I ever went to Ells tion of these stamps are used iu tliis tion and a lifetime of impaired usefulness at the best, and the operation often provM fatal when her life
worth I wont down in a batteau to state every moiitli. 'There is also a might have been- saved by Lydia E. Pinkliam’s "Vogetablo Compound.
Sally Jellisou’s fuueral.
Three steady call for tlie denominations of
When women are troubled,with irregular, suppressed or painfui menstrua
bateaus went down. She was the 26 and 250.
ation,
weakness, ieucorrhcea, dispiacement or ulceration
ulci
of the womb, that
daughter ofv Joseph -Jellisou. There
All cigar stamps are-sold iu auy
was no road from Waltham to Ells quantity at tlie rate of $3 per thou bearing down feeling, infiammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flatuworth then, only a foot-path and not sand, that is $3 for every, 1,000 cigars
many houses. There were but three manufactured. The stamp ou a box ience), general debUity, indigestion and nervous prostration ; or are beset with
stores, I think, iii Ellsworth when I of 60 cigars costs the mauutacturer 16 such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, iassitude, excitability, irritability, ner
cents; on a box of 100 cigars, 30 bents.
worked there.
I was married iu 1840, Ock. 19, and Most of tile stamp orders oome vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, and ** want-to-be-left-alone " feelings, and
my little house was all ready for me througli tlie mails, the purchasers the blues, they should remember that there is one tried and never-failing
to move into. The night I was mar enclosing with t'reir blanks, monej-ried I stayed at my little house; it orders, express orders, cashier’s remedy; Lydia B. Pinkhamls Compound at once remove such troubles,
was tlieu woods all around in every olieoks or certified individual cheeks
direction. Bears and other wild ani corresponding with the amount of
mals were numerous. The avolves orders. The rales prohibit the stamp
“Dear Mbs. Pinkuam:—I cannot toll you^ow much good you have done me and how thankful I
oamo and stayed several years, and deputy from filling orders not acoomam
to
you for it. For five years I have not been free from pain for a day. I have had backaches, headaohei,
we
bad
hard
work
to
keep
auy
sheep.
pauied
by
remittance,
and
individual
KILLED FOR REVENGE.
One night every oua of our flock was checks are not accepted unless certi and those a-wful dragging sensations with leucori-hoBa, and when menstruation appeared I w'as in suoh a
killed, and it sounded dismal at night fied to by the oashier^ of the banks condition I could hardly sit u^. I doctored all the time, but nothing helped me, and I was told that oa
A Strange Story About the Motive to hear them howling. The bears from whioh issued.
operation-was necessary.
were so plenty we thought nothing of . The extent of the .oigar manufactur
for Killing Scribner.
“ Two inonths ago a friend suggested that I try Lydia E. Piukham's Vcgetahlc Compound. No
seeing oi 0 or two when we went after mg busiuess iu Maine is' olearly one knows what it has done for me and how thankful I am for it. It brought me the first well days I have
The Bangoi News contains the fol uur cdws at night.
shown by the reoords*in the office of had for five years. It did for ^ what doctors could not do, and 1 want every sufferhig w'oiuan to know
lowing story which only adds to the One night I was linuting after one the stamp deputy, through whom all about it.” — Louise Naueb, 761 K 160th St., New York City.
cow, 'an I liad not gone far from the purchases are made. His receipts of
mystery regarding the murder ol E. house
“Dear Mbs. Pinkuam: — I wish to thank you for what Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound
when 1 found her. She bad got government funds for the sale of
L. Scribner, formerly of this oitv:
iiniig up througli ilio day, and there cigar aud cigarette stamps aggregate has done for me. Z had terrible hemorrhages, being lacerated from the birth of my child. The doctor told
A Bangor man who is both well was am old bear eating her.
nearly 130,000 a year. The govern me that if I would have an operation I ■would be well and strong. I submitted to It, but was worse than
known and reliable, stated on Tnes
I well remember a little affair that ment' officials have no_ way of deter' before; no one kildws what I suffered. Finally
m& to try your Vegetaole
IV a friend
Mend advlseif
advlfleirm&to
Vegetable Com'
Compomid; I did
day that he felt certain that Edward happened iu my early childiiood. I mining the total number of oigars so, an^ commenced to feel ^tter; I continue d its use, and it has done for me what doctors could not do.
h. Scribner, who was found dead on went to stay all night with my sister used iu the state, for all oigar boxes am
■ m strong
sen ••’”■"
and well. If women ■with any kind of female troubles would only consult you before submitting
JtSostoii Common at one o’clock on the Jane. In the evening I wont to the must be stamxied in the factories to an operation they would be spared many hours of pain and suffering. I cannot thank you enough foi
morning of • the Fourth of July, was door, and I heard some one holler for where the , cigars Are mauufatftnrea,
murdered by two men' who formerly lielp. I told my sister of it, and she and the sales of the Maine deputy re what you have done for me.”—Alnna Kirohhoff, 160 E. 100th St., New York City.
FORFEIT
oBonot forthwith prodaoa the original letUn and ilgniitureB of above teatimonlRli, whioh will prove
lived in Benton, Maine, and with said I must go to Nathapiel Smith’s, late dnly to cigars manufactured iu
I,ydla B. Plnkham Sladlolne Co., Lyno, Maaa.
whom be had some oonversation gon- the nearest neighbor, a “"mile off and this state. There are 73 cigar mauu- 9w\J(VwaW th^r abaolute genulneoMf.
• WISE IS THE WOMAN WHO HAS FAITH IN
cerning Scribner last January.
tell them. The woods were -thick, factories iu Maine, but ouly two mauThe Bangor man said that last win and large trees grew on both sides of ufaotnrers of cigarettes are included
ter, -while he was living at Benton, the road but I knew some oue was in ill tlie list. Oigarettes pay a. tax at
where Soribner also lived at tlie time, trouble and I must go. So I stripped the rate of 6 cents per thousand.
lie engaged in oonversation with sev off my shoes, so I could run fast, and
Some of Maine’s cities are very
S
eral meui. concerning Soribner and his away. I went. It was Nathauiel partial to cigars of home manufac
affairs, and that two of the men de Smith himself, who had gone after ture. Lewiston has nine oigar maun- and keep a sharp lookout for all the.
clared. with freedom and emphasis the cows down on the meadows and faotories, the largest number of auy possible points of evasion of the revethat they bore a life-long grudge had been treed by a bear Wliioh had city iu the state. Biddeford oomes une laws. The rebate on tobaooo
against Scribner, , and that they three cubs. His sous armed them next, with seven. Portland has five, and the reduotion of' war taxes has
“vrould follow him to the ends of the selves with guns, and went iu haste Bath' and 'Waterville four each and made extra work for them. Olaimants for redemption of doonmeutary
earth” for tlie purpose of revenge— to their father’s rescue. They killed other places smaller numbers.
stamps
are frequently calliuK for ap
that they would kill him at.the first the old bear and two cubs; the other
All brewed beer has to pay a rev
good opportunity..
oub' they took alive aud afterwards enne tax. There are iu tlie state plication blanks aud making oath
They declared that they had been sold.
three brewers of hop beer. Tliey are beford the deputies. To give all the
dogging Scribner for a long time, and ~Wlieu I was a ohild, aud even after obliged to nlaoe ou the head df every necessary time tojPtlieirCfiel^daties,
had ‘,‘laid for him” in Benton and in I was married, we had no stoves. We barrel a revenue stamp whioh costs the deputies are able to be iu their
Fairfield, but that or favorable oprror oooked over fireplaoes. In my little them $1. Half-barrels bear the 60 office very little.
tunity for killing him had never pre home for years, I choked ' over a fire- oent stamp. But every person who
sented itself. "They said, however, plaqp. Then after we built our pew sells malt or spirituous liquors iu
SHOT HIS WIPE.
tliat they could wait for their chance,' home we'had fireplaces in them, aud Maiiie, as iu every otlier state, must
Fog Infants and Children.
and that, no matter how long it might ajjrick oven. We cooked our bread, pay a revenue tax of |26 a year, or
require, they would yet have their cake, pigs, and all such, iu a baker. |20 a year if his sales iiiolude only Quinby Then Turned Revolver on Him
revenge, and would be satisfied with Twice a week I filled the old briok malt liquors. This money is sent to self—Caribou, Me., Couple Now in
nothing short of his life.
oven. Suoh pumpkin pies as wo used Portsmouth most of it tnrough the
The Bangor man who tells this will to bake in them I And beaus aud hands of the division deputies, oue Critical Condition.
not reveal the name's of the two men brown bread!
of whose dutiuB is to see that all Early Thursday morning Ira Qniuwho, as he save, declared their inten
liquor sellers in their respeotive dis by, a farm band employed by E. 0.
tion to murder Soribner, hut says
tricts have an acoonnt with tlie gov Sampson at his place a few miles out
that he will tell all he knows on the
“FISICAL TORTURE.”
ernment. When an applicant for of Uaribon, shot his wife iu the head
subject to the Boston jxilice, who
wliat is generally termed a ‘‘govern
have been ciotlfied. He says that
ment
license ” pays the tax, he must aud then attempted snioide by shoot
Are
There
Too
Many
Fads
in
Public
Scribner had a groat n^ny enemies,
take
oath
tliat he has not been pre ing himself in the head.
chief among them being the two -who
Schools ?
viously selling malt o? distilled Neither wound proved fatal but
made the threats. Asked why he did
without having paid flie re both people are iu a critieal oonditiou.
From among tlie interesting cdlleo- liquors amount.
not notify the authorities at once of
If he has been sell
Promotes Digeslion-Cheerfulthe throats made by these men, the tiou of letters of complaint, excuses quired
ing without payment of the govern Mr. Sampson was at woik iu liis
Bangor man said that at the time he aud the like, written by parent^ to ment
nessandResl.Cofitains neilher
tax
he
must
pay
a
penalty
be
barn
when
he
heard
two
shots
in
tliouglit rothing of it, .considering it
Opium.Morpliine norkliiicral.
teachers of tlie publio schools of Pliil- fore tlie iieoessary certificate is issued quick suooessioii followed by a
idle talk.
to him.
‘
'
N
ot Narcotic.
adolphla,
printed
iu
tlie
Publio
Lod
woman’s
shrieks
aud
iu
a
moment
sawIt may strike some people as singu
Tlie divisiou deputies must also
lar ^lat, although unable to catch ger, that iiaper selects the following: visit all stores wliere ..oleomargariuu'' Mrs. Quinby oome running from the
their intended victim in a sufficiently
‘Miss Brown: You must stop IS sold, aud see tliat the paokagns all
/IkV’V ^adDrSAMlTELPITCiaa
secluded spot in the rural regions of teaoliiug Lizzie fisical torture she bear the niauntaotnrers' ^stamps. cottage a sliort distance away, which
Maine, the oonspirators should have needs yet readiii and figors mit sums Sometimes paokagos of oleomargarine had been built for tlie oonple by Mr.
jflx.Smna *
selected Boston Common on the more as tliat, if I want lior to do are traced tcv boarding iiouses and Sampson.
SeUt **
Fourth of July as a safe place for tlie jumpiu I kill make her jump.
jiaUe
Serri t
private homes, wlien the iuspeotor The woman fell iu a swoon at liis
commission of the crime. But Scrib
lias reason to believe tliat the mauu
‘‘MRb. OAJNAVOWSKI.”
ner is dead, nud evidently was mur Emerson said that, tliere' was some faoturer aud wholesaler, xliavo not feet gasping, ‘‘Ira lias killed me.”
Sliq was taken into tlie Sampson house
dered, and it is likely that the Bangor thing of dirootiioBs, vigor aud trutli oomplied with the law.
ft rbrrer.
man’s story will receive careful atten about the uneducated man or woman
When a oigar maker, beer brewer or and Mr. Sampson' drove to Caribou
tion from thp Boston police.
wliioli the hali-uduoatcd and tlie oleomargarine wholesaler starts in for a physioiau aud officers. Hu re
A perfect Remedy forConsUpaBopliistioatod lacked.
It is true. buisiioss ill this state he' must iiotif.v turned with Dr. Thomas aud Deputy
Tion, Sour Stoniach,Diarrhoea
Tills letter expresses the righi idea of tlie iuterual revenue office aud a field Sheriff Small aud Constable St. Peter.
CROP PROSPECTS.
Worms .(tonvulsions .Feverish
publio sohooi eduoatiou, while boards deputy is sent to mdke an iuspeotioii
The latter went to the Quinby
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Last week’s Maine Farmer has re of education, eduoatioual ooiiveu- and issue the requisite iiapors. Iu
turns from all parts of Maine giving tions, professional podagogists even ease of a change of place of business, house aud found Qpiuby unoousoioas
Facsimile Signature of
to have gouo far astray. ‘‘Fisi- the deputy mast make a special in ou the floor iu a ixiol of blood, d 82
the crop oouditious to July 7th. The seem
cal torture” or physical oulturo is an spection and issue a permit for the caliber revolver clntolioi^in his hand.
following is the summary;
admirable thing; nature study i^ removal of ihe goods iu question.
NEW YORK.
‘‘Haying will not begin iu earnest good; olay modeling may servO a Another duty of the field deputy is It ,was thought that ho was dying,
until next week and the crop will be nseful purpose iu its place; inStruo- to' visit probate court registries aud but closer examination disolosed that
Alb nM»nth's i>lcl
about 70 per gent, of the average. tiou in the avoidance- of alcohol aud see that the tax ou legacies is being the ball had plowed a furrow in the
Diisr s - ^ jC 1 N 1 s
Potatoes will ^ fully 100 per cent, scores of other things, of themselves complied with. Tiioy are also ex scalp but had missed the brain.
aud are growing rapidly. Grain, aud iu their places, are luuooaons; pected to keep an eye ou soda foun
espooiBllv oats reported good with a but when these and many others are tains and, iu case wines or clarets As both the Quinbys are iu a par
fall yield i udioated. Fruit very un made a .part of the public sohooi are being used as flavorings oolleot tially ansoonsoious state their story
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.
even, dropping, and the general oou- Gurrioulnm at the expense of a sound the regular liquor dealer’s tax of the ot the affair oauuot be learned.
ditiou not over 60 per. oent. Pastnr- and thorough knowledge of more owners of the fountains.
Quinby i;^ under surveilianoe and
age is excellent aud stook in flue con important things, they become posi " The two field deputies are busy
dition. Miloh oowB lower, dairying tive Btnmbliug blooks and nuisances. men. They are kept constantly on his oonditiou seems less serious than
in creasing in nearly every locality Liizie needs other things more.— the move, to get over their extenisve tliat of bif wife, wliose recovery is a
territory, make' all the iusiieotiouB mattfr of grave doubt.
aud fodder orope greatly iuoreaked. ’ ’ Pliiladelpliia Ledger.

“AN OPERATION NECESSARY.”
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FOURTH OK JULY LUOAUIKS.
t/argo Number of Cases of Lockjaw
Kesultlng In Death.
Keini(‘buiik, Me., July H.-.lllcliarl
Russell, 12 years old, died last nl>{lit
from tetanus, followliiR a sUsId wound
received from a blank cartridge July 4.
Utica, N. Y., July U.-Fred Lislehart, aged 14, of Hellwood, died last
night from tetanus, the re.sult of a
Fourth of July wound laiised hj a toy
pistol.
Ithaca, N. Y'., July 14.—Harry 11
Bishop, 13 years old, died last evening
Of tetanus, caused by the orcnnitiire
explosion Of a toy pistol on ,lul.v 4.
Harrisburg, July 14.—I'oui deiKhs
from t^'tanus of boys ranging in ace
from S to K! years occurred h"r.' within
24 hours, resulting from . slignt
wounds Intlictcd on July 4 from Inv
pistols.
Detroit, July 14.—IJarrctt Snow,aged
12, died last e •cniiig from tcl.-inns,
which resulted from a wound |■l^•ci^ed
in the hand liy the premature discin’rge
of a toy pistol on July 4. IL-sull'crcd
•great agony and was kept under tii.’ he
fliiciice of cliloroform up to the timn
be died.
Yonkers, N. Y., July 14.—'riinirias
I’ll/.gcraId. 0 years old. ilied yesterday
from tetanus. On .Inly 4 he was injiired
in the abdomen by the diseh.-irge of a
toy pistol.
AS’ OI'IMO.N ON LYNCUI.no.
Milwaukee, July 14.—“Every man
who participates in the lynching or the
burning of a negro Is 'a murderer pure
and simple.” 'J'his opinion was given
by Associate Justice Brewer of the
supremo court of the United Sta’tes,
whh is in the city on private business.
“There miq' tie extenuation '.vhich
might vary the degree of tlie criiiie,”
said he, “liut the principal partlciiuints
In th6 crime can be held hy aii)’ court
In the land for murder In the .sr.nio degri>u as if the crime were comndtted by
v an indivldhal.”
YOUNG SUItUENDKUS.
Horse Thief Did Not Give Up Until
He Was Wounded by a Posse.
Arlington, Vt., July j 14.—Charles
R. Y'oung, aged (iO years, who has served
an aggregate of 4^5 years in prison for
.various offenses, and who is cubed the
most expert horse thief in New Eng
land, Surrendered to Sheriff Wilson
after having been wounded by a volley
from the sheriff’s posse. Y’oungescaped
from Jail and for some weeks has hi'en
hunted by the ofticors. He was cor
nered near a Cbvered-bridge here. An
other-man, supposed to, be a horse thief,
was with him. Y’oung put up u light
and was wounded in the abdomen ny
a bullet. He( also "was hurt by Jump
ing from tbe vehicle in which he was
riding. The man with him' escaped.
(Young took conslderuble time to con■ider his position, and-theu surrendered.
^He was-taken to Rutland for safe keep
ing. Y'oung.is said to have stolen 711
horses, and few of them were evor
repovered by their owners.
STKIKHiRS LOSE FIRST ROUND.
Chicago, July 14.—Outwitted by the
•hleago Terminal Transfer company,
which succeeded in sh^iplng sev“nil
carloads of tho Kellogg Swltclilioard
lind .Supply company’s freight out of
tile city without interference fcoiii the
freight handleis, President ‘Cmian of
that organization was .aroused .and is
preparing to enlist tlic Swll'iliumn's
union in bis eilqi-t to plunge the milmuds of Chicago into a general strike.
Thoiigli tile tlireatened strike failed to
arrive on selii’duie time the situation
has grown more serious.
BRYAN LOVES CLEVEIAND.
Milwaukee, July, T4.—W’. .1. Rrynn
was interviewed liere as to'the’Cleve
land movement. Mr. Bryan’kaiil) Ttls
a comedy as It now stands, but a tragedy
If it should‘Succeed.’’ Mr.. Bryan de
clared that all he desired to see 'was
the uouiiiiutlon by the Deuiocratle party
of some one who would “stand by the
principles enunclaUHl at the K.-wisas
City eouventlon of the Democratic
party, the lust opportunity the parly had
to declare the principle on which it
Ota lids.”
^
GIRL CHARGED WITH' MUKlii;i!

Ulooiiiiiigton, Ills., July 14.--A .scii.sa-,
tlou was ceiited here by th;.‘ arrest of
Maude J^rdiiie, aged 17, for tbe iimrfltr of her 2-year-old sister, 'flic liyby
was found bidden in suiiiu Imslics near
the Jordliie home, most horribly ii..i
ttluted.
Maude is clitirged witlr ilm
crime and 'Other warrants are in
pr(\panition which will prove eiiuully
sensational, it is alleged Maude had
a special interest in tlic removal of
tbe baby.
i
THREE KII.LED IN EXI’LOSIO^.
WilkoKharre, I'a., .July 14.--Thieu
men killed and two seriously,Imrt, togctlier wltli lliroe liuildiiigs destroyed'.
Is tile result of iiii p.xploslon at tlic
Lutlln iiowder works at 1-alliii. Tlie
force of llie explosion shook every hoiiso
In tile town. Tpe ex|iIosiuu occurred in
wliat is culled the iiress.
’file men
killed were ip the press mill at tlie time
or the eiploslou and no one can tell
whut caused'it.
A PROFESSIONAL FRAUD.
Spiliiglleld, Ills., July -14.—Adolph
Itgeii, who was brought here from the
Newark; .N. ,1., penltmitlary, wlieie be
has Just served a ti’iin for Inipersonntlug a pension agent witli Intent to de
fraud, was arraigned here on similar
charges. He was placed under $1000
bonds to await trial. Ho has served
teriiiB in Ohio, Connecticut and New
Y'oi'ir fur the uume ntfuusit.

is,!.
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JUDGE PARKER BOOM
Not Visibly Strengthened by His Re
cent Visit to the South.
MILL’S DESIRE FOR N0MINATI0^
Believed to Figure Largely In
tbe Matter.

New Y’ork, July 14.—There has been
no perceptible Increase in tlie size of
.Judge Alton B. Parker’s presidc’iitial
lujoiii since Iiin n*iurn from the south
last wee;.. Ho seeiim to he pi.pular
soiitti of Mason and Dixon’s line, luit
here in ids own state Ins caiididaiy has
iirou.M’d notliing like enthuslasiri. The
Democrats do iiol know him. |i'ew of
them, outside of Albany and the ilnilS(,n liver eounlh’s, have (!ver seen him.
His prisent pioinineiieif is due to
jlisl! sm.li a cumliiiiation of events as
made llie state go Repnlilicim in ISO.’!.
In t.S'.IT Platt foi-eed ib(> iiianinntlon
for chief justice of the court of nppcal.'i of a persotlal friend wlio had, a
short time before, given a . decision
from-the beueli in favor .of a company
in which he (Platt) was Interested.
Platt’s candidate may have been per
fectly honest and Imparliul, hut bis
nomination was regarded - with su.splcloii.
Tho Democrats nominated
Judge Parkor. During the campaign
much was made of the fact that the
Republican candidate was Pfatl’s man
and lie was beaten by more than 00,tH)0 majority. It- was not so much of
a victory for Parker aaa public notice
by the voters of the state that Platt
must keep his hands off the judlcigry.'
New York voters do not mind the
theft of a-few million dollar.'* from tho
city or state treasury.
They will
tolerate blackmail and general corrup
tion In the government for a long while,
blit the moment a political, boss r^aebrs
out for the judiciary, there is an up
rising which gives that boss a lesson.
There are two notable illustrations in
rQcent years. In 18!)3 tbe Democrats,
who were In power in the city and
state, nominated For the court of ap
peals Isaac H. ’ Maynard, who had
helped to steal the state seun'te tlie
previous year.
Maynard was over
whelmed at tbe polls, carried the wholb
state ticket down with him and the
state has gone Republican at every
alectioD since except the year of Par
ker’s elecUou.
In 1898, when Rooa(;valt and Y'lin
Wyck were the opposing candidates
for governor, Richard Oroker refused
to permit’the renomlnatlon of Judge
Daly of the supreme court 'because,
as he openly declared,''Daly would .not
take ord|ers .fijom him tu tbe dl8firlbu->
tlou of court patronage. At the time
tbe chances seemed to be strongly in
favor of 'Van 'Wyck'i tiieiStlon, but
Roosevelt'’undierstood tbe public feel
ing, dropped .nil other issues In the
last week of the eainpnlgn, and went
through the state deiioiincliig Oroker’s
attempt to control the judiciary. It
has been the opinion of mostpolitioiniis
ever since that Croker’s bre.ak saved
Roosevelt.
From this it wiH'be seen that Judge
Parker’s victory In 1897 means iiotthat
he 1b particularly strong with tho peo
ple, hut that hls-opponent was par
ticularly weak on account of the cir
cumstances attending his iioiiiinatlon.
The Tammany hall leaders, who may
control tho delegation from this stnte
to the Democratic national convention
jrext year, cherish no illusions about
Parker’s strength, 'rhere was an ex
cellent opportunity to boom- lilm at the
recent Tumiminy' Fcnirtli of .Inly cele
bration, but his name was uot greeted
by oven a faint cheer, althougli there
was wild applause for Brynii and the
names of Cleveland and Hill.were reCG|lvod with polite enthusiasm.
Tammany’s position In the presi
dential light will depend largely on
the result of the mayoralty election, if
it wins, Charles F. .Murphy will un
doubtedly follow Crokor’s exniiipie and
come forward to contest the state h adt-rship with David B. Hill. Since Tam
rouiiy has been out of power. Hill has
had it all his own way in tlie ktate,
but once in possession of the cBy hall
again, Tiuuniuny will try to control the
delegation to tho national coiiveiiiioii.
In that event. It docs not appear lhat
I’nrker will have his own state delega
tion back of him.
If Tanimniiy loses next fall Hill will
control the delegation. ' What will
happen In that event'affords a wide
.Held for conjecture.
^'presidential
nouiinatlon is tliciiinbitiou of Hill’s life.
He lins’ been working for it hi season
und out' cif season for a dozen yea'rs.
He has been governor uiid United States
seuatov., amWliere is no other political
future for him. Parker is his friend,
but nobody who knows Hill Ijelieves
that lie will stop aside for friendship's
sake unless he sees'that his own noniination is impossible. He dors not see
that now, his friends say. He believes,
they add, that the Parker boom will
die out in the long year ahead before tho
national convention and that ho will
bo the only prominent eastern candidate
by next spring. It is even rumored
that HIIJ laiinehed the Parker boom
so early In order to kill It off lie fore
he enters the Held himself.
However that ina.v he. It is known
that HIH’b old lleuteuiiiits, Elliot Danforth and Frank Campbell, chuirmiin
of the Democratic stnte eonimltjee,
make light of ^’nrker’s candidii-?.v. and
ire W9rklng ijuletly for their chief.

GUARD CALLED TO ARMS.
Scandal In Black Republic .\bont to
Precipitate Another Gonil.'ot.
Port an Prince. Mnytl, July 14.—Tbe
conflict betwetu Prestdent Norcl and
tbe chambers continue!’,.
A state of
siege has been proclainn-d and the na
tional guard have lieon summoned to
arms.
The conflict between the Haytlen
president and the clianiliers Is nppatentli’ the outcome of the discovery
some months ago of alleged exte islve
frauds in the issue of Haytliiii governmeiit securities. 'JTie nniouiit Involved
Is about 5i;2.0()0,0{X), and It was alleged
that securities were fraudulently Issued
with tliocompliciiy of the tintiiiii:il bank
of Ha.vtl. Tile president appointed a
coinniltteo to probe the matter and the
minister of fliiaiice, who wasoppo.sedlo
tile liivestlgntion, reslgiu’d. A dispatch
from Port an Prince June 20 said the
■Ituation WHS disipiietlng. In :in ad(hes.s to the soldiers of the guard. Presi
dent Nord on that day vigorously deiioiinccd tho attitude of the cliaiiibeifs
and the niitional..biiiik as being Hostile
to the government. The troops <;heer<!d
the president, shontiiig “Down with
the cliiiniliei-8.”
MASTEN ON THE RACK.
, Washington, Jul3\ 14.—Postmaster
General I’uyiio has no developments in
the postal investigation to announce.
John M. Masten, assistant superinV
teiidciit of tho railway mall service, was
examined liy the inspectors in the
private ofllce of .Mr. Bristow. Tlio In
spectors wanted Information about cer
tain matters that occurred wlille .Masten was acting Ilrst assistant postmas
ter general, at which time he approved
the contract with a Binghaiuton com
pany for time clocks and hud occasion
to puss on other important matters.
9’HE CATTLE EMBARGO.
Washington, July 14.—The departmegit of agriculture has received dlspu'tehes from steamship interests at
Boston and frohi exporters at Chicago
saying that they understood tbnt the
English embargo on cattle from Boston
had been removed. Thb department la
unable to furnish information on the
sqbject,' although it is understood that
the United States recently made reprfr;
sentulions to Great Britain that the em
bargo .might 1^0 safely removed.
'

.’1 ADMITS STABBING.
k;
----Augusta, Me., July 14.—William
Henry, charged with assault with at
tempt to murder William C. Casey, ad
mits .the stabbing, but claims self-de
fense. He was held In $1000 bonds.
Henry, while Intoxicated, attempted to
enter Caaey|s bouse, demanding liquor.
Casey refused him admittance and says
Henry stabbed him twice In the loft
breast. Henry says Casey struck blmi
and be defended himself. Casejr will
recover.
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KILLED

HER

HUSBAND.

FAIRFIELD.
Miss 'Vesta Whitten bas gone to Old
Orchard for a stay of a few days.
Fred Steves and Frank Ooffell were
enjoying tbe fishing at Lovejqy pond
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Poland liave
gone to Athens to visit relatives for a
few weeks.
Harry and Donald Williams of Now
Riohmond, Ina., are in town for a
visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mayo returned
Monday from a visit of a few days
with friends in Bangor.
Everett Totman, who has been visit
ing his mother here for a few days
past, lias returned to his home in
Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. H. M. Ives and daughter,
Margaret, and Miss M. A. Wetherell
left Friday for Swan Island where
they will spend a few weeks.
Miss Melvin Viles has taken the
place of stenographer at the Kenuebeo
worsted mill here made vacant by
Mi^ss Jessie Littlefield’s resignation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Oayfoid of
North Attleboro, Mass., who have
been the gnest of Mr. Cayford’s
sister, Mrs. F. J. Robinson, have re
turned to their home.
, The Oliouea club lield their annual
pionio on the lawn of Miss Lidie Nye
Thursday evening. A picnic supper
was served at 6 o’clock to about fifty
members of the club ana invited
guests. Among the guests were Mrs.
Kent and daughter, Flossie, iwho are
here visiting'friends from the West,
F.. H. Neal and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
RoUin Olarke, Miss Minerva Kenriok, O. G. Hum? and O. A- Learned.
After supper, a short musical pro
gramme followed. Tlie oooasiou was
a very happy one, and much enjoyed
by all.
MAXFIELD-GRANT.
Mr. Frank Maxfield and Miss
Minnie Grant were united in marriage
Wednesday evening at the Baptist
parsonage at 8 o’clock by Rev. H. M.
Ives, pastor of the Baptist ohuroh.
Miss Annie Grant, sister of the. bride,
was maid of honor and Mr. Horace
Hamlip was best man. The bride has
been a resident of this town for a
number of years and is possessed of a
large circle of ' friends. The groom
has always lived here and is highly
respected. Efe has been employed by
the Waterville & Fairfield Railway
Oo. for a number of years. After tho
wedding ceremony a reception ivas
held at the home of Mrs. Frazier
Thomas, the bride’s sister, only a
few relatives and intimate friends
being present. Mr. and Mrs. Maxfield
received many nice presents, among
thejm a parlor table from the' employejsa of the F. H.- Brown Olotbing
Oo,!. where Mrs. Maxfield was employed/'for a ndmber of years. They
will reside in Benton in a new house
which is being/ erected for them on
Pleasant Bti'uer.

St. Louis, July 14.—Tbe Jury bai
found Mrs. Minnie Cunuplngs, charged
with killing her fourth husband, Dennis
Cummings, guilty of murder in the
second degrdte. '.The peiiaity was fixed
at 10 years in the penitentiary. Mrs.
Oiininiings ,wi1l soon he tried for tbe
iilleged murder of her third bimband,
Edgar M. Harris, who died under busLOSS OF VITALITY is loss Oi the
picious cli’ciynstauces;
•
priuojple of life, and is early indi
ORANGE RIOT AT BELFAST. cated by failing appetite and dimin
ishing strength and endarauoe. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is tlie greatest vitalizer
Belfast, Ire., July 14.—The proces
it acts on* all the organs and fnnosion of Orangemen on returning from tions, and bnilds np tlie whole system.
a dejuoiistnitlon here were attacked by
Nationalists and a serious riot ensued.
A VANISHING IDEA.
There was nu exchange of missiles,
There are, says the
Lewiston
many windows were broken ami a num Journal, indioations that the .obserber of policemen and civiliuns were in
jured. Strong reinforcements of police vanoe of Old Home Week in its
restored order. Similar rioting occurred official sense, is getting a bit frayed
round the edges. In tlie first place
at Carrlck Hill.
the state issued engraved invitations.
SUSPECTED OF SAFE ROBBERY. The year following ap electrotype
Leiwlstoii, Me., July 14.—A warrant block Mrved to tell the story and
has been sworn out by the Lewiston this year we are .down to plain, every
police, against Joseph Boutin, Ir., of body type, set up and printed with
this cit}', who, it is aliaged, is implicated the rest ot tbe job work. Thus has it
lu the robbery of tho safe at HaiiiiafOrd oome to pass, and the invited guests
& Kimball company’s commission will spare onr feelings . by refraining
house, Boutla bad been employed by from rubbing their fingres over the
the Company as a driver ami clerk, invitations to see if they came from
the engra'ver or the printer. Bnt the
Boutin is supposed to be in Boston.
sooner we drop the offioial fol-de-rol
LYNCHING WAS FEARED.
and get down to a simple “Oomeearly-and-bring-all-the-ohildreu, ” the
Mount Vernon, N. Y'., July 14.—EH better. The latter comes right from
Brown, a negro coachninii, was shot and tlm farm—and the heart I
killed by Terry Grilfin, also a negro
WINSLOW.
coaclmiau, in front of the city hall.’ Y’hh
murderer was takop to police head
Farmers in this seotiou are well
quarters surrounded by a guard of six under ‘ way with haying. They are
polieemen, as the crowd had become getting more than they expected.
excited and It was feared it might pos
Prof. J. D. Tftylor has a good crew
sibly attempt lynching.
at work whioh is a little peculiar ju
its make-up. It includes a professor,
Jli'REE TRADERS ORGANIZE.
a minister, a'teacher, a fisherman, a
farmer and a bo.y. They are making
London, July 14.—Tho Unionist free things llTRn.
trarlcrs held a meeting last night in a
Some of the farmers have begun to
committee room of the house of com carry their early potatoes to market.
mons.
A Uiiioiiist free food league
dome orchards are to give a fair
was formally organized and It was anof apples, while in others the
noimced that a large campaign fund yield
crop will be very light. F. O. Drum
was accumulating. -The league will im mond reports that he is to have more
mediately start an educational crusade. than ever before.
*
Rev. H. F. Wood passed the last
GRANITE WORK RESUMED.
Sabbath in Dexter, preaching in the
Rtirre, Vt, July 14.—All difficulty be morning and leoturiug on Bible Lauds
tween the granite cuttprs und the niauu-. in the-evening.
facturers In this city is at an end.
jhusbner case up again.
When tbe sheds opened only four
regular cutters out of ISOO workmen
Berlin, July 14.—Admiral Von Kooa*
Were misslair.
ter has given notl'ce of an appeal against
tbe revised soutsiice of 2H yeai's’ InRifiOkOlOJi: REWARDED.
carceratioa In a fortress imposed on
Belgrade, July 14.—Major Lnznrovlce, Naval Ensign Hussner for killing
who Is credited with firing tho first shot Artilleryman Hartman because the lat
at King Alexander, having threatened ter did not salute the former properly.
to resign because bis name was omitted This action is taken upon the unnuF
from tbe list of King Peter’s birthday mous derngud of the newspapers of all
promotions, has been made a 'licuteuuut narttas.
colonel.

STUDENTS BECLASSIF7 LAW.

WILL RAISE RAILROAD TIES.

Here May Be a Useful Hint Fo^Some
Maine Farmers.
The Bureau of Forestry has oontinued this year on a far larger scale
the experiments in timber seasoning
and, preservation for the railroads
whioh it began last year under Dr.
Hermann von Sobrenk. This summer
tne work will be carried on in many.
states—East, Sonth, and West—and
will be broadened in scope and made
even mdre thorough than before.
This work will be done for the New
York Central, the Erie, the Baltimore
and Ohio, and the Pennsylvania rail
roads in the East; and for roads of
equal importanoe in the West.
In a recent statement the Bureau of
Forestry says the aoaroity of valuable
timbers is .felt by no olass of oousnmers more keenly thaa by the rail
roads, whifh use every year 110,000,000 ties merely to renew those worn
ont and decayed. The price of timbers
bas risen in some iustanoes to a figure
which makes their nse prohibitive;
in other cases the supply is so nearly
exhausted that the roads have been
compelled to look about for new tim
bers.
The Bureau of Forestry oome for
ward with the very practical sugges
tion that the railroads, instead of
oontinuing to nse expensive, highgrade timbers for snoh a low-grade
purpose as that of railroad ties, shall
nse the oheaper woods. For example,
to the complaint of the New York
Central that it finds it more and more
difficult to secure lougleaf-pine ties
from Georgia at the price it can
afford to pay, the Bureau suggests
that the road usa the beech, maple,
and' biroh of the Adiroudaoks. The
complaint that the timbers rot very
quickly when laid in the ground is
answered by the sqgg'estiob that they
should be boasoued and preserved, just
EXPENSES AT 7ALE.
as beech is seasoned and preserved in
The statistics of the Yale Senior Fran'oe. The Great Eastern Railroad
class show that all but 21 - of the 318 of Franoe has snoceeded in making
t^es last 85 years by impregnat
men in tbe class have chosen tlie work beeoh
ing them with... tar oils. The un
they intend to follow-in life. < Of thf& seasoned ' lougleaf-pine ties used by
number 297 xvill go into business, 86 the New York'Oentral last only five
will study law, 24 will teaoh, while years; and the beech if laid green,
without seasoning or preserving,
26 will take up some special work. wonld in many oases last no m(y:e
Ten of the olass, will study for tho than three years. TRe substance of
the proposal whioh the Bureau has
ministry.
There is an interesting chapter on made to the railroads, and whioh the
the fiuanoes of the olass and the cost railroad has thought so well of as-to
of. living at Yale as . viewed from the adopt, is that experiments oe made to
Senior standpoint. The figures show determine whether oheaper timbers
an indreage over the expenses of pre may be treated with preservatives at
ceding classes. In all ’03 has spent a .cost so low and be made to last
$1,104,920, giving an average oost of Buoli a long time, that it will pay to
the oourse to the men of $4,316, or. substitute them for tiie more expen
$452 nidre than the average of the sive timbers now employed.
The railroads will not only carry
class of ’02, whose expenses were
above tliose of preceding years. Tbe on under the Bnrean’s direction thb
lowest oost for a single year was $100 neoessary experiments ip seasonifig
by a man who spent only $550 during and presetving, but have engaged the
his whole oonxsd. ^The highest iudi- Bureau’s help in learning where
vidnal single year expenditure was cheap timbers for ties may be ob
$11,000. The maximugm post for the tained. In other words, the railroads
have decided that if they can be oonfour years wM^$26,009jio- 'i
In oonsiderlfig thom getting through vinoed that it will pay to season and
on very small Umounts, tbe statistician preserve cheap timbers fpr ties, they
observes, it mnst be remembered will acquire large areas of timber
tliat the men have held remnnerative lands on which they will grow their
plaoes dnring their oonrses, whioh are own trees, out their own ties, and
not inoluded in the aotnal cash expen thus be assured nf a steady supply.
ditures. Prices as low as 60 oents and This means 'that some of tbe , great
as high as $7.60 have been paid for railroads of tbe oountry are in affair
rooms. The average cost of- board way to practioe forestry on a very
was $6.18. a week, an ^noreape over large scale, aud to employ afgreat
preceding classes. The average room mwy foresters. It is beoomipg" more aud' more
expense was $8.18..
earned
at least a part of the expenses, eight hazardous to rely on what may be ob
have paid tbree-fonrths, 11 have paid tained on the market, for tbe reason
oue-fouixli. . One man whose course that tbe market is becoming more and
oost $8,760, has earned hils entire ex more nnwilling to let its timbers go as
railroad ties when as sawed lumber
penses and $900 over.
they wonld bring a higher price.
Eastern'toads often have to hanl their
SIGNOR.
ties as far as 700 miles, it is abso
lutely necessary that ijuppUes be
‘•Sig Sautelle,” whose oirous has grown
nearer home ana that there be
been touring Maine this summer. a certainty of bow muoh can be 'ob
formerly lived in Bangor and was for tained. A railroad tliat needs half a
years head waiter at tbe Harriman million ties op short notice most bare
ties at any price and is often
House, originally known as the Hatch those
compelled to pay far more than they
Housel which stood upon tbe site now are worth. The great advantage to
opoupied by the Bangor Exchange and the railroad of mowing its own ties
forestry would be that
the Hatolr building. His name ifc iP'nd practicing
^It
would
know
-to -a certainty jnst
George O. Satterlee.
how many ties it conld oount on
Afetr some years experienoe in the every year and bow muon they wonld
Harriman House dining liall, Satterlee cost.
oonolnded that he wonld never ^et. An expert of the Bureau is now
in the Adirondaoks to *
rich that way, and so he went into ornising
determine how much available hard
the show business, starting out with wood lands there are alona the
a dog oirons, traveling in one wagon Yortb Oentral’s tracKs. Similar work
on what is known as the “punkin” will be done for tbe Erie and the
or rural oirous. He was a bom show Pennsylvania. A party of foresters is
man, rgpidlv rose from a .one-wagon on tho 6U,(X)0-aore tract of - the Balti-.
business to be proprietor of a show more and Ohio road near Oamdeu-onthat requires two big railroad trains Gaale.v, W. Va., to determine how
mnoh tie timber there is on tbe tract
for its transportation.
Satterlee is a great ‘ ‘ joiner, ’ ’ having and bow many trees it will produce'
membership in 21 seoiet ^d-frater every year under oouserval^ve manage
nal'societies, and he is toid^ to oari^ ment. Seasoning experiments with
$209,000 life .and $50,(kX) aooideut in- railroad ties ate being oonduoted.
Work of a similar natnra to the rail
snrauQO.
road experiments is being carried on
for the Amerioan Telegraph and Tele
SOME QUEER ADS.
phone Company, wnioh used last year
160,000
telephone poles aud 8,000,000
Here are a few specimens of queer feec of timber
in orcss-arms.
advertisemeutB oolleoted from different
Important aud valuable as this work
papers;
i8>to the railroad and telegraph com
(‘Bulldog for sale; will eat any- panies, it is of far greater importSnoe
and value to .the country at large.
thiug; very fond of children.”
The use of cheaper timbers for rail
“Wanted—A boy to bo partly out road ties is lu ■ several ways an
side aud partly behind the oonnter.” eoonomio saving; it relieves tho higb“Widow in oomfortable oironm- Rrade timbers of a part of the lieavy
stauees wishes to marry two sons.”
demand that is heiuK made npoii them,
“Annual sale now on;don’t go else opens a market for timbers for whioh
where to be cheated; oome in hero.’’ there is now little sale, aud affords
“A lady wants to sell her piano, as splendid opportunities for oouservative
she is going abroad in a strong iron management of timber lauds. The
frame. ’ ’
work is being, proseonted aooordiug to
“Wanted—By a respectable girl, the regular oooperativd system of the
her passage to New 'tork; willing to Bureau, by whioh tlie ^eld aud travel
take care of ohildreu and a good ing expenses of the Baresn’s aj^euts
sailor.’’
are paid by those for whom the 'work
“Lost—Near Highgate arobway, an is done. '
.
It’s Now Common, Eqnity, Standard
Oil or Lynoh Law at Harvard.
There have been high jinks at the
Harvard Law School since the annnal
number of the Brief, pnblished
anonymonsly by the students, made
its appearance. The first article di
vides the law thus:
“To classify, the law roughly, it
may be divided inro four great
branches:
“Oommon law.
‘ ‘ Eqnifiy.
“Standard Oil law.
“Lynoh law.
“Let us oousider these in order: ”
“Common law is the oldest. It has
been forced to the ropes many times
by the Harvard Law School, bnt it is
still in the ring. It was called com
mon becanse every one was supposed
to know it—exolnding, of course, in
fants, imbeciles, married women and
the first vear olass.
“Equity was constructed by some
soreheads who missed out when. (Jie
law judges were sclented. It started
out to follow the law, but got orosseyod trying to do tjhis and follow
Professor Ames at the same time,
and so gave it np and stnok to the
Professor. Its principal use is by the
idle rich and watered corporations,
to enjoin eaoh other.
,
“Standard Oil law, is a generic term
to classify all law where yon have a
Boal-,killing monopoly as defendant
and a small tnbcroular partnership as
plaintiff.. This is the typical ease
where the partnership is always
ornoified upon a cross of gold, and
the corporation attorney makes a kill
ing agqinst the Sherman aot and
welches with the gate receipts.
“L.vnoh law lias final jurisdiction
in many of the Southern and Western
states. It is equitable in its nature,
as it does away to large extent with
juryltrial. It is very effective in its’
use, very few defendants ever having
appealed. It is* nsually followed by
a Coroner’s inquest.

umbrella belonging to a gentleman
with a bent rib and a bone handle. ’’

ALBIUH.
“Mr. Brown, farrier, begs to anuouuoe that he will make up gowns,
Slow work haying .but tbe crops are
oapes, eto.r for ladies ont of their own growing rapidly.
^
skin. ’'-Club Woman.
About now soores of families leave
their own oool, oommodions hopies
and well provided tables for a hot
odhby-hole of a room ou the sonth side
of some ramsbaokle | farmhouse and
some real oountry iKN^ra. Aud some
get bored more than others.

“Good Cheer’’ met last week with
Mrs. D. G. Mudgett.
Mr. attid Mrs. Llewellyn Robinson
have a summer hoarder. It is a boy
and all are doing-well.
The town farm barn is nearly oompleted, and work is being pushed for
ward on the soboolhonse in Section 8.

